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on
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Apply to
ni>20-*lw

1NQUIHE

1 timber Yard to Let.
fTHE land on Commercial street. 52 lect front and
■
extruding to Fore st. now occupied by B. F. Noble, ppOfite Franklin Wharf.
n»yl:»if

.1.

live.”

my9*6w

All theuev? style?, Berlin?, Rembrant?, MedaUlon,
the Porcelain, or M«zzotint card, ami the r« touched
card bv which new process woge rid of treekles,
moles, wrinkle?, and all imperfections of the Mkin.
Call and judge for yourselves.

a

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Fion* Chamber and side room, to
let, with Hoard, on panfoith St., rear State.
mr7dlf
Enquire at 29 Free st.

A

MANQFACTUKKRS

ot

Jc21tt

OF

~TO

CRACKED CORN,

MEALt

A

FI-O tT It, and H1IORTN.

GRAHAM

in the tear, with
at this office.

room

tr Com and Oats constantly

Office, 119

whole

Apply

DEALERS

ARTIS IS*

I

TO

Either Single

IN

MATERIALS t
QcrSteel

and French Chromaw,
EugraviugN, EithographN,

Theseoflices

Manufacturers ot ad
kinds ol

PICTURE GALLERY,

5 DEERINO BLOCK,

NO.

It.

Pablob Suits, LouNeits, Spbinb Beds,

nre

lied Eoungen, EuChairs, Ac.
Repairing neatly done. Fuini-

■•silent

oc2ft-*69T,TJkstt

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Connseiors at Law,
121 Middle
L.

A.

restrictions

W. COOMBS.

180 Washington Hi.,
W. GAGE.
CliA

AII po ides are non-forfeitable, and participate in
the profits ot the company.
The business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

From the

Chicago.

C. F. DAVTIS.
KLES H. TRUE.
mr3-3m

“I find, after

n D1 TkT'MA

w

J

P.

York, November 17,1870.”

Merchants,
and sale

IVIrdicnl

O^Consigmnents and OTders solicited.
Kcters by permission to Messrs. DANA &
dc2*6ino t,t,s
Portland

General

Agent,

POBTL1ND, WE.

St. Luke’s

Employment Society

furnished

as

city

m

Building,

Mayor’s Office.
Portland, January Iltb, 1871.

over

jnlltf

any and every job in

DYE

FOSTER’S
We
the

dry by Nfeani, which doc* not tfado
may Id w

Carpet*.

CRAtiim,

NARROW Gold baud Brace’et marked “Ella
Tucker.” It is valued as iheghtof a friend.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
70 Free Street. Also lost: a portmonae containing a
small sum ot money, several photograph* and other
keepsakes having the owner’s name on the ins ide.

4

For fate at

a

Bargain.

Rurdett Organs. 1(ONR)
Porgie
porgie
boats,
maybe
agile Island,
particulars,enquire JORDAN
Commercial Wharl.
mayl7-3vr
Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings
Notice.
ALSO, DKALEBS

aeen

IN

further

OI the Ural Quality.
ai"I examine the extensive stock of

turn said

a

case

snail be

can

be consulted at

Hours from 10

leading New
property oil

inay23*lni

a. in

ELIAS I/O WE

Sewing: Machines
AND BUTTERICK’S

ATENTS,

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER-* WILDER,

to

WO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

173

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

and in

good repair. Hard and soit water on tbe
This property will be sold at a bargain if
soon.
Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
mi9ll

premises.

applied

lor

A fbiod ¥>i*i11f/i

loo

UoIa

a

Low Price.
well bnilt liouse, No. 12 Middle Street, eontaining ten fjuished rooms, gus, and Sebatro \vat r. Very convenient to Steamers and (i. T. Depot.
The bouse is in good order and will he sold low.
Apply to Win. 11. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
A

Bern._mi

We have added to our stock a full assortment
the best builders of Amesbury, New Haven ami

from

Philadelphia,

which

Prices

Conform with the Times!

to

we

will Hell at

TWENTY FIVE
Cents will buy a bo* o
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
Cream,
it is excellent
■or bouse
cleaning or lor
emovluKt.il Hnd grease
uom

P. H. Nprrinl A linn ion paid to Repairing in all it* hraiiclicN,
E. K. LEMON P,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

pets.

No.

gaiinwnts and carSo d i>y |»rCCfcri
* ocen
and

druggists.y

J.J. HIKE & c0l

Manuluctuiers, Chelsea

H. T. Cummings & Co., No. 4i5i:0n
niav6d&w5»
gres«8t„ Portland. An ms.

gySrml your Order*
,b* PrrH Job Ofltce,

S

lor Job

I'r.uliuu

T* r«'l> I c

Farm for Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, thre« and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Saul excellent farm consists ot
about seventy*live acres couvienlly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,eonvient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of lfiO young trees iu
good hearing condition. Another valuable source ol
nrotit belonging to the larui is an excellent gravel
only one in the vicinity, and one lioip which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trorn the country to the city,
this tarm otters inducements such as tew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire t i
U.<fc L.P. WARREN,
milf;d»S'wtf
Saccarappa. M

Ladies’ Night Dresses,
Corset Covers,

Wdton, near the Wilton Dej>ot, one
tailing water power. The building is 64x10, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton mainilHcduring.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble trorn freshets. The property will be sold in yearlv installments it desired.

Yokes,
from

French

1 25

lath mill

$3500.

connected,

will l>e

For

Yokes,
ft-om

Aprons

1 75 to 2 25.

and Tires,
from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Children9s Dresses,
from 2 00

to 3.75.

Infants1 Bibs,
Ladies* Gauze

c.

Undervests,

tor 75 and 80 cts.

Ladies1 Kid Gloves,
from 75 cts. to 1 75

Ladies* Lisle

Gauntlets,
for 25 cts.

from 10 c. to 62

c.

Ladies1 Cotton Hose,
from 7

c.

to 68

c.

MA

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

We
from

prepared

are

$1OO

from 1 lO to 2 50

Ladies1 Extra

LoanI!!
loan money in

to

any
ins* morlgnse* iu

odated

sep24tt

English Merino Hose,
itorn 25 to 80

amount

C3EO. K. BAVIN & CO.,
Entate & mortgage Rrokcrw.

For

from 12 to 68 c.

For Kent,
story lirlck Resideneo on Pearl st,
containing 13 liuished rooms, with all modem
three

conveniences.

GKO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

Efttnfe and iHorlgnyc Hi oIt

from 25 to 45

mm

20 to 68

Gent’s all Wool

e.

Hose,

from 45 to 75

c.

Jl uaihH

carefully selected

aR*

Hosiery,

DRESS TRTMMfXGSi

Gloves, Huttons,
PARASOLS, CORSETS,

Handkerchiefs

from 8 c.to 30.

Gent’s Silk

Neck-Ties,
from 1.0

Ladies’ Silk

c.

to 75

ORNAMENTS,

Ladies’

FANCY GOODS AND

Furnishing Goods,

Ol every description. Also
Berlin Zeyhyr*,
and

a

Pattern*, and Pilnrelle*
few

Ntyli.h Hal*

far Children.
mav9(t

ia*.

*u>\ ol .he officers of the Pest will
proceed lo decorate the graves in the
following named Cemeteries:
Leastern. Western, C lvary anu Forest Ci‘v.
At 12 M., all ibe comrades ol the Post w ill
again
assemble at these Headnnariers, leceive the decorations, Mid move from the haII, join the escort preat
one o’clock and pro fed to Citv Ha-l. where
cisel.v
the City Government and Honorary Members ol
the Post w/II be reee ved.
The eoiomn will then
move over' published route to Lincoln
Tree, on
Cumberland street.
Alter the decoration of said tree, will proceed at
once to liie station and take the cars lor Dterli
g.
On arriving at Memorial Lot at the
Cemetery the
column will half, officers in charge ol
decorating
section will proceed to tost their men, one at each
As soon ns the men are
grave to he decorated.
posted officei s will re poll to the commander when
a signal of one gun will lie given, then each
comrade will uncover, place hia denotation
upon the
grave, come to posit! n of soldier at parade rest
and three volleys are fired by the
At
tiling party
the same time the escort and aj[ 0th,,rs nopofherwise assigned will be formed in the
avenue*, taring
Memorial Lot, which wiU be tie. orated at s-anie time
and in hue manner as are the
graves. Escort
saluting at signil, parade rest during three ant! volley, alter which nil will come to Mten iun; officers
will relieve the comrades at the graves and return
to hue. 'i he whole command will then he massed
on the Chapel Lot, prayer bv the
Chaplain, addiesa
bv Col. A. W. Diaub'iry, music by the Baud, benedict ion.t
Column will then,take up the line of march lor
Ht an quarters.
Comrades and escort will again assemble (escort
without arm-] at 7 12 /clock P. M., and nurch to
the uity Hall, where a lecture, “Three Days at
Getty*! urg,” will he deliveied by Gen. J. A. Hall;
also vocal mus e by the
KieutzerCluo, instrumental
music by the Portland Band, closing by
Piayer.
Ibe halt will be opened at 7 o’clock, and we cordially invite the ciiizens to attend with us in these
ceremonies in honor of the lallen biave, Our Nation s Dead.
The Post would most respectfully invite all soldieisand solors who took pirt in the Lit■» war to
unite wiih us in the ceremouie* ot Memorial Day.
T. A. KuBERTS, Chairman.
COMMITTEE

W. B. Smith,
A. O. Shaw,
II.

OP

Green,

e

c.

Ddk’fs,

to 1 12 1 -2

Ladies* all Linen Dandk’fs,
trom 7 c to 88

Hoop Skirts,
lrom 45 c to 1 25

Corsets, Foreign

lrom 60 c to J O OO

lor 1 25.

all

Velveteens,

1 OO per yd.

Black Sash

Bibbons,

irom 8 c to 75 c per

Sun Umbrellas &

Parasols,

trom 60

c

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids,

d^Bippman’s Great

German

P.

ARE UNSURPASSED.

equal to Ihe best thi
market can produ e, and it is our bumolc opinioi
no
that
legitimate dealer iu Nev
publicly expressed
cau, does, or will undersell
The quality of

Jfiiigiau'd

our

goods

are

Yours very respectfully,

J. H. FITZGERALD & CO,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.
Neatldoar

la

filr. Ilall.

L PORTLAND, JIAirVK*

YOUNG a CO., lOO No, Fore stieet.

Jewelry

mid Fine Watches.
Street. A gen* for

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bug*.
DURAN .V J OR NS ON, 171 Miil.llc

a

Fed’l St*.

116

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

N. E.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturer*.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

av

I

Bitters

cures

Bitters, $1000

ora

Photographers.
A. S.
J. H.

DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
LAMSON, 152 A1 *ddle St., cor Cross.

PI ii in Iters*
JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the bujt manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer,
P.

Bitters pi event

41.. (.11_:_i

«.

Jfc.

Worker,

Stucco

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

and Franklin

Real Estate Agents.

I

filiHi

.1_:_

303 Cougrr** Htrccl.
8WEGTNKR, 17 market Hquare.
Wliolntale AgeulM.

CO„

mill

a

wniiifr

CO., Portland.
Nlf Proprirtorr* for America,

Jacob liirmAnr A

novlSeodftwly

Silver Smith and (iolil unti Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congrew.l
All kinds of Silver and Plated H'are Repaired.
A

ION’S OIL OF LIFE, tbe l.est Rheumatic

KAYand Neuralgia Liniment km,wn.

pains and aches in the system.

Druggists.

Dress

novISeod&wly

Making Rooms Re-opened!

MISSES

un-

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 CoiigreB* «t,

Stair Builder.

sense.’’

11. F. L1B1SY, 17$ Union Street, up Blair.,

In

.DEEMING A; Co, 48 India

103* 104 Congress sti

&

..

V

Pavement!

"'“'•hanie. house, shon

Galley, Sheridan & Griffith?.

21 UNION

or

Cloths,

(i SOUTH Sts.

IS.

Cassimercs,

3m

MATHIAS,
(Late Kohling A Mathias,)

—

akd

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

—j

US

Exchange

Most certainly it will.

street.

Cbadbourn & Iiendall
62 & 64 Middle Street,

T>-

Oppo.iie

STREET,

OF

minim
begs
MR. S. MATHIAS
patieos and ihe public generally that
llo^ton cutter who has had twelve

TAILORS’

Clothiers

BONNETS,

looking

Men’s

SHOES”

New

Everywhere.

See nlmt

one

Alfred Shakers.—The property of tbo
society of Shakers in Allred has lieeu bonded
by Hon. Charles A. Shaw aud others for 8100,-

Dollar will

film

at the Uureka

Dollar

Together

NO. 43 COMMEBCIAI, STItElT,
Near head ot'Fraiiklin Wliart.
Inquire on the premises.
litmylw

Store!

the most popular ot all books u«ed in learnin;
to play on these favorite instruments.
Mr. Clark is a thin musician and brill l int organ
ist, and, in tni- work, dhplaxs good ta«te as well a
talent in combining good uiu^icwiih well giadedam 1

thorough instruction.
Price $2 50, Sent, post-paid, for the

above price.
Ok.I VEK DlTSON A GO., ISohIou.
II. DlTSON A GO., New lock.

WEEK to male or ft male. (TtOK
(tt*0£a
Address ip/iJ
Agents Wanled,
willi two stamps,
F. A. SB AT TUCK ACO.
PER
1000

r28tt__Augusta.,
Free to Book Agpiitt),

maylStc

We will send

For Sale*
5

con

bargain. Inquire at the ottioe ol the Bethel Stem;
Mill Co., Poitlaml, or at the Mil! at Bethel. aprlOi 1

]

handsome

Prospectus of

$1.00
$1.00

Attempted Suicide i.v Dover, N. H.—
About one o’clock Tuesday morning the wi(<*
of Charles B. Hall, ol Dover, N. H., attempted
suicide by shootiug herself with a revolver.
It appears that a coldness had for some limw

$1.00

Gents’Fine White Shirts,

subsisted between Mrs. Hall and her
husband,
and rtiey were living apart
Monday evening
be called at her boarding house for the
purpose
of reconciliation.
During the interview sln>
took a revolver from his pocket and
concealed,
it, carrylug it to her beedroom. Shortly after
midnight she woke, and placing the muzzle if
the pistol to her side, shot herself. Tbe bullea

$1.00

KIDS,

81.00
81.00
81.00

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

81.00

UNDERWEAR,
“

glanced, makiug a
daugerons wound.

FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, &c.,
81.M
Never before in the history of trade

bargains

rich

The

as can

be

Eureka
Co*.

mnyll-tf

Dollar

Congress

w ere

bought, day

or

opene<

Store,

Cloth ing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed
In a Neat and /Tasteful Manner!
AT SHORT XOITCE.
Hy A. A. DAVIS, 370 Cougn^N Nirrrl,

2 Canal Boats,, and
1 !*cow for sale.
Inquire at No. 151 COMMERCIAL ST.

_niaylS d

is lw

_

•I U EJV T s
Vest Indueemenfs
THE
A. McKeuney * to., No.

e*er

land,

Addref* H
oltc reil.
Port
2. Kl.n stree

Me.

If *i JY T E It,

though probably

nec

New York Ledger Bonner denies, iu tb*
New York Times, that he has ever accepted a
San Francisco or
challenge of tbe owner of a
H.»
Deiter for *50,000.
trot
to
l.orse
other

& Center Sts.

CAMAS. BOATS

severe

She expresses regret ibao
it was not lata), and says she intended tbe bullet to reach her heart

evening

onr

m.iy22t4w

mr31eoQ3ui

$1.00

Me

New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 tine
Scripture Illustrations to any «<o< Agent, lice ot
charge. Address Na ioualPublisuing Co., I hii., Pa*
a

water power capable ol being increasThe village, so called, would make tho
centre of a manufacturing establishment ot
shoes and could be devoted to this purpose
It is understood,
with undoubted success.
money is to be made by the purchase.

ed.

....

at

TUXTUItES ota tlratclaag Piovision Store, and
X? Store to let. Apply at
may22 3t131 PEARL STREET.

|»U1

sand aeres of land, about equally divided
by
the Portland & Rochester
railroad, and is understood to be very valuable on account ot tb.«
growth ot timber and its proximity to a very

DOLLS,.$1.00
....
$1.00
UMBRELLAS,
$1.00
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.$1.00
$1.00
BRACKETS,

so

For Sale.

Reed Organs

11,1

desirable

LADIES’

the TOOFil AND FIXTURES.

___1.-

chase, are making a carelnl survey of th,»
standing timber. Tbe Shakers own two thou-

HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OF THE WORI.D,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

“

with

'I’Lo

-1-j

buy

“

A Machinist and Blacksmith Shop

FOK

A
Can be seen at Alcyon boat-houst
Franklin Wbart, lor one week from date. For lut
Iher particulars Address
ALCYON', Box 21!3,
Portland P. 0.
may23*1 w

London, Conn.(9*

POU 8.41; E!

pair.

RICHARDSON’* NEW METHOD
as an instiuelk.n book lor tin

N
feet wide.

Planer.

Goods!

SALE l

my17-12t

public.

For Sale*.
eight oared barge, fifty-two feet long and tlire

SviEE.

The Eureka Stock List!

OF

CONTAINING

of Sportsmen, Base Bal
as well as to the gen-

BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complet
A and
in good running
liti»*u, will bo sold at

LINE

INNKW LONDON, CONN.
New Type and Material of every
sort with a Hoc Press and Engine of sufficient
T he establishpower to do all the required work.
ment will be sold at a bargiin. For pariicultus apN. SWEET.
ply to

CLARKE’S HE O' METUOD

C

FINE

Furnishing

FOR

leads all oiheis
Piano lor te, so

Is

A

ESTABLISHMENT

Players, ami the Government,

AS

It is 58x34 and the style of
meeting house.
architecture is very much admired.
The estimated cost is $1800. We were Uvored with
a thrilling
temperature le-lure last Sunday
evening by Oapt. Dean of Wmterport.
Panning is progressing rapidly this week,
and the prospect is that it will be liirnishtd
earlier than usual this year. Mr. A. C. Chandler has a Durham lieifer one year old that
weighs 830 Ins. and a Durham steer thirteen
mouths old that weighs 838.
N.

The aoove Macbiues re in good running condition
and will be toid at a bargain.
Inquire ot
nir24tt
BETHEL STuM MILL CO.

a

PRINTING

now taking the lead of all other kinds.
Theii
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Bcoiiomy, and their Wulcr-proof Qualitiew, hiv<

mayJ9-dIw

city for

KF”Agents for wears and Butteries.’a Reports of
Fashions.
Port and, March 13.
dtt

Cable Screw Wire

Sold

to this

ALSO,

-----

a

lethargy of the past. The Congregational
society are building a fine vestry near their

ed stock to be lound in Maine.

CUSHMAN,

dealer for

JTRIMMINGS.

1871.

a

her

44 Inch Woodworth Board Planer,
One 14 Iiich Wchcncli Board Planer aud
Clapboard

t-lourc-ler.

GLorcKsTpit, May 23d,

long time sinte this town has
worn so busy au
It would seem as it
aspect.
New Gloucester was about to rouse itself Irom

One

market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best .assort

4Casco Stred,
Portland.
[N. B.—We continue to sell our ttock ol sligbtly
damage 1 Millinery Goods at half their value.]
raayl9 4w

Ask your

It has been

shopa

Iron

Thi£ old established house, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to ke^p up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and

SPRING & SUMMER,
have been just received by

eral

New

IKatchcr,

For

use

nn-

tin st fashionable tailorin Huston anil New Yolk, ana unneistands his
business thoroughly; and besides having ihe ad vaniage of paying a smalt icm, small exfense, and buying goods lor cash, ho will be enabled 10 keep etvlbh
goods, made lip to best lilting gat meats, and selling
at nnceswhit-li will <iolv »•< lnot-liliuii.
Ca'I, examine and be satisiied.
BPP"" Ah bills due the late firm must be settled
within thirty days; it noilhev will be lelt tor collection.
S. MATHIAS,
98 Exchange street, fort land, Me.
ap27ii.hu

One Double

Prevailing Styles

C'uumei.ded them tollie

his

cugrngeda
>ears’ experience in the

he his

GOODS FOR

MEJVS WEAK!

Spring BcdN, HlattreMMca, Ac.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and warranted to give satisfaction.
inayKkltf
Factory 13 1-2 Union Nt.

BOOTS AND

l*o.t Ofllrr, Porllnud, Hie

New

IMPORTERS AND JOPBERS

Easy and Rocking Ghairs,
Lounges, Secretaries, BooUcuses,

No,

CALCPLATOIt.
Letter from New

merous

P.A RLOR SETS of (lie latest Styles

MRS.

Will it ever be so?

(At the OidlStaod)]

Testings.

iu

the Saco and Biddeford cotton mills.
If this water power could be used iu Portland or vicinity it would require 100,000 additional inhabitants.
Tbe city of Portland should embrace all the
territory within 8 or 10 miles of City Hall—
and the sooner the better.

TO.

ap19

MarretttA Bailey?s Block, desire to call attention
large and fashionable stock consisting ol

»n«i

which is estimated of the
capacity for operating more than 1,000,000 [cotton or woolen
spindles or other machinery? This is altouL
four times the amount of power now used

HI AIVU FACTUft E£ ft S

The

nlaee_o<

—

PROMPTLY ATTENDED

BRENNAN,

Wo.n

or

business can have itatau estimated
expense
ol $10 per year for each horse
power.
Why may not Portland do .the same and
utilize the waste water power within 20 miles

OlEDKRM LEFT AT

"pobtlaud.

and kind; stam.s without
Will be sold at it bargain.
to
A. O. BARKER,
131 Commercial at.

Oinl.

by means of compressed air—translering it
miles by pipes and
using it iu eligible situations. He is now engaged in
trauslering the
water power of the lower Geuessee
rails by
means of compressed air
pipes l tirough the
streets ol the city of
Rochester, N. Y.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J, AM BROSE MERRILL, No. 139, .Middle street.
J.W. itH.h .MODUFFEE. eot Middle A: Union at..

Concrete

an

Mining Journal

ap25?od2ui

sound

nnhim.1

other article in tbe
Engineering and
of New York, Mr.
Day proposes to revolutionize the use of water
power

Teas, Coffees, ftptccw, dtc.
J

V"U

freight at the rate of 2<)miles an hour, was
laughed at by wiseacres, and when steamers
■vere to cross the Atlantic in ten
days, and
messages sent (turn New York to
London,
and answers returned with the
speed of lightning, tbe old fogies exclaimed “what non-

LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

It chips ail
For sale l»y all

S. E. & C. E. .JACKSON, having just
returned from New York and reopened their
looms are prepared to out and m*ke Ladies’ Dielses
iiii«l Outside (iaiments in the most laoLtui and
fashionable ‘•tv’es.
Drosses and (iaiments also ent and basted at the
shortest notice.
They would respectlully invite all who desire ltn
Services ot dressmakers ti> cad at their rooms No. 2
Elm Street.
JViiss S. E. Jackson will furnish all those desiring
to barn the art of dress cutting, with Goldin s
Charts, wiib or without iustruciions. Having used
tbl# system ot en'fong t«»r
five ye is. she teds
confident iu recommending it. as tti» best in u e.
Agents supplied with chans on leesouable terms.

a

bnrr

nni-IIIO

Who does not remember the time when the
idea of a railroad to carry
passengers and

Silver and Plated Ware.

mko.,

VUIJ

However visionary Mr. Day’s statement
may appear to many persons, [,1 think there is
much of truth iu it.

lliimdiin

YOUNG, No. 100Fore street.

Navamab.Ua., nod IV. V.

---

_-

slruction ol lhe great canal to connect the
Atlantic with the Pacific. We must not staud
idle and let other cities take the lead. Already at New Orleans and at Chicago comptessed air is iu use lor propelling street cars.

O- PRO TER, No,, 93 1 xihunge Street.
UKO. R. DA vTb,.
No. 301| Congress street.

leave In

Untrimr Inat

o

Sts.

JOHN

FURNITURE

FANCY GOODS,

And Sin a'8 Wares,

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.

fine Family Horse, good figure and

JOHNSON &

EMBROIDERIES,

Sun Umbrellas!

opposite old City Hall.

J. W. PKKIKIKN &

Family Ilorse lor Sale.

Apply

Oxford and Wilniot Streets.

cor.

Hair Good* and Toilet Article*.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress St

S.

FASTENED WITH

CORSETS,

St., and

De-

Great German

lt..n,.K.

W, F. PHI d IPS

THOMAS LITTLEF1 ELD.
nur8fd
Mayor of Auburn.
Lewiston. May 5, 1871.

New Styles from 40 to 60 c

Ten Yearn in Ihe Trrde in Portland
enables us to say with confidence that never before
have we been so well prepared to meet the demand
of the public. Our stock ol

Provisions mid Groceries.
[. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St;, near Wllmot

A. «. aCHLOTTEHBKCK,

twenty-tilth d:iy < f May inst. tor furnishing
materials and constructing a “Howe Truss” Bri lee
some six bundled and
tony feet in length, over the
Androscoggin River, between the cities ot Lewiston
and Auburn, Mo during the ensuing summer.
Tuo price bid to be by the running toot of the
whole length ol bridge as erected an I finished.
Plans, Specifications aud Schedules of amounts
may be seen at office ot John Read, Civil Engineer,
Lewiston, Me.
No hi s received alter May 25,1871,
The right to rejtcl: any and ail bid* is reserved.
A. GARCEL< *N, Mayor O' Lewiston.

HATS
yd.

German

Ruiall

store in this city doa
in one ol thehestof
locations. Said stock will Is1 sold at a bargain it
bouebt immediately, as piescnt owner nidus to
chinee liis business. For tuuher parti-nlsra nppl/
to GOUGH Ai II iWAIIb, Kmtdoi inent ,Y Krai Estate Agents, 35IJ Congress St., Iittween Oi: and
Green.
mav22tf

Cheap!

Cheap,

Vigor.
d^Bippman’s Great

be'ter remedy.
d*Lii 'pman’s
Chills aud Fever.

WILLIAM HARTSHORN,
JOHN SAWYER.
Portland, May 19, 1871.
uta>22d3w

A

the’

Furniture hih! Upholstering.

bility.

Dissolution.

NO. 90 MIDDLE

Colors,

.«is, ©or. Exchange and Federal ste.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
I. E. HOYT, No. II Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Youthful

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

12 cakes for 25 cts

ijkw.j. a ! >A

order.

d'"'Li ppm an’a Great German Bitters purities (he
blood.
5?T*I dppman’s Great German Bitters, the best
Fall Medicine.
8SP"Lippnian's Great German Bilters excites the
Torpid Liver.
©r‘Lippman’3 Great German Bitters will give

fl IIE copartnership luretul re existing between
X Henry J. Hunks, Willi.mi riartshorn and John
Sawyer, underIbe style, HENRY J. BANK 1 & CO
is this Jay dissolved by tbe withdrawal ol John Sawyer. The bn-iness will becnited on by lhe nmaiuing partners under the same style.
HENRY J. BANKS,

12 cakes lor 25 cts

Glycerine Soap,

Furniture and House FiiriilNliinp
Goods.

vousness.

by addressing

B VS TLBS, B VS TLBS,

Honey Soap,

ftxchange Sts.

digestive organs.

Portland same day. Iiistbe wi.sfi and desire of a
sick w'fe, and three helpless children, that he
may
return to them and aid them in li ir affliction.
Ha
will be
welcomed, aided ami treated as heretofore
by his lormer friends at Webb’s iViills, on account ol
his family, if lor no other reason
Any one knnwiug ol his whereabouts, or can give
any information by which he can be lound, will confer a great favor upon a sick and distressed
family,

Physicians iteconimend Them.

1

an

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail,
WALTER CORKY A CO., Arcade No. IK Froe SI#
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis,
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.
Upholstering oi all kinds done to enter.

mrui •pman’s Great German Bitters gives energy I
d^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

ALBION COBB has not returned to his
as was supposed by
many. He was about
£ix leet and tour inches high, dark brown hair, full
beard, somewhat gray, 48 years old, subject to tempoiary insanity, caused by an injury leceivcd in tbe
army. He started oti the 12 o'clock tram iroru Uostou tor Port'and, May 2d. His baggage reached

ap'25-dtf

gress

Caper Hangings, Window Shade*
d^M.ippmaa’s Great German Bitters enres Live?
and Weather strip*.
Complaint.
d^m •man’s Great German Bitters gives tone I 3EO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.
to

E iward Moore

DR.
home,

OurCorset & Skirt Supporter,

Demist*.
DRS. EVANS Ar STKOUI, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSlAH HKALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
PAORAKD ^ /TARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

appetite.

building

yl—^iravcler;
Ahitching.

or

dollar.

one

em-

with
1 to. Morse at the time that
Prof. Morse
undertook to connect
Washington aud Baltimore by a lead
pipe, bat that alter they
had carried the
pipe two miles trom Washington they had tailed to get force
enough in
the pipe to blow out a candle.
Had Prof
Morse closed up the cud ot the
pipe until the
pressure it id accumulated through the whole
■erigth 01 the pipe, he would then have found
the force ot the air nearly as
great, two miles
from Washington, as where the air was
put
into the pipe, and that iotce could
have been
maintained by pumping in the air as last as it
was used up at Ihe other end.
T hese are the
A B C’s of the
question; hut, simple as they
it
lias
cost
much trouble and expense to
are,
arrive at them. The
theory that the whole
force ol the air is passing like a
piston rod,
rubbing against the sides of the cylinders, can
not be true, but it must be that the
air rolls
list ii, me
pressure Demg lateral as well
as
longitudinal, the irietlon being ascertained
P> be so small as to
surprise all who have investigated the subject. We in America, who
have such a vast measure ol water
power
may well thank France and Italy lor
benefits t« be derived lioui the Mount
Cenis
tunnel, not so much by its lacilitatin-'
intercommunication between Northern Europe and the Mediterranean, as by its successful demonstration of the tact that
power
can he transmitted
through long distances
wnh but .iltle loss by
diction, and thus by the
inauguration ota new era in the mechanical
world, we have already followed the example
ol ilaly and France.
Massachusetts, through
ils Legislature, alter
obtaining a report from
a commission
presided ovtr by Frol. Storrow,
upon the system ol tunneling employed at
Mount Cenis, has adopted the same
system—
the application of compressed air in its tunneling ol (lie Iloosac mountain; and where
Massachusetts leads, in a manner ot dollars
and cents, it is sale lor New York to
follow.
Tune will prove that this is the best motor
ever given to the
world, and that the loss of
power ill its use is the least.
Every odb admits that there is a great loss
by friction even
iu tue bcsi turbine
wheel, and iu conveyiug
its power to the point where it can be
used.
Now we shall
undoubtedly be able to 1-aru
niuch hereafter with icgaul to the economical
use of compressed
air; but I veulure to prophesy that, in the present state ot the art, we
shall be found to utilize at least 75
per cent,
ol the power, using it at a distance of two
miles from the fall from wnich we deiive our
power. All writers on this subject agree that
there is a loss by heat evolved iu condensation.
17iis is a question, then,
inviting our best
efforts to devise instrumentalities by which
that heat may be saved.
Cheap transportation is one of the blessings of the
world, and
when we can bring thn power of
and
Niagara
other tails to the woik of
tunneling and preparing the way for railway or fttual intercommunication, we shall be able to connect, as
never before, the waters ol New Yoik
city
with the waters ol the great lakes ol the West.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kind* ot T/oholstering and. Repairing done to

people.
d^Lppman’s Great German Bitters gives

Commercial sr., and Atlantic Whan, (up
may 24 it

JjLyj

Dye House.
8YMONDS, India St., Indies Clonic* cleansed

uyoil tor

“never well”

every Mond-iv and Tbursdav. a* hur^tninr*
liie office ot the Company will be in the

U/l.

F.

k# Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
the debilitated.
B3P Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
th9 consumptive.
dr*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
84?"Lipoman's Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
—.
ippmau’s Great German Bitters, an old
Qeniittj ’louie.
HP"* Lippman’s Great German Bitter^, the most
delightful and effective iu the world.
dr'Lippman’s Great German Bitters enres

THE
St.,

& Domestic,

Water Pipe,
Ac,

Ihiinncy*

5.

Removal.

ot

construction oi the iloosac tunnel in

Massachusetts, where compressed ait is
ployed, slates tiiat he was associated

J. W. STOCKWKLL A CO„ 28 and 163 Dantorth
Street, orders received hy N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Wuituey.

German Bitters

W. P. Jordan,
E. H Hanson,

r oi

trom 16

Cement Grain and

GREAT

New YorkSieainersw.il until iurllier notice,
leave east side of Atlantic Wharf, loot ot India

corner

»

Builder^

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

LIPPMAN’S

AKRAXOEMEKTS.

J. F. Land,
W. H. Pei Dell,
K. W. T. Root,

UNDRRWOOD.Nn.Siey (Vrnrrons Street.
SAWYER A CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.
€orpent«r«t and

M. McKFNNEY.
W.T. WJLDEB.
m\3eod Awlm

Portland, May 1,1871.

going compression. Another point, long
overlooked, is the necessity of closing up the
the end of tbe pipe in Ihe first
place. For
the want of this simple precaution, as staled
by the President on the last evening, many
of the early experiments bad failed. Gen.
Serrell, who has been lor two years engaged
in the

Blenclmx7'

H. K.
S.

A.

To Contractors 2

trent’s Linen Dent’d

161

ST.,

Open for ISu»i■•<>«*, HIay 3.

PROPOSALS, marked 'Bridge Tenders'
Neck-Ties, SEALED
will be received by eilhf
ihe undersigned
1,1 tbe

New Styles for 50

HOOP SKIRTS,

Kuliber Goods,
JET

Boswortii Post, )
>10. 2, G. A. K.,
1

Department 0t Maine. 1
Comrades n ill report at tho Headquarters at nine
flVlOlfc
A
M
\t/l.
dll....
1
1.
squads, receive ilieir decorations, and under com-

sort men t ol

Ribbons,

Day.

AI:i Kiis

Gent’s Paper Collars,
stocks and tixtures ot
THE
ing
laige business, and

Hosiery, Gloves,

*91 C’ONGRESN (STREET, PORTLAND

Laces,

for Memorial

For Sale:

HOOP SKIRTS,

PRAY & SMITH,)

a

S'lb"hd,''y

abiitoner*.

ftomipt nnti Hist

HAY’S Dray Store.

II. II.

nuil

BREED, 92Middl« Street.

A-QPtNCV. Room tl PriuUi's Exchange,
ExchangeStreet.
SMALL A SHACKFOKD, No. a* Plum Street.

Are about to open a first-cla?a Photograph
lifted up in 1he most approved sty le, and noGallery,
tainiug
aU tlie latest iiupiovCments known to the art;
among
wlii. ht’iey would call especial attention to their
double Sk>- ight, which must be seen to be
fully
appreciated, as it ft> softens tlid light as to entirely
overcome llie disugrta’de sensati us
commonly exrii
it.
ed t»y the si.iter under an ordin iry Sky-light
p
ami at »lie same time imparts a most beautiful soitncss and brilliancy to the picture
They will make
piemresot all sizes, trotn the smallest Fin or King
Piciur'vto he liic size, or even larger H desired.
Skidlal and eminent. ArtisiH w.il
Amninvu.! In
1 lie finishing department and
pictures will be flubbed in Oil. Water Colors, India Ink, aud various
oiher styles, in the most perfect manner.
I lie* aie also pr^paied ?o do Solar
Printing at
tlieir Gallery, and those wishing tor line
large pictniwo Ihemseivts or iriends *%i 1 find their ta.il?ties lor Ibis kind ol work unsurpassed
Copying at.d
enlarging of alt kinds doue iu llie most salieikctory
manner.
Gallery open lor the insertion of the public
Vt < dm »dny aud
Thuradny, Iflny 3 and 4.
All are invited io call aud see our conveniences lor
first-class work.

c- MKKItlAM. Sprlngfle'd
Mass. Sold by all Booksellers.
myi'sdilt

Programme

FOGG A

im!

No. lit

McKENNEY & WILDER

Engraving.. Price $5.
Of a /hclionarn,.just the
n rtall,,a18'*
lLe
million.—AnuricoSr hdncalionat

c.

Gent’s Merino Hose,

C.W.ENGLISI1 & CO.

Will have from this date

V.°'k

Dictionary.

rut)

Are

NEW FIRM.

to

Pages Octavo,

JOHN D. 8PILLER,
myS3d&wlwWebb’s M ills, Me.

Cambric Edgings,

Sale.

flk

ftrnl

Hose,

Superstouts,

ji|

Apply to

c.

Misses1 Cotton Hose,

Gent1*

MIDDLE

Opposite

Personal.
c.

Cheap! Cheap!

A Vine Rcsidencpon C* limber I mid Nt.
We offtr for sale a new 24 story residence on
iLCnmbt-rland street, containing nineteen finished rooms, arranged tor two families, gas, hard
and roll water, house neated t>y furnace. Uas fixhi is tut itiuiHi in
me
inis propeity is
puM.-ua>e.
very pleasantly situated an.I wi'l be sold at a bargain. Term8 of payment, lo suit purchasers. We invite all part ies who are desirous of buying a good
Louse ami are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
call ami examine. The property now reins lor $5150.
GKO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real E&tato and Mortgage Brokers.
myl6d2w

mA

Leg,

nuiui

with loniiM.
Real

101(1

staiis.)

from 25 to 6S

GenVs Cotton

Kookselleis

11 EM E MBER th e EL A CE l

s

GREAT MIRACLE WORKER OF I HE NEXT
CENTURY, PERHAPS—MR. DAY BEFORE
TUE POLYTECHNIC CLUB OF THE
AMERICAN
INSTITUTE—REMARKS OF A BELIEVER.
1>ay &taw“u ‘esulUof his exptlimeuts at. lifooniiugiiaie. X J assisteil hv
Mr. Henson, a mechanical
gn.eer during the last summer. No
one
could long he engaged in such
expernnejls
wit liont discovermg the absolute
necessity of
employing some means to absorb or overcome
the beat evolved in Hie condensation of the
air. The means lie had employed was
injecting a small sleady stream or spray of water
into the air in the cylinder which is under-

Book-liinders.

'

Dictionary.

Webster a National Pictorial

may 24-t«l

Perfumes,

dettired, on llrst
t
Portland, Cape Elizaor
beth, WeNtbrook,
Deering. Partim deMirouH ot building can also be accommto

M',Un

Library

conipiete without the best English

to 1 00

c.

»t 58

HOYT,

161

to their

B ULLFTIN,

$20,000 ~to

dellniug IHel'inimiy?'

English Orthcepist ]
*-’niily, studem*
teacherCao.iy!'’'
eV^''V i',llelli-'<‘ut
tmener
and piofe.-loud
uran.
What

>N

lor 1 OO The Best Yet

desirable piece ot property, No. 236
Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotype
rooms, No. 233$ Congress St.
J. T. HAMMETT.
nray8dtt

I

as

,,

Photograph Gallery,

10

tu

GEO. H. ABBOTT, Secretary.

Ladies1 Balbriggans,

Sale7

very

aplOUt.t,

Por 45 f '. iils !
1IUUHA1V* THERAPEUTIC,
An iutaliabie avd
speedy euro for Cold Sores and
Cnapnod Lijr, Went Ity return mail. Address,
luylMia
“BUCHAN,” Look Box 20, Batli.Ma

to 4 50

never

shingle and

and

saw

Excels
far

‘hH»O’clock p. m
writiuu P. o. Box U059.

1871.

T1IK

linker*.

NEW

Language Prinilpia does to
(EHhu Hurritl.)
defining scientific terras.
"* k‘1
know, Iks'

others

it..:

Ladies1

iu

MAY 25,

C‘ouipre*a«d Air.

W. (J.COltB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

plod 1v

THURSDAY,

* seed*
St.

Agenetey rnrSewlitg IDnchines,

Brown, J. W.Symond>,

p- M■

--

Auctioneer.

L. MORAZA1N,

M.

PORTLAND.

O. W. HOLMES, No. .127 Oougre:,« St. A union Sates
every Evening. Private Sale* during the day.

,1. Hid THEN.

'

m

B.casc.

In

NITUATF.
Mill with

xcels all

No, l|»

JaelereoiM: (Jen. J,
se

...

from 75 els. to 2 75

bed,the

or

gearing relation

WOQl»rolU»,

W. S. DYEli, 158 Middle St .ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kindsci Machines lor sale and 10 let.
Htpaitingt

e.tT:pJyJron!
Spnec
-itreet.ur

language.

our

[George Bancroft)

from 1 25 to 7 50.

__

Street.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

lrom 95 cts. to 3 50.

^

'may

students ol

SAWYER A

StA1SiU,iKSCb0^

J1

ne.

('V-H-P'eseott,the Historian.)
1
complete
Dictionary ol Mis Language.
lDr. Diek, 01 Scotland ]

Mcnfilff01

from lO cts. to 25

The sttbsenber otter* tor sale hi*
modern-huPt residctioe situated on
he eminence overlooking WoodM1'
fta t«nui.| ajBt lord’* Corner, Westbrook. It. eonWAiH-jTyjOybrtains 12 good-sized rooni*, with an
exeelleili cellar, is supplied wiib an abundance ol
hard and ho ft water, and it is in a good Mate ol repair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. The
grown (Is embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to he sold with the house.
This is one of the fiuesr locations in tbe vicinity oi
Portland—within live minutes* walk oftbeliorsecais, and atloidlng a tine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, ami the surrounding country.
Price $9000.
One-third ol the purchase money
r. main on
mortgage if desired. Possession given bn mediately.
ot
SAM’h
Enquire
JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug2.r>-tf

va

tke

from Paris,
Teacher of tlie French LanRunt'c,
Mhs.it ol Modern Lnnguatfee in iJio Provinan^ Grammar Schools,

J [e wil1 transmit his name to hite.t posterity??
Vlymologieal pans surpasses nnyihhg by iVrli'er
*-*
laucrers.

fldi

Skirts,

i.'Jtt

v-v

(Successors

SLEIGHS !

WORKERS;

Ladies’

THE

--AND

VLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

«'

tor

CARRIAGES

plasterers,

lrom 75 cts. to 3.50

from 70

House lor Sale.
ONE and a ha? istory house, centrally located,

Mannlaci nrers and Dealers in]

SHERIDAN & ORUTITHB,

A'*'i

&

Chemises,

Lisle Gloves,

JMJtRIS,

rinii«m...
rlnie
most

Waiter of Hat vard

U'tfsl

,,

DAILY PRESS

”«♦«..MM

ARTiciilluni! Implement*

-ALSO-

Agent.

He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this cilv: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, H on.A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf

Mddile St., Up Stairs.

“eTkTlemoht

PAINTER.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sr.hlotter
beok A Co,,
JUKI CougrfunNi,, Portland, JTIe.,
One door *bovc Brown,
Jan 12-dtf
dice at the

NO. f, SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
HT Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbinj
n our line.
apr22dtf

ST,

_

Proprietor.

H.

*TUCOO & MASTIC

WEBB,

32 CHAPEL
to 7 iu the evening.

Ladies’

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Ladies1 Lisle Thread,
■> on**•*, Lola and Fnrma for Solo.

suitably rewarded.
O. F. WILLIAMS,

Seeing Clairvoyant,
her House

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

V»"

WM. H.

re-

And

Agency, Healing
Lewiston, Me.

General Insurance

remove

tor
& BLAKE
or

NATURAL

HOLMAN’S

‘FRESCO

W. H. .lELiRIS,
lteal Estate ami l.oan

closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with bard and soli water.Furnace and gas fixtures go with the house.
Terms
l beral; price low.
JOHN <' PROCTER,
Inquire ol
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
m>4U3w

care

Iff. W.

lrom 55 cts. to 2.75.

Brick

Portland Steam Packet Company.

IfIBS.

nov9dt»m

ANI> SOLICITOR 0

seine

wid

Middle Street. Portland.

No.

to

House, pleasantly located in the
story
Western part of the city, containing 12 finished
A
rooms, besides balls and

mistake

oft

ap27tf

insurance effected in the
England companies, on all kinds ot
most favorable terms.
b. HORACE HOLMAN,
nov2l

seine and three
at Little Ghcln
ot
Portland.

since

OP* Mu sic sent by mail.

Has

or

,apl0d-3m_
For Male !

Atlantic Wharf,
CARRIEDMarchby30th, 1871,from Whoever
ot Dry (ioods,
marked No 3. Woodman & Tine.

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.

IF.

Apply

may 20 1m

AND TIIE CELEBRATED

Block,

state at Morrill's t'orner

t

Lost!

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Central

on

to add my

the surpassing work?1*
rjiako it altogether,[Smart,.the

Drawers,

from 25 cts. to 62

neiglil>orhood ol churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two
families; 13 finished room"-; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several iruit and sbace trees.
Applv to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 22-dll'

HOUSE,

No. 24 Villon Street,

(SUCCESSORS TO WM, PAINE,)
ACENTN FUR

27

{2811

Westbrook, six miles l>om Portland,
tbe
ATSaccarsippa
Station
the P. & R. R. R, and in
immediate

A

AT-

—

Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at C Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. D JQ3T.
inyU7dtf

Call

a

offered with the above property" it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA RL£S BARTLETT, Wilton.
my 11d,wtt

CARPETS CLEANSED.

Sixteen

induces him to

Ladies’

the

Mill for Sale

deserving sewing-women
WORK
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock. Ko<
in
the
(lovernnicut

friends, and tlie public in general,

HAWKS A

FORD,

mr21t1s?mos

Portland, Maine.

able to attend to

throughout

Office, 65 Exchange Street,

CO.,

Fresco Painter,
established himself in this dty.

ExoiniuerM.

AUGUSTUS-!!.

GEO. D. JO ST,

years* experience with;Schumachor

JOS. W. SYMONDS.

Agents Wanted
the State.

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

is

Mills._
l^or Male.

E. MTLLIKEN,

CHAS.

H. N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

Kmy Dfwripliou.

DO BAY

say that he
his Hue.

R«prd of Direr tor*.

JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

AND-

ibat he has

Company.

‘•.Superintendent.

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Announces to bis

St rood water Vilhair Grounds. It
contains aoout fit acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
on main road to Si rood water, the b.iiancc fronting
on Fore River marly ibree-tourths ol a mile, which
river at this point is naviga de lor vessels drawing
twelve fed of water. Will be sold in pam if desirFor further particulars inquire ot Cyrus
able.
Thnrlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland, or Samuel Jordan, Wood lord's Corner, or James Pennell.
Saecaiappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

V

purchase

Mere bun disc of

New

a

Loenl

GENERAL

For the

leading Iroui Portland 10
lage and adjoins the New England

tbe road

Fine Suiiurbau Residence tor Hale.

(Dated)

d't

aa

Commission

the

careful examination of the assets
or said Company, that its affairs are managsd and
connucted in a manner v Inch entitles it to the confidence ot its Poliov-boHeis, ami the public.
“GEORGE W. MILLER,
“New

A

O

on

Report of the Superintendent ot the Jn-

DAVIS,

-----

Itar« chance lor Investment.
a provision of the net ot Jm-orporaiion of the
town ot Dcerlng, tbe town trim of the town ot
Westbrook must be sold. Thistann is *i mated on

A

Department ot the State of
Yoik, of the affairs of the

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, dr.
M

occupation.

or

suranee

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-M

travel, residence,

on

Grain, and Provision Merchants Life Insurance

Flour,
R.

“Merchants’ Life Insurance Company” issues
kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, tree troni

EXTRACT

my3J3mo

GAGE A.

OBUUBJ Alii.

The
all

St, Portland, Me-

D. M. SWEAT.

MTlie

A

A. i/i llVKIi)

anielcd

kinds of
boxed and malted.

Company,

B. F. BEEIvWAN, President.

Mattbksses,
McOouoiigh

or Lca&e.
cent tally located
thiee story brick
No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
np28tlNext east of City Hall.

Pages Quarto. Price SI2.
tcst'inony in its lavor.

1^'very scholar knows i;s

go

uuUMj'CH par*

House,

257 Bromlway, New York.

MANUFACTURER OF

liou.

Brick House for Sale

Two

NIEIU;ilA]VrSi~~

JVos. 31 it- 33 Free Street,

n,

Middle street,

b>r t he w holesale jobbing busmen*.
Iron
trouts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. ,1 EUR IS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
ruylOtt

are

UPHOLSTERER Life Insurance

Desiring to l»e understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the <Tom?kI lunpcr-

a. res

rl enements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizube*U. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
2* Oak Street, aud
J. C. WOODMAN.
jau8dtt
144} Exchange St.

HOOPER,

uiui

uvui|in>'ii

»

on

tieulariy

acre

*

J.

Lease.

or

fine brick block of Stores

IT1IIK

A T

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. R. F. Schumacher.
O.
Schumacher.
mr25tt

new fow

one

in Suits.

or

“Vlic Little Store

Two First Class Stores

B«*al

A nice new Cottage on the Ocean
House road, one mile lroin Portland
bridge. 7 rooms, stable attached.
Rent low. AppN to
P. O. B'jX 16S0, Perl land.
_3
m j 23*3t

Picture and Mirror Frames.
MAI.EHROOIH A

mayldfiwcow,

acres

Sale. A
story house ami lot for $1 too;
FOKlots.
two additional
lor $1510.
Also half

To Kent.

Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
etc.

of the Peter Lunt estate on
the Yarmouth and Rsck Cove roads, in lots to
suit purchasers. Terms liberal.
O. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
Portland, Mav 1,1871.
2| Union Whai I.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and decks furnished it desired,
martkltf

Mathemetical

Making,

LET,

FLUENTBLOOK,

IN

0FFICES

Painliuga, American, Engliwli,
mun,

Store recently occupied by MARK
> BROTHERS. Possei.si.in given immediately
of
MARK
Enquire
BR</IHKKS, over Jiavis, Haskell As Co, eorner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.oc5tt

I

Me.

KAY.

mKor

near

To Let.
BASEMENT

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
AND

on

Merchants National Bank.

at

Law,
F. M.

IMPORTERS

or

Jy18tl

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Oil

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPori land
Pier.
the

1-2

C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Jon N

To be net,

ap22-lm

Exchange Street,
Saecarappa and Windham,

Branch Offices at

J. L. FARMER.

sep27-ly_

hand.

at

Attorneys

Street and Cum-

HOUSES

RAY;

COBB &

Let,

To

large

with

power.

and Stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

Ofllee,
on

steam

Enquire

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,
Post

Sale.

^J.'ad

1810

rgrbe best guide ol

BY

1^\<Y1\

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM,

MILL AT 8ACCARAPPA.

Opposite New

lu inni.

uo

modern Tenement, within five minutes*
City Hall. Pri. e$2C6 Enquire ot
CKO. C. FliVF,
Corner ci Congress ami franklin sis.

walk
ANTCK

WJESTOX,

L1SK &
Fl.ont,

■ u

Block, Portland, Me.

Morton

Woodlord’s Corner
Contains eight rooms; hah acre lot;

Engravings.

begin by quoting

We will

prices in

Around tmk Corner.”

less than fWe minutes’ walk to horse cars;
stable and can isge house. A pples enough for
t lie family. Will be sold low. Appy io
iuyt7-2w* WM. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

To Let.
LIST of all Hie vacant«tencmcuts in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our li«*t free of charge.
Mar HhUtf

Dentist,

d Real Ettate Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st,
Between Oak and Green Sts.

For Sale

A

Couercss St., Cor. ol Brown.
ap2Gdlmo

near Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
machineo- joiner’s and paint, r-bop.
SI*K\. 27 Pearl st.
ap2« 1t r

Trusting that parties who are stranstore tit there arc any such) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
our

a»

Cottaeeat

I^ORTV-EIGHT

_\V.

J. F. BOOTH BY, D.JJ. SH

HOWARD,

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

Tor Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.
ALOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,

C^Molio Good work at moderate Priccm.
Aim lo PleuKC.
mayzO

ami Mechanical

Employment

Board.

tiont rooms to let with board
four doois from Congress,

Pearl

GoUGII

myl8dtf

Parties in search of first
be accomodated at 58
contain ng all modem imTransient boaid furnished. ‘•Terms,

la,VHSOX,
street,
PHOTOGRAPHER, PLEASANT
aplltf
ME.

good

10 State st.

rooms can

of this month.

judging

on

All in good ren-e, Barn, and saw M il.
In the mill is a Plainer, and five or six saws
running order. Apply to

balance

JULES CM.

and Mornings not in
oilier
Ihctiona i s.

DI nECTOBY

Ai.vwmbip,
„m, through.
country at the pubitatrup* lowo* rates. *

*

_ul

The next semi-annual session will
open May 22.1h71.
IS school has been established 20
Duryears.
ilie
ing
[tost y«ar a tborougn renovation lias
been made.
Its facilities are unequalled by any
school in the land.
Send tor catalogue or address Principal.

Ti|

submit list of Prices for tlie

tor themselves.

AI^*Ts,i*
'nvlleil8

BOYS,
At Little Blifo, Farmington, Maine,

_ftjdtdCw_ALDKN

per annum, in advance.

Arlverlismg Agency.

FOlt

iWOO

Respectfully

5LulSINESS

ABIiOrr FAMILY SCHOOL,

FITZGER AID &€o.

0 miles from Portland,
the P. R. &
INP.Rcarboro
It. R, alt ut one-hab mile from Oak Hill SlHr
a

EDUCATION A]..

Webster’s Unabridged
{dictionary.
10.0440 Words

$8.00

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

Get TH B BEST.

FOR SALE.

tion,
pair.

1871.

25,

1871,

gers to

5S Sprint'Street!

»t-.

Surgeon

DKOWNE,

AH Hand looms.
BOclass
board and
House

done lo order

con-

sqii»releot. one 01 the best
on
Sire*-1. Inquire of
.;oin\ t\ rROLi rn,
93 Exchange street,
my20dlw

modern

dve and led
Iuoveme

PORTLAND,

ola lot ot faint

rammon

M. G. PALM EL.

tenement, of seven or eight rooms
on Congress tt., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to Itt without board. Inquire at this office,
xnylltt

J. HI.

<

Valuable Lot Tor Sale.

House to Let.

yVNICK

mm

fnunb part in
ONK
taining about 40,(KO
located lots
Dantor'h

MAY

MAY.

^iious and thoroughly built brick
located between.High amt Oak streets,
&,« short lima nee iroin
Oongre-'S afreet, contains
luin teen finished
rooms, gas ttHou^liont and sir
aomi t iiice ot water.
Is arranged to aeeomm idat
two genteel families, has two trout dnois. >p.endid
lot GoxIT,7 feet, fine garden, wed stocke I with
apple,
purr and plum tiecs, a capital location li r a first
class boarding house.
Apnly to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

AERRIS,

Street, to Let.
the idorns, or of

Spring street.

aVo, 152 Middle Street,

Ac

Heal Estate Agent.

at
luy l3iseod<t

_MISCELLANEOUS.

I»e«ilral)le Real Estate lor Sale.
•j home,

MORNING,

may24*3w

.Photographic Booms ItfO middle

BUSINESS CARDS

Copying and enlarging

rooms.

Very pleasantly situated.

lienf

Rates ef Advertisin': —One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” < which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
lor first insertion, and 50 cents pet square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Sino.OO.
No 23 Waterville st.
Rent

Clieslna'street.

170011
X1 A good house, 10
Rooms

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.60 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

ESTATE.

REAL

to L*t!
genteel House, No 49 Wilmot street, containing ten rooms; g.i^ and M i ngo water. Al•*o iwo on Lincoln and one o« Boyd st.
,1. r. < OLhSWOKTHY,
Enquire ot
Corner ot Oxford aud Pearl sts.
my21dlw*

Portland.
Year in advance.

a

LET.

Houses

Street,

Dollars

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

__TO

day (Sundayseiospted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,
Terms:—Bight

10.

Vol.

1

any
he proposes to own and driv.i
says that while
cau procure he doei not prtthe best horses he
keep them for racing._
to
pose
The Washington special of the New York
Times of Tuesday gives the names of the Democratic Senatois who will certainly vote against

tbe treaty, as follows:—Casserly, Stockton,
Davis of Kentucky, Kellev, Salisbury, Cooper
Mr. Stevenson will probably vote against it.
Some Republicans are supposed to be ready t >
vote against it, but Messrs. Sprague and Tipton are tbe ouly ones mentioned.
The loss bv the tire iu Baltimore

put at $230,000,

Monday i*

m rrroi! m am ■

York toufeify S5nr«

Our newspaper were wont to complain
of the evident telish with which that
eat ilia
T(
lysteringdiplomalisl Revenly.Johnson
F
but the good soul has a mild

DAI IYl’l! ESS,

hon. william

smnlly

PORTLAND.

nglish dinners;

THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1871.

o

law after demonstrating his ability to
I ;rasp its highest honors.
Mr. Haines is a native of Canterbury,N. 11.;
vas graduated at Dartmouth College in the
fthe

just

Ni«‘g«* of l*aris.
is still going on in the streets of

K£ud of tin* Mecond

"Fighting

2

t

Pans, according to the latest reports received
at the time of this writing, and the slaughter
the
at the barricades is not
yet ended. Pul
Versaillisls having burst through the delcnst s
on Sunday, the
21ingsiuie
is i.o
oc -upied a
large part of the city, there
of
tlie
eye
readies
doabttbat by the time this
th>i reader the second siege Paris has endured
wi.liin the last nine months will be ovir.
From the middle ot September till the viry
lail of January, full lour mouths and a liau,

haines.

The u une of William P. Haines of Biddeford
i 5 also borne upon the rolls of members be1 Miging to the York County liar, but nnlor* unately for the profession he left the practice

ad magnanimous temper that conld exist
a eupeptic stomach.
nly ui company with
writ'en a letter to Senator Hayle has

a

p.

oi the
rd, lull of tile most generous applause
lie pronounces
which
of
Washington,
reaiy
lore satisfactory in the provision it makes lor

>i ->r

i'RTirT.—orangt* and lemon* have further adva nced and we quote oranges a* $6 50@7 10. and lemon 3 $6)0@i50^ box tor prime repacked fiuiu
K isins arc a little lower,
ill A IN—There is a grod demand lor corn. There
is uudly a y mixed in market but a good supply ot
>’* low ot prime quality which is selling at 84^c^7c,
ts are (lull at t>8(o.70e. Shorts are telling aiisooifi)
*
$•; i>
ton,
HAY.—There has been less brought in daring the
r week than usual and prices are a little liPmer.
inlets are unwilling to pay over $24 tor the bes
qi *liiy oi baled, thougli in some eases an advauce on
1,1 At rate has b. en obtained.
IRON.—The business (ransicfions have been very
g( od. Prices are firm and the teud»ncy is upward.
LARD.—The market is du'l, withalaige supply,

NOTICES^

_____"SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tn

lsn.

SlMilXi

1871.
1

MILLINERY
-AT-

'HASSAIV’S,

COG IA

.IUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.
-ALSO-

.1

...

All the New

Spring Styles!

It libber

A

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

FLOWERS!

297i

THE
ARE INVITED

LADIES

and of action

the part of some of their
cumber that has lost them even the Sympaon

ill

UVUVI

UUIU.'.

l/liuci

an

these adverse circumstances their defense ol
Paris has not been wholly lacking in

courage

and sn ill.

The New York Times says,—Imagine Boston's joy when it threw up its hat, and, believing that its own little city is still the huh, vocilerated: "Portland will herealter be only a
way staliou on along lailway line to the East*
the same as Springfield is on the line to the
West.” The Natural Seaport of the Canadas

palaces, while-its interior surpassed the magnificence of any royal palace on the continent.
The grounds embrace fifty acres.

will propably

Tlie L^wis*ou Journal saysi.Gov. Perham
was serenaded by the Auburn
Light Infantry
at Elm Jiotul, Monday evening.
He made
them- a geniel little speech, on the subject of
military organizations, and expressed bis
p'easuie at meeting with the company.
The Journal says Gov. Peibam, who lectured on temperance at Hates College Monday
evening, left on the noon train Tuesday, for
his home in Paris. Before leaving he gave instructions to have specimens ot the question-

But what will be the result of tliat'defense ?
At one time Thiers and the Assembly offered

COGIA

ROOMS!

130

NO.

MIDDLE

All the New

Spring Styles of Shawls t

The Massachusetts’Legislature lias voted
that cider is not an intoxicating liquor.

the Communists were
were

ostensibly fighting,but,
maft other concessions, these tei ms
rejected. It is seriously to be appreto

hended that the exhibition of Parisian lawlessness and violence during the last two
months will now occasion a reaction. It is
to be feared that a
majority of the Assembly,
and perhaps Thiers
himself, who is reputed
to be an unreliable,
insincere, Talleyrandisb
kind of a politician, will
a limited

monarchy

the

as

only

tiaieu oi

lic order and a stable government. If such
a deling should
prevail, an Orleans prince,
probably either the Count of Paris or his uncle, the rich Duke D’Aumale, son of Louis
relucconse-

who,

kept
place.

Paris,

him

built the fortifi-

long out

so

ol

may resume his

Folilicel

Nolr«.

People who iusist upou regarding Gen.
Butler as an authorized exponent of the administration and mouthpiece of the Piesident must have their ill-grounded faith siiakin

by

the course the Massachusetts warrior
subject of the treaty ot

has taken on the

—Wsvliington—n-»«rg
justice that pervades it, the
compreliensiveuess
of the plan of settlement it
proposes and the
to

the

Ad incendiary fire on Lewis
avenue,
lyo,N. Y., Tuesday morning, rendered
tbe
loss
of
homeless,
property

The St. Louis Democrat calls
upon Senator
Schuiz to define his position adding that the
Republicans of Missouri sent him to the Senate as an advocate ol
Republicanism rather
than a detractor of the President.

Commissioner Pleasanton revokes

Republican journalists” C. C.
Pomroy. But our fine old
Bourbon neighbor isn’t bigoted.about its facts.
Its readers will always suppose that den.
Sherman goes about the country
making
Rebel harangues and that Gen. Grant is a
idiot.
driveling

with which the

The New Orleans Tribune tells
an
imaginary KuKlux
knoftn as Arch Cooney, who was received
by
Mr. Greeley with great timidity:
“Arch,” sez he, “do all the people round
here carry weapons about urn like them
you
got on ?”
“On, no,” sez I, “excepting’ that
they tote a pair of navy revolvers an’ a knile
to pop a nigger with
occasionally, they all g0
unarmed. But I've jest bin to church with
iny family, an’ Deacon Ballbuster, who sets in
the next pew to
me, euv me some sass at the
a" I went
prepar’d for
mm!try meetiu’>*har
1,e was, with his wife
t,le Pr<facher
cotup
an’the

jourueyings.

tave it

his opinion that the neg.o was never
when in slavery. These gentlemen evidently need
light more than the dwellrs of
Mesopotamia. A parti-colored brother

an“rfJMV,e.enuH’
(x>n1!t,erS\iWllen

thlou&'’
8?n8\n’^eo7gthe0Lr?8
’b°UtT
throwed my^left n»S3niS IeV6r lear"’1
1,3,1

sort

hL?'

Ballbuster sot, anT*.bldc‘
■oVe.r,t?1 di<|n’t
,whar
see him with his
pistil ,,, i.j??
1,11
cock‘
to
let
ed, ready
fly it i ^ade
iUn
east 8'Sn ot
tacklin’ him. What does I
my barker, too,
T
gets on the trigger, like two tom
cats im^."'
meettn’was over. Duruthem Sm,a
llll.‘lle
meet ins.
Thars bin five of the
brefi,nigbt
killed at urn last year, and a
„
had all of his front teeth
knocked ouuff'
uc at “e
last Love Feast.

an’utU

youL

berin8

Mr. Colfax’s Illness.-TIm
sudden illness of Mr. Colfax has caused
profound anxiety throughout the country. A Washington
correspondent thus describes his symptoms:
He suffered from nausea, wheih
produced
vomiting, and on the slightest motion was
seized with
For
lour
hour
vertigq.
nearly
this
irregular action continued, the stomach
l° retai“
a».vthing. The skin was
™bfi7g
were

pais«,
threatend

low.

and

attacks of

continualy.

arilV^ef^hiu! 4| ly’
uSIJfc

Execute

ries and

Perlky,
Evening Post of last
light says:
“It is semi-officially rumored at the
Capitol
! o-day that the Investigating Committee has

by a person who asked and received money
his agency.
It is further intimated that
’ tie Senator whose copy was thus used
witliut Ins knowledge, was neither Mr.
Fenton
0 r Air. Alorton.altbough Alr.Fentou’s
clerk aid1 in copying the treaty.”
Dogging at the Bake,—The strong winds
b ave caused frequent interruptions the
past
8 :ason in tbe lumbermen’s
work.
The last
'■ rive of Messrs. Warren came
the ba-

through

this week. In company with Air.
George
barren we spent Alotiday in a drive to
aud
1 om the
Bake, an inspection of the mills, the
o aerations
along the river and the works of the
t iriental Powder
Co. The latter have hut re8 n

mtiy recommenced
running.
Biudsey’s
r
Ct°ry bP"UU abo,,t ,ive
a ,oand
roand with
e,
a small
number of hands. Stan]< y a -North
Windham is doing good
t he lumbermen
will not leave the
c

BEANS.—Tlie market is very dull, and the onlv
is for olio ee hand picked
pea and yellow
eyes which are selling at $2 75,
BOX SHOOKS—The market is very dull ;iT,d
prices are nominal. We luar ot no sales during the

J

1

*

past two years a
ember of that body from Oxford
county, has
« ceived an appointment to a
clerkship one
of the departments at Washington.
Air.
C oaves is a gentleman of industry and

in'

d will make a most efficient officer,

i
1

)

uuid

lor
rices.

cot

f°a<*

we

Portland

a steady though moderate de^duck at the recently reduced

much

ls M0f mnch activity in the marw,,eat fl ,u,s
Very tirm.
advanced 50c in the Boston
dealer8 havo ,,ot advanced the rates

Hotel.
myl6

refrigeraTorsT
tScLrrCa'd 2?vrae„m“tr.P.e,rfef.LT,e.n"‘lc Pri“eip,.es

"ySSofc
Leavit"

MERRILL,

*nd

Co, ion

James & Williams,

near

TO-DAY!

Commercial wired.

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,
$7?75^ $m
M. A. BOS
163MiadleSt.
COAL
______

Received Tills Day !
Cargo of
Scotia
this

Coal
ever

m arket

OF

from Nova
shipped to
which the
low

mortgage

Union .1.

Agent*

i

^1
v
11
a

sliglitest.danger. Have

Proiessur CHILTON’S statement (made
nalysis), that

Excelsior Hair

absolutely harmless? Nothing can be moro
If yoi wish to change the
[color of
magnincent Dinck

you
alter

Bcnuty,

unauihentieitpil
necessary alter dyeing

the best is
CRISTADOUO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE
mylbeodlm
w21,23

splendid

—

—

FRESCO

PAINTER,
Street,.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy*Order slate at Hawes Si Crugln’s Music
mayl«n3m

■

J .iv

store

Salt Afloat. I

erpool
HOGSHEADS,

5000

Per bark Adelaide
^

Norris.

Also In hand

idiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
'or sale low by JE. <3. U lLIARl),
ap«is2m

14 Commercial
Wharf,

Sale

ENG INK AND BOILER, Engine live lioise power, upright tubular boiler,
m complete running
order, in use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Hank, Biddelord, Me.
mrlOsntt

SECOND-HAND

JIE.1R : HEAR
1

am

White

1

prepared to sell

Oak

Timber !

ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best slock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

prices.
apasntt

KIMBALL,

TAYLOR, 170 tonun'l Hi.

RAILROAD CO.

7 PER CENT. BONDS
■ nterrst

WHITE LEAD!

«KO

II. KNICHT,

everywhere._Repot 49
Pimples

For

on

Denominations

$200, $500, $1000,

oflerslhesc

ing security.

Price tor tlie present 05 and accrued interest.
IffoorrmnentBouda taken in exchange

at

the

enl.

Por Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Tnu, uHe Perry’* moth nnd Freckle L< lion.
It Is the only reliable anil harm less
ltemedy 1 mown
or removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by dtug;ists

Fnynbte April nn<t October, free
,of Cioverumenl Tax!

The subscriber
Bonds to bis customers
Mid the public believing them a sate and well
pay-

ANY QUANTITY,

mr28sntf_A*

of

Alay.

Rooms,No. 7 Brown Street.

2Vaplm

Storage Building and Lumber
l ard to Let.
THAT large and commodious building suitable for
the storage aid sale ol lumber, hay, elc., with
tlio vacant land in the rear ot the same, situated on
the west corner ot Commercial street aid Higl
street, belonging to the Sawyer es'afo, is «If red lor
rent tor sileli term of years as tenants may rtquire.
Possession to be given ai a v» ry early day.
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, Heal Estate
Agent, No. 93 I xchn ge street, Portland. Me.
Alay leth, 1871.
my223taw2wsn

FRECKLES!

FRECKLES I
PERMIAN WASH

IT ME IIOMAI’H

higheftt

market rate*.

II. M.
RANKER

32

PAYSOUT,

AND

remove

MOTH, TAN,

an

the Face.

BROKEB

Exchange St., Portland.

aplsntf

The

Confessions ot an Invalid.
*,,a Yarning and for the benefit of
I “■/’0,1,1 “"‘ers, smgie or married, who sufLos“ 01
Ae.‘
winGur

m,trVUU1

Weblli,y>

PORT or l-ORTUNO.
IV e.tne.dlir, Mar 2 I.
AKHIYED.
Bieamor Chesapeake, litage. New
York, with
mdse and jsissei.g.-rs io Henri Fox.
Iltig Ysidora Hioo.la, (Hr) Plummer. New York.
Sell Odessa, (Or) Mur,•hie. SI
An,hews, NB,—|>oslB
and aleepeis, to order.
Seh Fhenix, Thompson. Uoetoii
Seh t Uili.da, Drown, Kemie .unk
Seh Frank l’u-r,‘c. (ha,,t Klls.nrlli.
Seb Lewi. U French, (new, M i,m9, French Hr slol
Bl1"101
Seh Uosaunah, Look. Addison.
OLKAKKD.
Car«iU' Ba". N«» Vork-Ni, kerson &
T o' LWn.D

LitrhneKL
8ch Ann T Sipple, Small, Newark—Cbas Sawyer
& Co.
Seh P S Llnd-ey, Hamilton. Boston—8 Kicker.
Seh HazelJc, Crockelt. Bo-to it S Hi, k»*r.

NOT ICE TO MAKI.VEKN.
placed all ho

The following Itunva have Itoeu
trance to Carver’s Harbor. Maine:
Colt Ledge—Ked >p:ir Hu y.

en-

South Breaker— hlack Spar Buoy.
Cread’s Ledge— Ked Spar Hi toy.
Norton’s Point Ledge—Black Spar Buoy.
The M owing Bitov** have been p aced In Southern
Fox Island Thoroughfare:
Laurv’s Ledge K.-d .spar Buoy.
ij. ok..
.i
A rev’s Ledge—Bed Soar Buoy.
South Bav Ledge— Red Spar Buoy.
Tlie following Jluoja lmvc been pluceit at
poire Harbor:
G«*at I -land Point—Red
Spar Buoy,
Gangway Rock- Black Spar Buoy.

Cape Par-

MEMORANDA.
Ship Emily Mr Near, (r Belfast) Scott, from Car.Ian 21 tor llong Kong, i- reported a to»al wreck
in the Straits of Sunda; no particular*.
| The yoivl
registered 1*215 tons, and was huili in 18at
Ucllaat.
where she was owned.J
Sch Oregon, Perry, from Rondout »or Net
onset,
with cement, put Iti'o Newport hi *3d. leaking 1004)
strokes per hour. She will npair without dint bulging.
DOlYIEMTIt: PORTS.
8AN FRANCISCO Sid lllh
Inst, barque Moneynick. Marshall, Pngct Sound.
Cld Will, ship Helicon Kogeis, Port Townsend.
<»AhVKSTON—Ar ICtli, *<;h Kalmar. Lambert,

Philadelphia.

Cld ifttii. hdi Sami Hartley, Drinkwater. Matanzas
NEW ORLEANS—Below Hub, slop Lydia skolfield, Melcher, Irom Liverpool.
Cld 18th, ship Alexander, Turin x, Havre: bareues
Knriiue Orcutl, Genoa; Ember, Loring. for Ghent;
Niphoii, Boyd. Genoa.
Sid l»tli, ships Union, an.I Jos Fish,
MOBILE—Ar 18th Inst, ship Canada, Patten, from
Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN, BC-CId 10fh schs 8 R Woodhurv. Woodlmrv. Baltimore; Mary! not, Green. Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2*d, s< li Walton, Boyd, WIG
mine ton.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch M 0 Hart, Rowley, tm
New York,
Cld 22 I, scha Gertie I ewis, Hodgdon. Nassau, NP;
S a F< g, Allen, and Victor, Ho k, Boston; Ontara,
Sprague, do
Ar 23d, brig II B Emery. Small. New York.
I'll I LA OKI .Pill A—Ar 22d, schs Mountain Laurel, Booth, Bangor; Marion Diaper, Meady, irom
Hallowed
Cld 2Utb. schs Agnes, Blair. St Marys, On; Beriha
Souder. Harris, and Annie Murchie, Merrill, Boston.
Chl 22U, schs Sabao, Linuou, and Onole, Baker,

Boston.

N EW YORK—Ar ?2d, s«-l s Storm Petrel. Jliggins,
ami i] E He)Iter, Adams, Calais; F J Camming*. and
Col Eddy, Gan*, do; Agne*. Young, Machias; Clara
Bell, Aniest'ury Yinalhuven; Boston Sturge*. Rock-

port; Susan Center, Dow, ThoinasLon; Nautilus,
Crockett, Rockland.
Cfd 23d btlg F H Todd, McGuire. Gibraltar: schs
Mary l.ymuouruer. Lunsil. Burhadoe*; Uncle T*ra,
Lok, Jacksonville; Oapray, Crowley, Philadelphia.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2.d, Kcbs Olive Hayward, Arey
Bangor; Northern i iglit Cooper, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Wd. sen Peiro Rogers, Calais.
Sid 22d, sch* White Swan. IHner,nnd Com Kear-

Whampoa.

Sid tm t'hetoo picv to Mch 0. brig Lubra Biyant,
Amoy.
At Hong Kong Dtu ult. ship Sh'rley, Wilcorob, tin
Saicon. ar Mch 27; narque Goodcil, Ctocfaeit, lor
Portland. O.
Ar al Calcutta April 17, ship Tirnonr, Leach, Boston.
Sid tm Valeneh 7tli

Manhood,

THENEANHOF SELF-ei RE.
tVrltten Ly one who cured himself, and sent tree on
•ecciyiiig a post-paid uireeted envelop.
AddrewNATHANIEL, MAYFAIIt.
mr2land3m
Brooklyn, N. Y.

itibt, ship John Wait, Stinson,

Leghorn.

Cld at Cadiz 6th inst,
Gloucester
Sid Ini Liverpool llih

barque Argentine, Atwood,

Inst, ship

Weymouth. Boston.

Rights,

Southern

poit lith, slaps Kendrick Fish, Watts, for Boston; Lila Munrie, N overt
Gal'e.
Ar at l>eal 12tl», ship Assyria, Patten, Guanaitc.
At Iloilo Match 28, slap Sonora, Paine, tor New
York. I«lg.
Sid tin Arroyo 9th iust, biig Win Ma-on, Dunbar,
New York.
in port 8th. brig Valencia, Small, Irom Savannah,
ar 2«tti ult. tor New York farfav*.
Sid tm Havana Nth.
brig J II Lane, Shiite. Trinidad. to load tor Boston.
( Id at St John, Nil,
18th, sch Industiy, Brans-

couih, Pot Hand.
Ar I9th, sett L

fi Stimpson, Pi ice, Portland.

MPOnstlV.
April 26. lat 49 21 N, Ion 56 09. ship Kiuj Phillip
lor
San
Francisco.
Liverpool
May 8, lat 50 48, Ion 20 02. ship Prima Donna, from
Port Johnson lor Liverpool.
May 17. lat 4035, ion 6 t40, barque S W Holbrook,
irom Portland tor Savannah.
May 17, lat 42 50, Ion 45 5J, barque Olive, from St
from

John,

NB

tor

Penarih.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

$10

Franklin Coal

$10

1

Parc Lj ken’s Valley Red Ash
AT

$10.00

'MEN’S

rev Ton.

-ALSO-

Lorherry,

Wiiksharrc,

I.ocust,

Mountain and (irisconi's
W hite Ash

CLOTHING

At the

above reduced pi ice.

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO,
60 Commercial Street,

Frock and

Opposite New C'uMiona IIoum* !
mygOdlfts

Derby Suits

NOTICE.

Roy’s and Youths’

^viitfs 2

Derby

Mt C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle St.
jn31»»ta__

Fishing Tackle!
J. B.
Is

now

LUCAS, 69 Exchange St.,

prepared to show

a

complete assortment ot

Reels, Fish Baskets, Bait Boxed) Brink*
*«>U Plank*, Milk and liineu Liurd, Trout
■look*, Artificial Bait, Flies, Ac.

Fly and

Bait Bods !

Sporting;
lean
show

Persons wanting ( Il(KIA)a:s of any deieripiion will save tunny by puculiasinir ot John
ADAMS, SACOAKaPPA, MAINP, wlirre they will
Hull a latge assortment oi liiprrw .I s,,l,
Spring WngoiiN; also, Open uml Top Bhkgic, ('ariynlla, Mingle „„d Unable. Open
iiii.I Mhiltiiig 'f-M Beach Wagon* ol every
style au.l buisn. Wurrauurl superior 10 any In the
Stulo.

$15,000 to Loan

Goods!

the largest assortment in the Stafo.
Also AGENT lor

TjAFYjIIV At RAND POWDER C’OMP’Y,
WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL._

“Btty Me, and I’ll d® y©n Ceed.^-DR.
No
LANGLEY’S KOGT AND IlfcRU BUTlih’S.
drugs, no imisous, nettling d le eriotu, nothing bat
good healHiy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Vild Cherrv, y eliow Deck, Prickly Asb, Thoroughwort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion. «rc., ho compounded a* to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Lifer and bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Coal iveness, Scromla ami
a.»i d'flieulfiee arising from a diseased stomach ot impure blood. Twenty y»ara ot unrivalled (access h is
proved tin m to be 1 he best ineditine in file world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Bunion, and nil Druggists.
iny 13

r!

154th Edition

Corrected and Revised nv tub Author. E. n«
F. CUBTIS, Doctor of Medicine, Member of the
1loyal College of Surgeons, England; Licentiate qf the. College gf Physicians, Edin-

Price 50 cent* by mail.
9 Treumnt Place.

Curtis,

In Lewiston* Mav ‘20. by Rev. C. J. Clark, Ephm.
David K.

S. Hamilton and Miss Fannie K. Hill.

Agtnt.

.amiiu

will, tniir.l

L.r f

tom.

n an.I

wives or sin-1-- Hcnilt-nien ran be had by applying at rj.j CU M BEItLAN > a) 1ULE !'■ myit5*lw

A

do
out

TO

Oirl Wanted.
general house-worlr. None ueed applv
rtdenuro.

mTho

Inquire al

it)

Eliu st.

with-

uiy'.’S'lw

llou.se to licut.
pleasantly located House on Hie

corner

ol Ork auit Bros peel sis, lor uuo large, or two
-m til families.
Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. ,1KL LIS, Leal Estate Agent,

may 23-dtt

Proposa » for Sewer.
UOPOSALb nil be if c* ived by the undersigned
I
uni tl Mnndav, June 5iti, 1871, up to 14 o'clock
noon, tor the const ruction ol a ttewer on Hau tver st,
lr« m Portland street lo Back Cove.
Description o< Sower 46c. m iv be seen at the office
Engineer, City lluiUllng.
oftUeCity
The right to reject, anv on | all bills is reserved.
Per oroer oi the Coiuiniuee on Di tin, and Sewers*
WM. .V. Wl NSltll*, Chairman.
Portland, May 25ih, D7I.!•!

Open i n cf th is

Morn i n g

A Valuable and Desirable New Lot
OF

—

C IK ROM OS I
-AT

IIALE’lsI,
Free Street.
buying to-e ailed
The public are cautioned
(’hromot, from Irregular dealers, ns there is large opportunity lor the practice ol fraud, and no possible
lrylUdniwl
advantage can Ikj gained.

Address the author, Dr.
Boston, Mass, mrKsuoodly

MARRIED.

FOIt S.IFF!
A

PA IK

OP

FIRNT-CMM HOI Ml

to

Du.bar.n.t

*

ON CARLTON NTKKKT,

be ready for occupancy
and
iJ|nrlKt*e“nAli!v,L Alkto^W/'BlWnt.ol Taris, and NOWboutfinishing
the tii»i ol May.
with all the
Three
houses
supplied
R,.a

Jr;;w^„.w MJy'u.^V-an

ot

To Let
V't! i? A U A V’P

burg; Honorary Member tacit!te de
Medicine, Paris; l(c.% fc., Sfc.

A MEDICAL ESS A Y on the cause and cure of premature decline in Man, showing how h-alth
is
lost and lmw regained, it gives a clear synopsis ot the
tli
o»
to
treatment
Nervous
impediment*
Marriage,
and Physical Debility,Sterility, Ac., wletber brought
on by early abuse or excess, ami Iho renndies thoielor—the result ot20 years successful practice.

Mortgage

Roil Estate and Ljuii

m«y24*Uw

—

Manhood.

on

Itcal Lsuite.
sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five yews—city
property pretcrrtd. Apply to WM. II. .1 ERR IS,

Huntina Knives !

Rood St.

Comedones, Black Worms or Gru'.-tg, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched d'stigura'ions * jri the face
I7*c Perry’* tloinedone nnd Piui| ,ie Remedy
It is Invaluable to the atllicted.
Pri pared only by
»r. C, R. Perry, Rcrmnlolngi.
49 gOH,|
N.
V. Sold by Druggists eyaryvpjmre.
It.,
febiTsn d«»w 4moa

$a»

FRECKLES, the only
Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science !

to

_

I,.

FIRST MORTGAGE

OF

At 155 Middle Street.

PAINE,

Rrnidnirr, No. 710 Myrtle

For

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,

PURE

IN

examinations arc free and her medicines reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is s > occupied, she has been obliged
to limit her hours, from 10 a. ui. to 4 p. m.
By
special request she will remain here till the middle

cheaper thru

SALEM

Me vault I SOWS,

Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant, wouh
people of Portland lor tluir patronage
and desires all who wish to avail themselves ot hei
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Hei

Co.,

BOSTON.

__up2Usn3m

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
attention given to repairing in aU'i’ts

is the

WM. M.

H'i CHAI'NCY HI.,

&

Carriages and Sleighs, Portland & Rochester

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Hair

K.

Shoes.

large assortment at

Mrs.

WHOLESALE.

at

GUTTJEB, HYDE

BY

MANUFACTURER

true and

ie

1
*

I.

N. D.

Bats,

jy Special

best in the world*
Dye
perfect Dye; harmless, reliable Jnonly
81 antaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints*
n medies the ill effects of bad dyes;
inrigorates and
w
es
the
hair
aotr.
l
eautitul
an
black or brown
g
Si >ld by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
a >pliedat Batchelor’s Wig Factory ,16 Bond nr n v
June 9-1870s.Ndlyr&w
This

FOR BALE AL80

SWAN & 11ARKETT, nn,l
HENRY m. PAYMON,
AVm. E. wools, Portland.
m. \v & f.
mi :nr

oon-

Combine Safely with
setlic Excelsior Dye. Uewaie oi
ostrums. A good dressing is
nd

ME.

Agent* for ili*,.

vour

brown, and to

or

Company,

BREWSTEB, SWEET & 00,
40 STATE

Dye

Insive.

air to a

the

ST., BOSTON,

eail

j 'ristadoro’s

per mile.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
for
PORTLAND,

Remember every hair is a tube. Don’t All these
I uiies w ith poison Any desired shade of
color can be
1

FIREWORKS,

desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and
accrued interest in currency by

CO,

nylC-3w8x_Eoot
Death in the Hair!
btained without (lie

$1:1,000

a

NI'NIHEB

thank the

; FANCY LOOnx AND NOTIONS,

These

160 COMMERCIAL
ST.,
of

I.ea* than

mvltf

jBase Balls and

Ogdensburg R, R. Co,,

IN 1900.
Free from Government Tax.

OF

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS, New Goods I Low Prices!

DUE

I.engtb
Rond 60 mile*.
Cn*h Slock Sabaeription* $1
,400,000.

figures l

J. T. ROGERS &

Portland and

THE

of

subscribers will sell
at the above

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

Iflioiaiwre AluniHtir.>l.*y 23.
AM
rises.4.3I> Moon sets.
Sets.7.211 High water.3.30 PM

Bull

Store.

SPRING AND SUMMER
■£•

WORTHS^

31

_

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLrY, Hover,
N. H.,and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn.iin

-OF ALL THE-

(T1IA11F,

.Liverpool.May

York

i>
t
iMetau.New York. .<> >«-. oxv
Jiiniik.New York. .Liverpool.May 31

lu

w^ailed to be tlio best Kefriperator vet in-

ttrxnrer-wbere you wiu
Avenue, between doss, and
Cottons (reels,

OPEMTO

hYyoming.New

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Gooda in Port-

Patented by B. W. C. Sanford.

#7.75.

myi5sn2ff

Sts.

Msade Spring? Over-Sacks,
WINTER OVERCOATS,

—-------

shnll sell tor $10.

....

(o.iarm ,1ml.
cppotUe l*ieble House.
my18t,t,&s I'Ay ii

are

SMITH, Opposite Falmouth

■

...

INN

which will be sold extremely low for n few
All who need or expect
dnys.
to want clothing for this or next
season will be sorry if they do not
improve this opporThis stork is the Best in Portland.
tunity.
Cnll early and select thr Best Cioods.

COAT.

run LEV’S

SMITH’S,& Temple

all of

Ma.m

ney. Pbllbrook, Philadelphia.
and thlcker-meated thar
Sid 2ki. seb K‘*ndu*ki ag, Mitchell. Calais.
city, and when cooked art {
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2Jd, sch Bonny Ives,Clark,
pea-di. b«.r a table since ai
Ellsworth.
nothing equals them. Ex- |
Sid 2 d, whs John, Kellcv, Calais; J W

NTYI.EN

ADAMS .1

Which will be sold nt a sacrifice.
Splendid BKKSS AND Bl'SINTKSS SCITS of nil
grades nl EXTBEJIE1Y I.OW PRICE!.
White Marseilles nnd Black Silk and
Broadrlolb Vests nil Ciradrs; and one of the Best Storks of

laud,

NOBBY

CLOTHING

Furnishing

Yurk..Itlo.lanclro

JPm&MtKS JUOUSJE

to

Is the stork

New

Coffin,
Strout, Macliia4.
BOS 1’0\—Ar 23d, sell Gold Hunter,
Japan
Secord, Irom
St John, NB.
Fluent Block,
nij’JOeo'Uwsa
! CM 23d, barque Carrie Wyman. Cochran, Philadelphia; scbslda Moron, Cotlred, Beltast; Webster
Bernard, Smith, Bnckrport. Victor, Dyer. Franklin.
Ar24ih. sch* Martha Marla,Thurston,Ca'ai*; 8dOK EUROPEAN PLAN.
ward, Do<Ue. KlUworth; Ocean Ran sc, Clark, and
Carpo, Thurston. Bangor- Kbeo Hebert, Gou>d,
187 W.i!iliiT)j>t(in St., Ho.sfon.
Bangor; Pernaquid, Fossett. irom Bristol, suomca.
Week*. Bath J C Roker. Tavlor. Porilmd.
Hood single rooms, 75 cents snd Si 00 per day.
Clu 24th. wh J S Bragdoii, Snow, Kennoltec, to
BUI ot lare the lowist of any hotel »p tbeci'r.
load lor Wa>lungton.
ByParties coming to Bnsron, will tind Ihe Parks'
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
PORKI&M PORTS.
house In the city.
At Yokohama 2?d n»f., ships Highlander, Foster,
oc28sn(initr&H
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.
and St Joseph, Reed. nne.
THlKlC IV IV A NT rkIP
Sid tm Shauglme AlcU 29, barque II nier, Brown,
buying.

Can find

rhnngr my b uni new, I now oiler for OO BATS nty entire stork ol
Fine Custom Made Clothing nnd Grata’
Furnishing Goods AT COST nnd less ihaai

A* M.

$7.75.

ton.

JfL/J¥lV“/ri,p,e
5v’
wV,t0
i-irWit n?.f,hey
* °Ur ,ha,ve

a •

Bring about

At

AI»

ACADIA,

FISH.—The arrivals of new continue to be very
1 Rlit tor this season of the
year. I hero is noqiiota1 •e change in tlie
ju ices ol either dry or pickled tlth.

m

U1

Which

Truant Officer.

Boots and

FINE

I]V

BARGAINS
Middle

Teninle Street.

Splendid Custom

ARRIVED!

STOLE

higher.

DUCK.—There Is

of
of the

ability,

little

otn woolen and

J*! Cleaves
PERSONAnT^-~Hoin~Tq^i Secretary

B rownneld, for five years
»,
aine Senate, and for the

t

AND

DRY GOODS,—The business continues to be good
. nd
the sales, have been large. Prices continue
cry steady lor all standatd and seasonable fabrics,

river before

■

BREAD*—The demand for hard bread is steady
though rather moderate. Pi ic*s are without charge.
BUTTER.—New butler is coming along quite.freeIv and prices are lower. Countiy butter is
selling
it. 25v<£|30c an
choice mbs of Vermont at 30@32c.
Jid butter is plenty and selling at 15(«'20c.
CHEESE.—Prime old olieefte is not plenty and the
>esi danes are he'd at 17c.
New cheese is c mills m
i»m1 is selling at 14@15c.
COAL.—The resumption of work by the miners
las sent down the price ot coal.
Dealers are now
leiivetihr the best qualities ot Anthracite at Sin ry
on.
Chestnut is selling at $8 OU ami Pictou at
$7 f,o
i}8 00.
C(K)PERAGE.—There are no city molasses sliooks
i u the market. Cooperages ot all kind* are very dull.
CORDAGE.—The demand is very light. There has
•ecu iio change in prices.
ICOFFKE.—No change in quotations. The deaand is steady though model ale.
DRUGS & DYES.—The business continues to be
> ood. Prices are unchanged excepting opium, which
a

GREAT
Cor.

POKTUVD, MB.

eoil if

EGG

week.

!

bushles"

t»

STREET,

CARGOES OP

Jobbers can afford to sell at
lower, comparatively than

enquiry

;d

1

some cases

sbee'i

'rurally ascertained what Senator’s eopy of
he treaty of Washing was made
public, and
t hat it was
serreptiously obtained and placed
a the hands ot
the correspondents to he copjr

Our

the Boston market.
Money is abundant. Gold advanced last week to
1I2J butts now selling at lllj^lllj. U.S. bonds
maintain their highest quotations both at home
and
abroad,
API-I.ES. Prime fruit Is getting scarce and
have advanced. J here is not lung in the marketprices
now
but russets lot which |5 00@8 50 is asked
for sound
J,riei1 apl,le9 ftre Uul1 at
7@8c lor cored and

in the Boston

1

dry goods.

low as, and iu

objected and combatted the idea of the antagonism of races.
lie found no war of races
within himself, though the blood of both
had
’oursed liis veins for torty years.

vertigo

About 7 o’clock
3“d 66,016 Dr- Ullss te,u
porsymPtoma were subsiding.
M
Alr.Colfax
has k
been suffering lor a week
nxo
rom a malarious
attack, and a severe catarrh
fhese had acted
injuriously to weaken his
system, aud left him exposed to the still
more
dangeious malaria ol the Senate’s

as

120 Middle Street,

CU„

$10.00 !

Wkfk, Ending May 21,1871.
Tlie buslncBS ot the womb, thus far baa been
very
in
fair,
nearly every department ol trade and tliere
has lx ('ll considerable ac tivity In the
grocery market
Hie sales by our jobbers baying been larger than was
The
autiilpated.
export trade, as is u-ual at this
season of the year lias lallcn oil in a
large degree, but
tlie local business lias been steady. Our
country merchant* have touted out that their purchases can be
made in Portland.wiih full as much
profit to themselves as if made in Boston or even New York.
Ks
is
this
the
case
with
penally
all heavy goods, groeo

as

happy

HASSAN’S,
-AND-

STOVE COAL!

Review of fhe Portlnt„| TlnrkeH,

behind the times.
One Virginia D. D.
thought there was no moral wrong in holding
an African in
.bondage, while another divine
10
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Shirt

THE BEST

now
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OF

J. 0. KALER &

has

are

of an interview with

customer’s
express-

cut

Over McBuilre’N Jewelry .Store.

Track-laying at the Maltawamkeag end of
the European and North American
Railway,
commenced Monday morning.
The four-bauded match gams of billiards for
©100,1200 points tip, between Henry Shiel of
Portland and Chailes E. Stnitli of
Augusta,
on one side, and T. Herbert White
and Jo>eph
Sargent of Bangor, on the other, played in
Bangor on Tuesday evening, resulted iu Shiel
and Smith winning by 50? points. The best
runs of the different,
pla\ers were as follows;
oiiuui, oj; eargem, w>, wnitewi.

tax at

They

—

are larger, cleaner
any we have seen in th h
as large as a fair sized
this season ot the year,

JVIillion!

the

NO. 1.10 IVIllBItE STREET,

The Lewiston Journal says
during the
shower ol Monday alternoon the
lightuitm
struck the barn of M. A. Allen in Ent Bucklield, badly shattering the roof and one end,
and setting fire to a pile of straw. Bv the
prompt and energetic exertion of Mr. S. F.
Irish and Mr, Allen, aided
by the women, the
tire was extinguished and barn saved.

form-

foi*

Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, ttc., die.,

OXFORD COUNTY.

Baptists

unhappy anti slavery men oi
greeted in their Southern

Gents. Neck-Tics,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

In the Baptist Mission
ary Union
in session in Chicago the Southern

were

ALSO, MANCFACTURF.ES

pn

on

LOVELYS

amine beiore

LINCOLN COUNTY.

v-i

tbe rate of live per cent,
per anbeen withheld continuously since
December 31,1830, should lie required to inclucJe in their income returns lor 1870 the
pay
or salary received
by them during the last five
months uf 1870, on which no tax has
been
withheld.
a

num

each

being

*r

This pattern is the greatest convenience ot
flic times, and no lady who has once made her husband’s shirts by it would do without it.
It saves
(RP-fourth the work in making, and also saves the
ctoih.

mrlg

great favor

Bordeaux Brunos

AT

-AT-

him, jiut as his
shape of neck, chest, |aml

shoulders may require.

A meeting of the stockholders of the Knox
& Lincoln railroad is to be heid at New Castle
ou
Wednesday, 31st inst., to act on the follow.ng articles. 1st, to hear the report of the. Directors; 2d, to taAe into consideration the finances of the
Company, and take such action
as they may deem
proper.

3. Officers and
employees of the United
States, and Senators, ltepresentatives and
in
Delegates
CoDgress, from whore pay or sal-

ary

ly t

We learn that Hon. Peter Thaeher of Rockland, U. S. Register in Bankruptcy, has resigned that office, being about to remove to
Massachusetts. Judge Fox o! the U. S. District Gourt has issued an order, directing that
all causes in Bankruptcy, arising or pending
in the fifth Congressional District, and all of
Kik x County, shall be discharged by Register
Hamlin ol Bangor.

1. The tax on “interest or coupons”
paid on
bonds or other evidences of
debt, imposed by
the fifteenth section ot tbe act of
July 14, 1870,
is applicable to interest paid
subsequently to
August 1, 1870, and prior to January 1,1871.
2. 1 lie tax on dividends ol
earuiugs, income
or gams, imposed by the same
section, is applicable to dividends declared subsequently to

Humors of Mr. Greeley’s Visit._Mr.
Greeley is received with extraordinary coidiality at the South, but it is amusing fo observe that the
good people look upon him
with the profoundest
curiosity, and seem to
wonder that this famous Northern
delinquent
does not come to them with the
horns, cloven
foot and tail of which they have
unquestionably been educated to believe him the possessor.
Nor are there
lacking some exhibitions
of humor of a pleasant
kind, made more enjoyable than the grim practical
pleasantry

Bosom,

Pattern

...........

KNOX COUNTY.

lowing:

Buck

nifn

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

decision of that bureau respecting tbe tax
on incomes, under the
ruling of the Attorney
General, The revocation extends to the fol-

We shall next hear of

ll.n

The Journal of Tuesday gives a loug and interesting account of the exploration made by
Mr. Eugene Sullivan, an experienced diver,
who is engaged in searching the Kennebec
river lor the body of Mr. George H. Farrington,
who was drowned in tlia* river last Thursday.
Up to yesterday the search had been unsuocesstul, but the diver was working his way
down the river and he will undoubtedly recover it unless it has been carried out to sea.

er

"those staunch

other days

a

!•<»

I’rices

Parllcrlar pains will be
taken to 1ft tbc Neck and

The Sunrise reports the prospect of a railPresque Isle and the influx of immigration, caused no doubt by the same p***^^^,
10 giTMog-a decided impulse to the
growth of
Presque Isle. Real estate is daily changing
owueisbip, add at au advance in price over
what it was selling for three years ago, of one
hundred per cent.
Spruce logs have been
pitching aud bounding over the dam and
adown the stream tor teu days, and “still they
come” aud go. (>,000,000 will go by this spring.

000.__

The Argus speaks of “those staunch Republican journalists” Donn Piatt and George

of

comer a

P. S.—Those who comply with the above request,
will please give the names of p ir n/s as well as of
the boys, together with their residence; abo, sign
tbeir own names to the communications, otherwise,
no notice will be taken of ihem
iu>23*n3w

THOSE

AI.I.IOPVKKINO

a

TheGent!email's Shirt.

road to

ing over $7000.
Maj. Gen. “Baldy” Smith and the Prince
and Princess DeLyuar sail lor Europe to-day.
The Buffalo Driving Park Association offe’rs
$50,000 in premiums lor ihc annual meeting,
beginning August 8tb. Twenty-five hundred
dollars is offered lor the horse beating Dexter’s
time, 2.17 1-2.
Judge Stuart and Mr. Bartlett concluded
the pleas in defense of Foster Tuesday, and
pending District Attorney Gary in’s argument
for the prosecution the oourt adjourned.
The
case will undoubtedly be finished
Wednesday.
i ire at Framausliing, (?) Tompkins
county,
destroyed fifteen buildings.
Loss, over $100,-

The Louisville Courier-Journal and
the
Boston Post are the only two Democratic
papers oi the first class that approve
Valandingliarn’s new policy.

Inn ml

Spring Style Prints.

superior fitting
Pattern, inventen expressly lo relievo the ladies ot
all trouble in making that
difficult garment

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Brook15 poor
uot be-

ianniies

ments.

Jirr ami

Toronto and

city.

support its merits have extorted from all
parties, will be the crowning glory of Grant’s administration.
It is very singular that the
authorized spokesman of the
government
should denounce one of its
greatest achieve-

Allred Townsend.

01

Tbe Boston Journal expresses tbe opinion
that the girls ot the Ellsworth high school had
belter leave love story writing, and stick to
their books. One of them in a recent lucubration makes her heioine believe that her “louq
lost Jov»*r," •urr, W bt-in ulic hncit' to hr. a Sluulti
mail twelve
years before, is the lather of a
grown-up young man ol the most approved
stylo ot modern aichitecture.
The result ol tbe Nova Scotia election, according to tbe Halilax Citizen, is 25 members
lavorable to the local government, to 12 opposition, and 1 in doubt—the majority being
auti-eouiedeiaies. This is a gain ot niewotis
to the confederates.
Hon. Keverdy Johnson has written a letter
strongly urging the ratification of the treaty.
He considers the treaty ot Washington far
better Ilian tbe one negotiated by himself, and
says ihe rules laid down for the settlement of
tbe Alabama claims has always been considered by bun,,.if as tLie right principles of international law.
Gen. Slocum will probably be the orator of
Decoration Day at the ceremonies in New York

quence of the revolution of 1848. n is not
that the present head of the pro
visional government,
as
the Prime

Philippe,

a. west

Eight votes against the pending tieaty is the
laigest number now expected.

impossible

Miu is ter of Louis

a.

churches, stores, mills and
public buildings. The Statisticians of llie Dominion do not deem the population of its
towns to be of sufficient consequence to give
place in the Year Book, so that there is no
means ol ascertaining the population since
1SG0. which was then given as about 0U0.

regatd
of insuring pub-

cations that have

nines

ttltln liniKirj

also

goods.

own

This is

submitted to clerical analysis, and they have,
accordingly been sent to Pro!. Goouale lor
that purpose.
We learu from the Lewiston Journal that on
Saturday afternoon, fire was di.-coveied in the
wood frame-wotk of the Grand Trunk Railway Co.’s bridge at Mechanic Falls, probably
caught from a passing engine,and serious damage to the structure was only prevented by the
pi ompt and energetic action of the agent aud
citizens. As it was, only a few smaller timbers
were bnrred.

contained several

means

Philippe, will ascend the throne so
tantly abandoned by that family in

Wisconsin postmaster has written lo

A

Washington tor “som eternal revenu stamps,”
saying he has “sevrel eols lor llietn.”
The Aillage of Bradford, Ontario which
was naaiiy consumed by fire Monday >s sit-

Dress Goods.

Spring

*****

Sec. B.
It shall be the duty
ot the Truant.Officer to arrest all such children as
are described iu lie above section, and to take them
to such schools as lhey are accustomed or entitled
to attend, where they thall be detained during school
hours, l*v .he teacher thereof, and notice ot such arrest and detention shall be forthwith sent to tin- pirent or guardian of sued child, by the officer by
whom the arrest is
aue, and every child who shall
hive beeu TIItthK TIMES thus arret'd, shall be
proceeded against, by complaint as au habitual truaut.
Ah there are many boys in our city who belong to
the class referred to in the Shove, ami who ate more
or less troublesome in various quartets, I wou'd
earnestly request any and all who have knowledge ot
such ones, to forward their names anti residences to
n»y office tin City Building) at th* ir earliest convenience, that they may lie proceeded against iu accordance with the ordinance refeired to.
Bv >o doing
they will very much facilitate efforts which a e being
made lo get this cla^s it.t> om school looms, and

STREET.

louth America

d'll

tween ihe ayes ot six and seventeen years, who shall
not attend school, and not be engaged in any regular
and lawtul occupation, and growing up in ignorance,
shall be punished by a tine not exceeding
twenty
dollars, to be recovered to the use of the city, on
complaint before the Municipal Court, in said' citv,
or by being place ! in the House of Correction in
said city, or the state Beforra School, lor such period
ot time as the Judge of said Couit may deem ex-

pedient.

*4‘ A"r‘" W. Dudley, .god 18

a,.

attention ot the parents of children who do
not at tend school, is respectfully called to the
following City Ordinance:
Sue. 4. Every child in the City of Portland, be-

HASS AN’S

BONNET

We are alsn prepared to furnish Patterns of the
above Patent lo any who may wish to cut anil manutacture their

Sale.

for

located.

THE

Sliirls Made lo Order and Warranted lo Pit.

COUNTY.

1wrovK.su

NOTICE!

AT-

—

Invented by George Fulmer.

Bi evvs.

ANDROSCOGGIN

disclaimer.

The debt of the city and county of New
York is to day nearly $50,000,000greater than
it stood on the 1st ot January, 1809.

to guarantee the stability of tlie
Republic
and tbe municipal
independence for which

failing

enter a

State

Store

lu.

Verv dpsiratllv
Well
nmnlar
run of flrBt-claBS pay ng customers;
fona store,
with a well nelectfd stock; low rent; sold tor no
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to Oity llall.
Somecigir dealers in this town are jealous l> cause
I sell so cheap. l»ut I will rcduco my price to make
them more jealous.
octMsutt
E. PONCE.

TO CALL AND EXAMINE

°‘

iVKSKta."*'

MAK1NE 1ST KWH.

CONG RESS STREET.

Cigar
I

|lyear7el,Ur2, May 7’ CaP'- H. I). K. Hutchins, a£cd

Warehouse,

(MORTON BLOCK).
Oflice hour?. 9 to 10 a. in. ami 2 to 3 p.

6

Nevada.New York l,,ver|«x,l.
Mi, !
>»-y,,».New York. Itvcrpunl.. Wa* 4
iloroCastle.New York..Havana
Hav
Heppo. New York.. Liverpool..
May
; ;»t v ol New York.. New York.. Liverpool_.May
■
-ilyoi Merida.New York VeraCrui_May
Jity ol HrUN.-cIs... .New York.. Live, pool_May 27
'rusdan. yuoi»ee
Livei pool.... Slav 27
‘artliia.New York.. Liverpool... \iay 27
Yustralt.). New York. .(ilasgow.\1av 27
Washington.Now York. .Bordeaux ...Jan2H
>cean l^ueeti.New York.. A spin wall_' uy u

OFFICE * \ U RESIDENCE,
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Patent Shirt Patterns
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DR.GERRISH,

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

Paige. aged "I

OKPAKll HKOVOCKAIE
XTM1DH8
NAME.
WHERE F1IOR.
WWTIWATIOR

REMOVAL.

-ALSO-

F

?fi. f~h»s

M,y *»■ «"■***»

m>16sn2w

VA"lT!

regarded

3

quality.

ELEGANT

Fa'mnutb, March

'j*r* ]i mouth 15 da,a,_ meiu ei lilli Me. Vul.
I’uigo, aged
!!., KJn."’",h> May ‘it, Flora
tOOtllS

(

P. 8. The regular Hydrant .3-4
inch inside diameter Couplings lit
all Hydrants in the United States;
and remember, nobody shall beat
our prices or excel our goods in

-ALSO.-

SPECIAL

might

(

35 MILK ST, BOSTON.

FROM THE BEET EANDVAFTFRERH.

|

MERRY,

r

HALL’S

....

«. A.

>

Tlie Season having arrived when
his Indispensible luxury isrequirul, and considering the high prices
charged by plninhe.rs. liar aware
lealers and others, (thereby reducng tlie sale and depriving those ot
.mall means oi its use) we hereby
jfler the liest custom-made HyIrani; fl-ply Hose, warranted to
itand 75 ibs. pressure to the square
inch, at 20 cents per loot, in any
required length, best brass Couplings attached with copper wire,
and Washers ready tor use, 5O ets.
per set; best l»ra;,s llose Pipes, with
stop-cock, $ 1.24, and brass Sprinklers to attach to same, 60 cents
each. We also have 3-4 inch JJ-ply
Kubbor Hose, made by rhe Odorless Itiihber « o. and
others, which
we sell tor 1C cents
per toot, at

—

1

II USE.

MBBKR

jj(

.•lass ol 1831, and admitted to practice in 1835.
t lie settlement of the Alabama claims than
He commenced the practice ol law the same
I lie one lie negotiated with Clarendon in 1809.
P ices are lower as will bo seen oy our quotations'
with the late Gov.
year at Saco, in company
LEATHER.—The market is firm lor all descrip*
'he lulea of international law by which it is
uulil
continued
which
partnership
b'airfield,
The deiuaii i is uioderale.
>ns.
i rranged that the. arbiliators shall be governiu
ol
Gov.
F.
death
Wasbiugthe
dissolved by
LI ME.—There is a moderate demand for lime and
t d be thinks were in lorce at tlie time ot the
lmi (i,,* being then a Senator Iroai this State)
a ?ood stock in the market.
Prices are without
Owing to the absence of Mr.
])« e. 2till, 1847.
c] ianga.
l llatendon
.treaty, but jurists are not agreed Fan field, Mr. SamutH Brau .ey, a gentleman
LUMBER.—Prices are firm and nnehanped, with
for eloquence and learning, bem ibis point, and it would be
a
moderate
demand
tor
impossible to distinguished
building purposes,
*j tie demand for the llision maiket has taleuoft.
came a member of the firm in 1815, anti was
oresee how a board of arbitrators acting witht» it there is a fair demand tor the New York raarassociated with Mr. Haines till 1847.
k
>ut instructions would decide.
In 1817 Mr. Haines bade adieu to courts of law
But these
MOL ASSES —The s'oeks of grocers grades are
rules being established, there cau be no doubt ami became the agent of the Saco Water-Power
g 51 ting reduced and prices are verv firm. The amount
Co. which owned the miil sites ou Saco river
that there is evidence .enough of negligence at Saco and Biddeford.Upon the erccPou of the “ •w in llist hands is quite Mnall. \Ve quote
the Prussians beleaguered the city which
* ono Rico Gi)a)70c; U'entuegos 43(5)
became agent of the
48'•;fSagua i\lusyielded only alter horse liesh had become a o« the part of Great Bi ilaiu to fix upon her lV.opereli Mills in 1850 heand
*vaboand North Side Mu>cova*io 4l@43o.
continued to act
Company owning ineui,
N AI LS—Our quotations tor nails are $4 80
luxury, after cat flesh was no longer disdaiu- tlie responsibility lor the Alabama outrages in that capacity until 18fiti, wlieu be became
per keg
'r assorted sizes, hu advance ot 10c trout last
week,
e I by the epicure and alter even the Parisian
The
and to charge her with tlie payment ol a lull Treasurer ol that and the Laconia Co.
^ liicli include
from lOd to (iCd. For siz-^s .‘■mailer
be
trained
office
1
iV't
is
and
recently resigned
Ho predicts that tlie govern^ ian lOd an advance tiom 25 to
is
diudy was fain to regale himselt on ‘-rats indemnity
75cper keg charged,
again tlie agent ol the Peppered Co.
During
NAVAL
and Switzerland, which
and mice and such small deer” (or
transactions arc rather
the twelve years in which he practiced law at \ niled. NoSTORES.—The
many days. ments of Brazil. Italy
in quotations,
change
ot
board
ol
three members
tlie
The second seige,
Sae»», he was distinguished lor sound learning
extendiug from the 18ib are to appoint
OILS.—There is a ueiply demand fbr Portland
ami a persuasive eloquence that seldom lailea
j [erusene at oqrquotations. Linseed is a little linnot March, when the turbulent throng at arbitration, will select their ablest jurists,
to capuva e a jury.
it seems almost a pity
t r.
Fish uiIs are dull.
is
kuown
that
the
continental
it
well
aud
ju- that a gentleman so perfectly adapted
Montmartre was first guilty of an overt act
by uaPAINTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
rists have already expressed an opinion favorUJte and naming to achieve
as
the
dishalf
highest
cm
and
lor leads.
of revolt, till last
hardly
Sunday, was
(iuction iu the profession should turn his b eft
PLASTER.—We qnofe hard at $2 25 and soft at
long as the first; but perhaps when the story able to England’s responsibility.
forever upon the sceue id .bis early triumphs
j 2 50 par t m. Ground, in bulk $5 50 and in bbls
of that two months is known it will he found
just as he had secured a foremost place and es- $ 1 0 >: calcined in bbls $2 25.
FrliOUtti.
a reputation
tahiished
to none with
second
iniue market continues Hull.
German
the
that the sufferings inflicted by
potaAndrew Johnson is said to le willing to whom he was brought in contact, But there i to* arc selling at 75<g)80c by the car load
tor cotnvader were trifling wlieu compared with those
take the field as a Presidential candidate of uie many pursuits mat oiler gieater pecuniary
uon, and 85c lor choice Eastern. Eggs are plenty
ml
sel'ing iii lots at 16a 17c. There are no onions
i
inducements aud more substantial rewards
resulting trom the fled Republican insurrec- tlid Democracy next year.
! 'i maiket except Bermudas wlwoh are selling at 5A $>
the Court room,
Ex-Senator Hiram K. Bevels (colored) lias than the Heeling glories ollaw
b.
tion. Duriug tlie first siege very little was
here
and
loses
and as a consequence |the
PPOVI^IONS.— Beet'and pork are lower, with a
been elected prrsideul of Alcorn University,
eudured by the meu who kept sate within the
there one well qualified to win and wear its
lull market. 1 he stocks ot porlc are iarge and the
at Jackson. Miss.
r.innarfs.
It Wfi.q
wnmi'ii and (‘InldiPD
eduction in prices has. been trom &0c^t$l
brightest laurels.
bbl as
HON. INCREASE S. KIMBALL.
irill be seen by our quotations.
The Memphis Appeal thus describes Horwho suffered with hunger, while their husSA LT.— We note the arival ot two cargoes of TJvace Greeley on bis n avels Soufh: “He wears
Increase S. Kimball of Sanford, was admitII... It.» in 1U‘JO
.....I
r. 1_I. ...»
...
I.„
bands and lathers, clad in the uniform of the
;ri»ool which have been taken by our dealers. There
a greasy broad rimmed straw bat and a veil
u wo change in prices.
National Guard, were performing a nominal erable brown sack coat, brown with years and the younger members of the profession as one
SUGARS —The market for raw sugar is not quite
down- of the “Fathers.*' llis life has been devoted
in active as it h is been.
military service and spending the daily franc dust. The hat rim slants backward and
There is a good demand lor
and has been a succession of
to bis
refined and we quote Fore«t City
ward, and from beneath it protrudes the fully- hard profession,
aud a half they received for it .in g lzzlmg
Refinery granubattles for the mastery, before
fought
of
the
afed
at
erratic
forehead
and
coffee
crushed
13Jc
at 121@l23c accordexposed broad, high
court and jury.
After nearly forty years of
ing to grade.
exhilarating beverages. The women, as but honest optimist ol tlie Tribune.”
active service, it is safe to say that the calm
TEA,—There is a steady and moderate demand.
those who observed them personally testily,
verdict of the commuuity is that be is a man
No chiiige in prices.
Items,
ol great natural ability and rugged comuufu
did not take an active iuterest in the proTIN.—The market lor pig is dull, but [there is a
Earl De-Gray takes plans of a model Amersense—possessed withal of a singularly reten- rather more active demand
for plates.
ceedings, aud distinguished themselves simply ican school bouse home with him.
tive memory, a sharp eye for “all the points,"
WOOL,—The market is fitm lor all kinds and fall
a dauntless courage and an inflexible will.—
by their patience and fortilude. They were
The Post office Department is encouraged
prices are maintained. Ho.tiers uro indifferent aHis u*ter devotion to the cause of his client is
bout selling except at extreme rates.
clamorous neither for a surrender nor for
aud be prepares bis causes for trial
FREIGHTS.—The dullness in toreign freights conself sustaining. Tlie revenue for the present sublime,
further resistance; they passively endured
Willi the most, scrupulous attention to every
tin Rea. There are no vessels here nor any thing offerfiscal year exceeds that of last by $1,OIKi,Out'.
their sufferings. In this respect they were
detail. When in the court room, he proceeds
ing. The engagements for the week are‘bark Norton
Mrs. Lincoln returned to this country mainto trial very much as a skillful General proStover, from St John, N. B., to Canary Islands, at
totally unlike our fiery “Southern sisters,” if
Sit tor lumber; brig Annie W. Goddard, Irom Picceeds to battle—wary, cautious and prudent at
to obiidge “Tad,” who longed again to see
ly
unus
to
call
them
and
will
lou, N. S.,lo Montreal at $2 In tor coal, thence to
permit
so,
they
the start, watching for every mistake and false
It is native land. Tad has nearly lorgoften
Buenos Ayres, at $20 and 5 per cent primage tor
move of bis opponent, planting meantime bis
like the Amazons of the first French revoluhis native tongue.
lumber; brig Prairie Rose, irom Gardiuer to Cardeown batteries in the most advantageous posins* at $7 25 tor lumber; brig Frank E.
tion. But during the second siege the men
Allen, tiom
Wirt Sikes, who was Olive Logan's trav- tion and at length hearing down
adhis
Bath
to Cardenas, at ths round sum ot $1000.
upon
The same National
have actually fought.
eling companion in California last year, ac- versary and the jury in an impetuous and overCOASTWISE—Some vessels have baen taken
Guards that ran away in terror from the clat- companies her to England in tlie saute rela- whelming chaige. What be lacks in polish is from Baltimore to this port at $2 50 lor coal, ami
and bis wile lately obtained a divorce
made up in power, and woe to that “young
some 1 uiq her freights have been, takeu trom hereto
ter of their own soup paus when the foreign- tion,
Irom him for desertion.
disciple” who underestimates bis influence by New York at $3^. Ice freights are ottered from the
er was at the gates of Paris have sacrificed
Kennebec, .but at bo low rates that the takers are
reason of his sometimes rude, but never inexA countryman, strolling through iDover,
t nt few.
themselves by hundreds in the civil contest N. II., a few days since, hand-iu hand with pressive phrase. The jury knows what he
means.
Mr. Kimball has frequently had a
that we may now hope is about to close. his rural Phyllis, impatient to swallow the seat in the
legislature and has twice been a
exclaimed upon seeing a buticli of ban- member of the Executive Couucii. He was
NOTICES.
They have almost vindicated the valor for circus,
in
of
one
of
the
anas suspended
Iront
Iruit
County Attorney in 1865, *66 —7.
which the Parisian people were once re“I'll
be
mowed
if
them
aim
the
stores,
biggest
nowned, but which seemed hopelessly lost beans I ever see, Saphrony.”
The Tuilkrjks, which the despatches of last
a
lew
months
only
ago. The fighting at the
Cario, 111., is turn up with a revival among night reported to be destroyed by fire, has been IIAIR DRESSER!
barricades, after the entrance of the govern- the colored servant girls. The Bulletin goes intimately connected with all tlie historic Still remains at his place of business, 229 1-2 €onoil in this way :
“We have been so put upon events for which Paris is
ment troops into the city seems, ftom the
famous, for nearly «•*«*«" Si., next to Cny Building. Having employthe enthusiasm tf new converts lliat we
ed a etyupeteut assistant
by
three centuries.
Its name comes from tlie
brief reports we have received, to have been
leel like offering a premium lor a good, honest
MR. FRED CAMPBELL,
carried on by the true descendants of the downright siniul cook, chambermaid and French tail, meaning tile, from the fact that a would be pleased to sec his old friends and
plenty ot
tile factory was removed to give place for tlie
new ones.
nurse girl that can sing ‘Hi-daddy in the
men who, behind the same kind of rampaits,
my25sutl
and such Oil ties, instead of tlie,
of the structure. The building was
morning,’
beginning
accomplished the revolution of July, 18J0, drawled
out, ‘And he sot in a golden chariot,
begun in 1564 by Catherine de Medici, wife of R E MO
ami overthrew the Bouibous or resisted the
&c.”
Henry 11; improved by Henry IV. The work
MRS. BRADFORD has removed
coup d'etat of the second Bonaparte. OpThe New Brunswick papers denounce the was extended by Louis XIII and Louis XIV.
posed in tlieir efforts to secure a genuine de- mock session of (lie assembly of that province, lu 1808 Napoleon I made still further improveFrom 248 Congress 81reel,
“as most disgraceful.”
A Massachusetts exmocracy by the legitimate government of the
ments, connecting it to the Louvre and adding
To 79 middle Street,
that rather assumes to be responsiblechange,
country, by the Germaus who aie still at lor tlie
good behavior of that commonwealth much to its magnificence and extending its may24eod3t
Third door from P. O.
their uoors and, worst of all, by the moral
mview ottbe possible adjournmentsol its “gen gardens.
Napoleon III also made extensive
force ot the wLole civilized world, they have
erat court'’ with such a session, adds that such
expenditures upon the palace and gardens.—
PALMER’S
wit is brutal. In the latter case that body
also been cursed with trequ-nt treachery, or
Although the architecture lacked system from
uas become so ancient and shows so
few
the different periods and designs of the buildsuspicion of treachery, within their own
signs ol vitality that a lively mock session
ers, it is odc of the most striking of European
ranks, ami wiih an extravagance of doctrine
be
as a miracle.

DIED.

a-

modern
being frescoed by Kchuconveniences
«•
nnvlier. They will Ihj sold at a reasonable price.
Terms ol payment coy and made known by th#
and Mary J. Brown, ol Winslow.
the premises, or at 44 Da north st.
In Thomas ton. May H, brauk F, Curling and Ar- I suhecriber on
WILLIAM blHKuvVKS
dell Benner.
| Split I nowitaw

C«^w, *T£±»-

are
and are now

and chemical experiments, by Prof. Stoddard
and Mr. Frank L Dow, eon of Motes Dow,
Esq of this city. Tlie lecture was delivered
before a literary society.

THE PRESS.
MAY 25, 1871.

THURSDAT,

AND

CITY

A fellow crazy drunk went into Grand Army hall last evening and attempted to create
a disturbance, hut the hoys pitched him out
and the police locked him up. He was a

VICINITY

6.4?"*Our advertising patrons

are

in their copy as early in the
vert is, ments to appear

requested to

sene

stranger.
The British llag was displayed at the British
consulate Wednesday in honor of the 521 birthday of Queen Victoria.
The Teachers’ Institute will begin at the Reception Room ill City Hall this ailernonn at 2
o’clock, and will continue through the Biter-

day as possible. AdMonday morning should Ot
tentj” Saft"dayAnol Sunday.)
§^t-pree Ittligious Notices must be sent in at
early as% J ridgyknoon.
New AdveriUMiisnii T«-Dnr«

and evenings ol Friday aud Saturday.
We understand that the public school sessions
will he omitted on the afternoons ot these days
to allow teachcis to attend.
nouns

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estale... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
Heal Estate... John O. Winship.
New

Barque-II.

llerriinan.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Maine

llair Dieting_Geo A Merry.

SKCONB BAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Rossini Club.... Kluent Hall.
I heairkab.... Portland
Fun at Saco_Saturday.
Cliy Hall_B. F. Lowell.
A mateur

At the openiog of the session Wednesday
morning, I>r. William Gallupe, of Bangor,
read a lengthy report of several infesting cases
which had come under his observation.

Theatricals.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW
TTouee*

The Committee on Nominations reported
the following list of officers lor the ensuing
year, which was accepted, and the gentlemen

Sale. ...Win. Burr wes.
§15,000 to Loan.... VV. Ji. .L vris.
Proposals_Win. A. Winship.
Houses to Ren*.... Wm H J- rris.
Coal.... Randall, McAllister & Co.
To Let....Rooms.
Notice_John Adams.
Girl Wauled... .GO Kim st.
tor

named therein unanimously elected:
President,.!. B. Bell, M. D., of Augusta.
Vice Presidents. Muses Dodge, M. D„ of
Portland, and It. it. Williams, M. D., ot Gar-

1871—DICKERSON,

8.S.—MAY TERM, A. I>,
1’RESIDING—Ar AIA’HED.

J.

Tuesday.—James L. Emerson, ex’r of John H.
Traiton, vs. Isaiah H. Ricker. Assumpsit on promissory note dated 14th December. 1801, principal
§12%; secured by mortgage, on which Is one indorsement ot§ 100 paid to the executor. Defence, true I
signed the note «or a valuable consideration except,
tint §50 was iuserted at its date for extra interest
and I made other payments to the testator while living, which are not indorsed qu the note, as billows:
$100 firs* of September, T8G4; §170 in Oetobe*\ 18G5:
and §100 the 30tli of March, 1808. The balance 1
owe.
The defendant tiled an offer to be dctaul ed
Jauuary term, 1871, for §1460, and the t ial is on the
paymeuts; question, how much. Verdict lor plaintiff for §1620.57 ; also tind specially that, there was
due Jan. 12th §1582.32. This gives the plaintiff his
costs.

Kimball.

Diew.

Came.

Elizabeth Bean lib’t vs. Jacob A. Bean. Divorce
decreed.
Copeland.
Elizabeth G. Abbott lib’t vs. Sylvester Abbott. Divorce decreed.
Copeland.
Horace Woodman vs. Louisa J. Woodman. Libel
for divorce. This is a cross libel. The wtie’s lib. 1
was served in the last hours ot the l ist day ot frervice lor this court, too tile for this libellant to get
legal Sirvicc returnable the first day ot this court.
As the next best thing his counsel drew up libel and
gor.spcci.il order ot a justice of the Supreme Judicial Gnuit returnable on the -eeond week oi the term.
Mia

lll.i.1

C.1...1

irno

<1..,

....

4*..

II.

Recording Secretaiy, J. B. Robinson,M.

B. M.

..

Date, «i. D.,ot Salem, U. u.. Farnsworth M. D., of Cambridge, J. W. Drake, M.
D., of Dover and S. M.Gale, M.D,of Newburyport, were elected honory members.
Drs. Geo. P. Jeffords, of Bangor, and J. B.

moved iis dismissal with costs; his count-el oppose
aud contend that it is too late to dismiss, because the
lime had arr ved at which it was returnable. Delendiut’s rebut: The motion was mule on the first
day and must be decided on its then merits; and it
dept 11 ieutly of that it shou’d he dismissed tor another reas >n, it was never filed in the Clerk’s offl c; has
neither seal ot the Court uor the attestation ot the
Clerk; n floating pa ce ot paper. Court grout.d the
motion and dismissed the lioel. Libellant’* couusel
then filed the libel anew, and ask order of nolice returnable next term.
Kastman.
Hubbard.
B. Bradbury.
E. B smith.
Louisa J. Woodman vs. Horace Woodman. A
question is raised on the cons*ruction ot the judge’s
order that the libellant have control *f the house in
which she now lives. Her counsel moved an enlargemoil I or explanation ot the order so as to embrace
the premia, s, the grounds mound tile house, aud the
garden with its fruit ami abundance of coming
strawberries. The judge granted the motion aud
miggrs ed that her counsel send the libel lee a modicum ot the strawberries, and that his counsel, Mr.
Eastman, should not be overlooked; and so, with
much eo id humor the numerous counsel separated.
Hubbard.
Eastman.
E. B. Smith et als.
B. Bradbury et al.

Bell, of Augusta, were appointed delegates to
tbe American Institute of Homoeopathy which
meets at Philadelphia in June.
Dr. S. P. Graves, of Saco, was appointed
delegate to tbe annual meeting of the Honioeopatliic Society of Hew Hampshire, and Dr. C.
II. Burr, of Portland, delegate to the annual
meeting of tbe Massachusetts Society.
It was voted that the next annual meeting
he held at Augusta, on the 2dd day of May,
eommenciug at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
Alter listening loan interesting paper on
obstetrics, by Dr. E. Clark, of this city, tbe
meeting adjourned.
The

appears to have been
very
profitable to tbe members present. The papers submitted vvero
marked by careful study
and thorough research, and were of a decided

Superior Court.
AND CIVIL TEHM, GODDARD, J.,

MAY CRIMINAL

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—The town of Westbrook was lined
$500 and costs ot court upon an indictment against
them tor bad road, the fine to bo applied to the repair ot the road. Leonard B. Chaptnau of Deering.
was app Anted agent to supei in to ml the expenditure
of the tine.
Iii the

case

N. Richards et al. vs. Jos.
the Justice at this term, decision

of William

Goodwin, tried by

plain till' lor $*31.69. Amount

rendered lor the

was

$220.69. j
Vinton.

sued lot

Benj.

Webb.

Dyer. Suit on aca quantity ot bricks, Defence,

Houston ct al.
annexed tor

count

vs.

Alford

bricks were lurnished ore Isaac S. Gould on
credit, and that defendant never ordered or
agro.-d to become lespousible for them. Decision reserved.
Carlton.
Webb.
Portland Stone Ware Company vs. Alford Dyer.
that

Gould’s

Account annexed to

tor 180

recover

perch of stone

value to the profession.
Coral—In the window of the Press count-

ing-room has been placed for public inspection, a splendid specimen ot branched coral,
brought from one of the Bahama islands by
Capt. Hall of Falmouth, and broken from its
base by himself. Capt. Hall, during a career
of thirty years as a frequenter of the tropical
regions, has paid some attention to the study
ot murine plants, corals and lower iusect life
of thii.se waters, and deduces therefrom a
theory concerning the coral -growth different
from naturalists. He believes that it is a vegetable production, and not the work of insects,
and some of his reasons for this belief are that
if a fragment is broken off it turns black and

apparently dies, the same as a branch or twig
of a tree. If tbe coral is the work of an insect,
he argues, the process of growth would oe
continued and the broken fragment become
the foundation of an independent develop-

at

have been sold to defendDefendant denies that he ever purchased the

$2.25 per perch, alleged
ant.

stone, and say s they

to

were

Deci-ion

contractor.

purchased by Gould, the

reset ved,

Webb.

Carleton.

Municipal
JUDGE MORRIS

iness

Judge

as

Morns

a an

Upon the tips of the branches, he furfrequently seen a Bolt, hud-like
termination, resembling in many particulars
a land vegetable growth, which can he crushed
and killed in the fingers. Capt. Hall’s observations may he worth something to the students ef natural history.
ment.

Court.

ther says, is

PRESIDING,

Weenebday.—This wasn't much ot

a

confronted

day tor busby only two

individuals in the dock, one of whom came in to have
liis liquor case continued; and the other was Thos.
•Gridin, who was lined $5 aud costs for drunkenoes
and disturbance.

McNulty came up to ask for a warrant
agaist a neighbor wh > had “sarced” her. The Judge
questioned her and found that a quarrel has taken
place between two families, with the children at the
bottom ot it. lie proceeded to admonish Mrs. McNulty, when that lady shut ply interrupted his Hou-

Portland Savings Bank.—At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Portland
Saviugs Bank, held yesterday afternoon, the

Mis.

But the

or.

her not to
Mis.

Judge had the advantage and ordered

answer

hitu

McNuhywas

back, and

session

finished the

lecture.

mud Lccauso she couldn’t

*‘jaw

back.”

Ibe Marshal apologized lor the woman and
remaiked to the Court that she wasn’t angry, but

following officers
President,

were

elected:

John IS. Brown.

bee

‘*und she has retained it

bo

Portland

Cadets, under the command ol Capt.
Anderson, and the Poilland Light Iufautry, commanded by Lieut. Fessenden, all
under the command of Capt. Geo. W. Parker
John

Uriel

circular for gratuitous distribution
very
and cannot fail to attract many Dew comers to
The first edition
our city the coming season.
of 5,000 will he billowed by another if it receives the encouragement of business men.
One of our custom house officials was summoned from his desk the other day, and on arriving home lound a pair of very young twins
awaiting bis arrival. His comrades have been
jesting him on the subject, regarding it as a
neat

a

and Acting Adjutant Charles J. Pennell, will
one o’clock on Memorial Hay on Congress str<et, with the right resting on or near
form at

Ceutre street. At ten minutes past one they
will move down Middle and at the junction of
this street with Federal will receive the Army
&Nav.vUuion and Post Bosworth, who will
have formed on Federal street with the right
resting on the United Slates Hotel. The procession will then move down Middle to Tem-

very neb joke.
The light from a pile of burning brash on
Clapboard Island was seen in this city Tuesday night and caused apprehension that a

burning building

or

buildings

were

burning

at

Harpswell.
of

Yesterday a man from the country got one
Bailey’s catalogues of paintings and strayed

into Taylor’s auction room and bunted among
the ebromos for “that picture of the Fifteenth
Amendment, which I was told was very fine,”
he was overheard saying to himself.
Prof. Bartholomew will remain Thursday
and Fr iday and give lessons in drawing at the
Teachers’ Institute.- The pres,
Prof. Mason and other leading educa-

approaching

of
tors will contribute to make this a rare opportunity to teachers.
The three Methodist societies in this city

euce

united in

a

pleasant

“sociable” at the Chest-

street vestry yesterday.
Post Bosworth, O. A. It., was out on street
parade last night, with a corps ef eight drum-

nut

mers.

Mr. J. W. Wallack is to appear at

City

ple, up Temple to Congress, down Congress to
the City Hall where the city government and
honorary ^members will he received; thence
down Myrtle to Cumberland to the Lincoln
memorial tree. Alter decorating the tree the
procession will eonnter-march and proceed
down Cumberland to Pearl, down Pearl to the
railroad station. On its return the procession
will march up Chestnut to Congress, thence to
the City Hall. Leaving the guests at this
point tlio march will he resumed down Congress to Pearl, down Pearl to Middle, up Middle and Free lo High, down High to Spring,
up Spring to State, through State to Congress,
down

Congress to headquarters.

Memorial Day.—Post Bosworth has made
public the general arrangement for the observOf course the proance ol Tuesday next.
gramme is somewhat in routine, but unusual
interest will attach to its observance. Although the day has failed to be recognized as

legal holiday by legislative enactment, it

a

nevertheless will he observed in all parts of
the country by a suspension of business, and
almost unanimous devotion to the solemn
memorial services for the dead; and it is to be-

an

Hall

Wednesday evening, May 31st, on which I come more and more sacred to the tender
occasion he will present The Iron Mask, Mr.
Wallack sustaining the character of I.coii Lie
for their country and hr came her saviors.
Bourbon. He will ho supported by a strong
Funeral.—The luueral of Henry Oxnard
company of his own selection, the cast ernbiacfng about twenty actors.
Preble, eldest son ol Capt.Geo. H. Preble, U.
Murray, alias Hamilton, of this city, who S. N., took place yesterday foreuoou at the
was arrested in Boston on suspicion of being
First Parish church, the pastor, Rev. B. H.
connected With a large robbery in Bangor, was Bailey ifficiating. The casket, which was
brought to this city by Deputy Marshal Ster- placed in iront of the pulpit, was profusely
ling, and yesterday went east in charge of strewn with rare floral offerings, emblematic
of the affection held for the deceased by a very
Bangor offluers.
The hoys of the class of ’70 are requested to
large circle of friends. The exercises consistmeet in the High School building, Cumber- ed of an aulhem by the choir, reading of apland street side, at 5 o’clock Saturday afterpropriate selections of scripture, and a brief
noon.
address by Mr. Bailey, in which he paid a tribAt a match game of base ball played Wedute to the Christian character of Mr. Preble,
liis benevolence of heart and his untiring lanesday alternoon betwtenthe Crescents and
North Stars, the former were victorious, by a
bors in gathering into and instructing youth
score of 02 to 11.
in the Sunday School. Prayer followed, sucThe Portland Army and
Navy Union will ceeded by the hymn ‘'Thy will be done,” tiy'
celebrate their anniversary by a street parade,
the choir. The benediction closed the seivices
and diuner at the United States Hotel, on Friand the body was borne to its final resting
day of the present week.
place at Evergreen Cemetery.
Itev. Mr. Vibbert, of Rockport, Mass., who
is supplying the Imlia St. Universalist Society
Truant.—Officer Rounds last evening arin this city, has received a call to the Uuiverrested a lad named McTaggart, who has twice
list Society in East Boston, Mass.
betore been arrested iiy the truaut officer for
Mr. Clapp, the railroad ticket agent, informs
truancy. He was arrested for truaucy on Monfrom Portland to
us that the price of tickets
day, hut was returned to school and his lather
was notified if agriu arrested he would be sent
Brunswick on Friday evening for the Krcutzcr
to the Reloi m School.
concert was incorrectly stated yesterday. The
Tuesday the lad was
ofi again and loafing around the streets and
price will be SI 70 tor the round trip.
wharves. He will now be sent to the Reform
The Krcutcer Club will sing in City Hall
School.
the evening of Memorial Day, Kotzsclimar’i
“Requiem lor Heroes,” Becker’s “Ruined
Body Found.-The
body of Mr. John F.
Chapel,” Mobriug’g “Our Native Band,” and Palmer, who was drowued
on

Meyer’s “Knight’s

Farewell."
Mr. Jacob S. Winslow and wife and Isaa<
Jackson, who were members of the Californii
Tin
party, arrived borne Tuesday evening.
remainder of the party are expected in a fev

days.
trip.

They speak

in

highest

this petty

put

thieving.

A.v
lo>j>a

Amkrwan Vocalist Abroad.—Miss
Benson, daughter ot L*eut. Henry J.
Benson, ot I lie United States B- venue Service,
i.N making excellent progress iu
Italy. A lead-

mg paper of Milan, Italy, says: “Within the
last lew days our attention lias been called to
the marked progress and ahi ity of a young
American lady, now studying music under
Signor Sang'ovanni. Miss Benson, refined iu
manners, intelligent iu mi ml and beau til u* in
person, possesses all the requisites which tend
t«* make a brilliant artist.
lJ**r voice is a clear
soprano, and gives promise ot great success.”—
Boston Journal.
The many friends of Lieut. Benson in Portland, will bo glad to kuow of the brilliant success of this young lady.
JtllD€ELLANEOlID NOTICED.

Elegant Carriages.—From time to time
we feel it our
duty to visit the carriage factories here, and report to our readers the great
progress made iu their manufacture.
We have before said, and repeat it now, that
we
believe that in no place iu the United
States are better or more elegaut carriages
made than in this city. This branch of mechanism has grown up here mostly iu the last
fifteen years, aud the names of our prominent
manufacturers are as familiar as household
words iu almost every town and city in the
United States, and may lie safely said to give
Portland a wider notoriety than any other
branch ot manufacturing, or iu fact, atiy other
business done here, and is a matter of great
pride to

people. We visited yesterdav the
manufactory of Mr. C. 1*. Kimball, and fouud
the business in tlie most flourishing condition,
our

every man being kept at work early and late,
and tbe orders never more pressing.
Among
the finest

carriages wu have ever seen were
three six-se-t Park Phaetons, built to order,
one for W. W. Eastman, one for D. C. Shepard, and one for D. Morrison, all of Minneapolis, Minn.,

of nearly

thousand
dollars each.
They are partially new iu design, and of tho most elegant and tasty workOne of them will be on exhibition
inauship.
the balauee ol this week, and it is really worth
Feeing. Mr. Kimball lias recently invented
and bad patented a new thing iu tbe shape of
a canopy top for basket phaeton, and they are
being built at his factory at the rate of about
one per day, aud that eveu will not supply tbo
orders.
They have one now on exhibition at
tbe Preble House repository, to run in Newport this season, with a rumble, or seat lor outriders, that is well worth seeiug.
at

a

cost

Mr. Kimball lias

built

up

a

one

business

here

highly honorable to himself, and to our city and
State, and is now reaping his reward for firstclass elegant work, unsurpassed iu style and
finish, and what is more valuable to purchasers, honorable and fair dealings, giv:ng to all
lie lias in one
just wbat they bargain for.
week this spring, sent carriages into seven different States, bringing the money here to be

paid out for labor, &c., then to go into the
hands of the business community, doing a
great deal of good among our people. We
therefore say again we are prond of our Portland carriage-makers, and assure onr readers
far and near, that iu no place in the United
States can they find so good a cari iage at so
reasonable rales as they cau here, or he so sure
to get what they bargain for.

ed, but the goods brought very low prices.
Gold watches sold 20 to 160 dollars.
The
paintings sold so low that they were postponed
until to-day. Sales commance at 10 a. m., and
3 p.in.
Bailey’s auction room was the centre of attraction veslerdav. The attendance was nnile
large and tlie bidding spirited, though, so far

judge tbe prices paid for the goods
We advise people to
exceedingly low.

as we can
were

visit the

early

rooms

this

morning,

sale begins, to examine and
competition. All the articles

lu fore the

select goods for
are of the most

elegant description.
IVi! learn that the sale of Paintings and
Cbromos at auction yesterday, by H. Taylor &
Co., was quite successful, they disposing of
most of the pictures, though the prices were
much in favor of the buyer.
A few choice
Chromos and Iruit pieces in oil, will lie sold at
auction prices at private sale, and those not

terms of thei

The Portland Company has just completei
engines, one lor the Maine Central am
the other for the Portland and Ogdensburf
railroad company.
A tew days ago
Dr.French, in alighting frou
his carriage, caught his foot in
the weight-stej
and was thrown violently to the
ground, sun
one
the
of
dering
ligaments of his ankle. H<
to
is still attending
his proiessional
duties, hut
will he obliged to use his crutches lor
man}
two

weeks.

An East Boston paper speaks very highly o 1
0 lecture on geology, illutrated by microscope '•

vyas

found last evening

Guod"

M. D. Palmer, and Mr. C. C.
ing, who had been searching for it. Jt
fouud near the bridge on the Portland

by his son,

uv.ci

island,
hold

an

wu

was

side,

uraer s

Corouer Gould was called, and lie will
inquest this moriiiug at ten o'clock.

Arrest.—Officer McCluskey last evening
arrested a man named Mcllroy, on a charge
made against him by Dennis McGoverin, ol
larceny of a watch from McGoverin’s pocket.
The parties were sitting together in McG.V
shop talking over thoir war adventures, MeJlroy leaning lovingly on Dennis breast.
ter the conference was over and Mcllroy hac
his watch
departed, Penuis found that
He notified the officer of the
gone too.
who soon afterward arrest Mcllroy, but
watch is still wissing.

wai

(acl
thi

on

Saturday

at

m25 2t

Paper Hangers can be found at
New Paper Store, Exchange St.

Lothrop’s
tf

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Munulactur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
the money will be relunded.

tf

Letters in P. O. for Dr. W. W. Piper.

may25th-3t
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.

janlleodtf

An uptown blacksmith shop. C.G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where lie will give personal attention to horse shoeing—especially to
interfering and contracting feet—and will also
do all kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if you are uut satisfied don’t send again.
my4-eodlf
Cabbage and Tomato Plants for. sale by the
hundred or thousand, at Kendall & Whitney’s
Seed Store.
muy23-3t
The Oil Paintings arid Chromos now on ex
hibition at the Auction rooms of Henry Taylor
& Co., 14 Exchange Street, were consigned by
“regular” dealeis, are not “frauds” and will
be sold at auction on Wednesday the 24th iost.
at half past 2 o’clock.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
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new

Atvvood’a Quinine Tonie Bitters
Improves the circulation, promotes Digestion,
imparts tone in the Stomach and vigor to the
Muscles, and corrects all causes of Debility.
Sold by all druggists and first-class Grocers.
ma\25th-d&wlt
Malta Lace just received at T. A. BoweL’s
3 Free St.
niuyl8th-lw
Hats and Buunets trimmed in best styles at
T. A. Bowen’s, 3 Free 8t.
majT8th-lw
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FRANCE
PariH Nhort of ProrisioiiM The Work of
IRpMlrnctiou—IVo Pa-otcciiou for the iuMurgrntH—1The Tuilcr«c« anililiOinrr.oii
l'ire-(<rriil Conflngi'tiiioit* in Ibe Clip
Versailles, May 24—The terminus of tiie
Strasbourg railway was carried yesterday.
Thiers is indefatigable in the direction of op*
eratious, looking to a supply of Paris with provisions.
The foreign powers have Ordered their representatives in Paris not to piotect the insurgents. It is saiu that the American Minister
Wash bur uef did not act in concert with tiie
other diplomats.
-Billionary, the Communist Minister of War,
was killed in
yesterday’s battle.
The ’Louvre and Tuilcries aie
burning.
They wereiguited bv the Federalists with petroleum. Gen. Dombrowski was woun led aud
lias been captured and imprisoned at St. Denis.
The government troops yesterday dislodged
the Federate from the Faubourg Germain and
elsewhere, and arc to-day continumg their victorious march.
It is thought that the Federal* will attempt
to escape toward Belleville and Pautiu.
COMMUNISTS DISCOURAGED—THIERS’ POLICY—
YESTERDAY’S FIGHTING.
Versailles, May 24.—The latest news represent the commune rebellion at an end.—
-Montmartre is in possession of Gen. l’Aduiirault. Oyer 20,000 comiqunists iiave thrown
away their arms, changed their diess aud gone
home.
A liberal amnesty \yill be granted by Thiers,
but extensive precautions w ill be taken to prevent another outbreak.
The greater part of the slaughter iu the street
light yesterday occurred opposite Duval’s celebrated butcher shop ou the Boulevard Victoria. Hardly ten shots were tired. Io was a
bayonet light altogether and superior numbers
aloue gave the victory to the Versaillists.
TERRIBLE

CONFLAGRATIONS
CITY.

ALL

JaUci'—C) P. M.—Great fires
Paris in all directions.

OYER

are

THE

raging iu

BELLEVILLE STILL HOLDS OUT.

Outside of Paris, May 24, morning.—The
barricades in the Place Vcudume and Place de
la Concorde have not yet been carried, and tho
barricadts at Belleville still hold out against
the government troops. The insurgents however are discouraged by the success of the
Versaillists. The losses of the latter yesterday
were

heavy.

great explosion.

1 P. M.—A terrible explosion has just occurred in the centre of Paris, and it is probable
that the Hotel de Ville lias been blown up by
the insurgen s.
APOLOGY FOR ATTACK UPON RESIDENCE
AMERICAN MINISTER.

OF

London, May 24

—Gen. Fabrice recently demanded or the Paris commune the surrender
of the National Guards implicated iu an attack
upon the residence ol Mr. Washburns, American
Minister. M. Gronsett replied that the
commune had ordered that the residence he
held sacred, aud when they heard that llie establishment had been attacked they ordered a
court martial of the offenders. The
culprits
fled iu dismay aud could not he found. The
cotniiniue could therefore ouly express its sorrow and iudigu itiuu at an occurrence of which
they were unable to prevent.
CITY BURNING IN MANY PLACES—COMMUNISTS
STILL HOLD OUT—FRIGHTFUL SLAUGHTER.

St. Denis, May 24.—[Special toN. Y. World.]
This has been tho most terrible day tor Paris.
Tlie city is burning iu many places and tlie
destruction of a gicat part of tlie central and
eastern districts seems inevitable.
The coinmuuists hold ail the districts between the
Place Veudome, Tuilleries aud Belleville
Troops are mowed down liy a tire from windows, barricades and mitrailleuses, hut steadily gain ground. The slaughter is awful.
Great Britain.
THE “THUNDERER” ON THE TREATY.

—

London, May

24.—The Times to-day extlie opiuion that the settlement of the
Alabama claims is honorable to England, aud
the object ot both England aud America is
realized.
Though the treaty iepresents no
perfect compromise, still it is acceptable for
the sake of peace, and botli countries have
practically ratified the result of the labors ol
Hie commission.

presses

Germany*
POSTAL TREATY RATIFIED.

Berlin, May 24.—The lteiebstag has approved a supplementary clause to the postal
treaty between America and Germany, aud to

which letters henceforth will lie forwarded to
and from America at the rate ol five cents
per
kali ounce.
WASHINGTON.

YOUNG MEN’S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIJTION—OFFICERS ELECTED—REPORTS—INDIAN DELEGATION-REMARKS OF Stic’Y DELANO-IJTTLK
RAVEN TALKS.

Washington, May 24

—Alter

preliminary

proceedings Mr. Cowles, from tlie Committee
on organization, made a
report recommending
ike election of ihe following officers:—President, John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia; vice
Presidents, K. It. McBuinie ot N. Y.; ,1. Skiuner ol N. C.; W. Brooksof
Cal.; It. H. Brown

F. Claxion of Gnehoc: M M Pro-liu
Mich.; J. H. Kendrick ot N. J.; M. K.
Barnaul of Ind.; C. Loyd of Washington; C.
B. Fisk of Mo ; C. I*. f’altuei ot IV IV I., and
W. B. Simpson of West Va.; Seoreianes, T.
tl. K. Enos of Ind., W. II. Hobbs of Me., and
H. J. Cowles ot Wis.
The report was adopted. Mr. Kuos declined to serve as stetelaty,
amlJ.T. Finite of Poughkeepsie was eleeled.
The Convention eugageiTin devotional exercioes
conducted by Mr. Wanamuker, Piesideut, during which prayers were ottered for
the families of Bishop Clark and Mr. Osborn,
ol Indianapolis, and for the city ol Paris.
E. A. Hutchins presented the icportof the
executive committee, stating that the reports
of State work lia : been received in time for
press from 17 States.
Only 1ft local conventions had been held.
There are now on the
roil 770 associations. Duriug the year Oil associations were organized aud 100 disbanded.
Mr. Widereoll, agent of the executive committee, read his report, by which it appears
that duriug llie past year lie has travelled extensively in the West aud Northwest, assisted
in the ;o. mation of 10 new associations and endeavored to cheer some of those which appeared to be languishing.
In Duluth he hid not
succeed, and of that place he says, ‘Duluth is
a hard field for Christian work.”
At the conclusion of the reading ol the report, Secretary
a
with
of
Indians
Delano,
who ardelegation
rived a lew days ago, appeared oil the platform.
Secretary Delano addressed the convention,
saying that he found himself in the presence
of a body ot men actuated by the
sentiment,
‘‘Go ye unto uii nations and preach my gospel,” and in company with men who ntver
heard the gospel. Alter prayer by Geu. Howard, Little Raven, ot the Arapalioes, was introduced, and Huid he was satisfied that alter
seeing the worlds of white men that the Great
Spirit is helping them, aud he hoped the Great
Spirit of the white man would help tlie red
man.
He said the country was given to the
Iodian, aud when the while man caiue the Indians helped him.
Now the white man get
rich and the Iudian poor. He didn't know how
this was unless it was from the better medicine
of the while man, and he uow wanted to take
the white man’s medicine.
Dr. Stuart hoped that tile day was not far
distant when on the floor of such Conventions
there would be delegations from the
Arrapahoes, Cheyeunesf &c., aud Little Raven in ibe
chair. (Applause )
Mr. Stubbs, one of the agents, returned
thanks for the manner in which delegates had
been received.
Mr. Kay of Ind., submitted a resolution directing the President to transmit a congratulatory address to Queen Victoria on her birthday, which was adopted. The convention then
ol
of

La.:

adjourned.

President Grant was in attendance last eve

ning.

CONDITION OF MR. COLFAX.

This P. M., President Grant, accompanied
hv Secretary Boutwell, called at the room of
Vice-President Colfax to inquire afler hi*
health.

Mr. Colfax was too weak to hold any
conversation, and they theretore remained hut
a few minutes.
His physician said in ieply
to an inquiry to-uight that his patient hail
beeu in a.dangerous condition, hut the pros
peet now is that lie will recover, as the symptoms are favorable.
COLLECTOR MURPHY.

It is denied in official circles that Collector
Murphy is to bo removed, and it is further said
that Mr. Murpk.v has the confidence ol the
President aud Secretary Boutwell.
Mennle.
Hpeeinl
Washington, May 24.—The Senate met
Hessian af the

at

10 o’clock this A. M. aud went into executive
session, Mr. Wilsou having given notice that
lmiueuiuieiy inter action on Hill treaty lie will
move to
take up Ins resolution to discharge
White and Hamsdell.

and urinary organs; expels disease, grant*
fresh vigor, and tones and geully stimulates
the enervated system. It also removes all fe

RATIFIED 50 TO 12.
Tlie Senate went into executive session at 10
o’clock on the treaty of Washington.
A long
dehate lollowel and the amendments voted
down by large majorities. The treaty finally
at 11 at night ratified by a vote of 50 to 12. The
injunction of secrecy has not yet beer removed

may25ih-d&wlt

Best Book for Every body.—The new illustrated edition of Webster’s Dictionary, containing three thousand engravings, is the best
ho ik for every body that the press has produced in the present century,and should be regarded as iudespensahle to the well-regulated

TREATY

Irimi vote in detail. The Senate then adjourned till to morrow at 11 o’clock.
OTETEO KOLOtt IC Ali.

home, reading-room, library and plaoe of busi-

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Era.

ness.— Golden

A lady teacher ot the piano, who resides
a neighboring city, and has pupils in Portland, desires to add two to the number; lessous
to be given weekly. Por terms, qualifications,
in

&c., inquire
Daily

at

the editorial rooms of

the

Press._
BUSINESS NOTICES.

Briggs’ Pile Bemedies
Briggs’ Aliayaptor
Try
Get

are a

cures

success,

Uaiarrh.

tf.

Throat and Lung Dealer,

Briggs’
Briggs’

Corn

tf.

tf.

and Buniou Bemedies

Use Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, only 23 cts per
box.
inayGth 8t
Thk Use

Tobacco causes indigestion
palpitation, slowness of' intellect, a desire foi
strong drink, and an interraittcntSpuise;|it destroys the vitality of the blood, produces dizziness, disturbs sleep, makes a mnn miserable
aud prematurely old. When the diseases art
serious and stubborn the best remedy is Fellows’ Compound Syrup of H ypophosphites
as it restores circulation, the nervous

Washington, May L’4—Synopsis

of the
past 24 hours.—The weather remains unchanged ou the Pacific coast, with decided falling in
the barometer. The iiighest pressure exists in
Delaware, whence it diminishes towards the
northeast aud west, and less rapidly towards
the southwest.
The temperature has increased decidedly from Luke Erie to Lake Superior.
Northwest winds have continued in the Eastern States and southeast winds from the upper lakes south, to the gull.
High southeast
and northeast winds with light rain prevailed
ou
Lake
night
Tuesday
Superior. Cloudy aud
threatening weather is at present reported
from Arkausas to Iowa.
Probabilities.—A falling barometer with increasing cloudiness and easterly winds is
probable lor Thursday ou the Atlantic coast.
Threatening weather with light rains lor the
greater pait of the Mississippi Valley and
tresli easterly winds from Luke Erie to Luke

Superior,

builds up the

Liver* Heart,

ganglia,

muscles,
induces healthy
Stomach and Intellect,
and

_’
OHIO.

of

FIRES.

Cincinnati, May 24.—The main building of
the Delaware Manufacturing tin., in Delaware
was hu rued Tuesday.
Loss, $30,000. The operatives had bareiy lime to e.Bcape. Miss Heiuothers tyere injured by
one or two
and
enj-in
jumping from windows.
The Alliance Exchange hotel was burned
yesterday. Loss about $20,0*10; partially insured.
Tne flouring mill of Wm. Hi we, at Newark
was

burned Tuesday,

PRIZE

Loss, $15,000,

YOICK.

FIGHTING

A

CRIME.

New York, May 24 —Upon the arrest of
Harris, the trainer of Edwards, the champion
weights, Judge Dewliug.commitdefaulted $1000. The .Judge said
that public
xhihiiious of prize lighting are
illegal, and that.the announcement of exhibi-

of the light
ted him in

tions of
sparring
break into the

will warrant

the

officers to

premises and arrest Uie parties.
Ivlwaids aid Co'.lius.
light weights, are
bound to tight tomorrow.
INSURANCE OFFICERS’ CONVENTION.
A committee
consisting of Superintendent
Miller, Messrs. Albert \V. Paine ot Maine, H.
L. Kelsey ol New
York, and S. W. Smith of
Kentucky, were appointed to prepare business
tor t.ie convention and
report at the beginning
ol to morrow’s session.
CONNECTICUT.
CORRESPONDENCE

BETWEEN BOAT CLUBS.

New Haven, May 24.—At a fully attended
meeting of the Yale boat club this afternoon,
the letter received from Harvard boat club in
response to Yale’s challenge ot Dec. 18, 1870,
for a hx oared thr< e-mile straigbt-away race,
on any course iu America which the
challenged partv might seleci, was read
by the President. This letter was to the effect th*t while
Harvard would allow Yale to entet; the Uniou
College regatta to be rowed on the Connecticut

river

near

Springfield, Mass., July 14th,

under its auspices, over a three mile
straight
course, it would net allow it to
engage in separate University race at
any other place than
Lake Quinseganion,Worcester, over a doubled
mile and a half course, about a single
turning
stake. After an exciting debate it was voted
by a large majority that the Harvard oarsmen
be liotiiied that their letter is construed as a
non-acceptance of the challenge of Dec. 18th,
aud that the
University crew ot Yale liaviug
iu const
quence disbanded, will Dot recoguiz.e
any future acceptance of that challenge. Thus
the question ot Yale
taking part iu any college races this summer is settled by the lefusal
ol Harvard to allow it a
straight University
race and
by its ofvn refusal to take part iu any
miscel'aneous college regatta under its rival’s

auspices.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Steamer France, from New York, arrived at
Queeustown 24ih.
The store of Westminster, Annable & Allen,
Providence, R. 1., was broken into Tuesday
night, atej $5000 worth of silks carried off.
Vice President Colfax is stronger hut suffered Tuesday night with severe headache.
Symptoms favorable. That hois not considered dangerously ill may be interred Jroui the
fllP.I. til'll. \l

I'M

I !>llluv U7lll

lw>l

ha

r....

David Montgomery was convicted in Rochesler, N. Y yesterday, for murder ot his wife
last November.
Government bought two millions in bonds
yesterday noon at 111 10-100 a 111 25-100.
The International Couvemiou of the Y. M.
C. A. began its session at Wasiiiogtuu yesterday, J. S. McLean presiding, who, in his opening remarks, expressed the hope that the
Washington treaty would he ratified. Nearly
all the States anti Provinces were represented.
John Wauamaker, of Philadelphia, was chosen
President.

Wednesday,

the State Insurance officers
held a meeting in New York in which
nearly
all the States were represented. A. W. Pa.'ie
ot Maine was chosen President.
Afire at Phenix, It. I., yesterday
morning
destroyed VV.B Speucer's uew block, the Plienix Nt liooal Bank building, two hotels and
other buildings, thirteen in all. Loss $75,000
to 8100,000, which is partial y insured.
The
hank valu ables were saved.
The Senate has confirmed James R. Partridge as Minister to Brazil.
No prize fight hetweeu Edwards and Collins
yesterday at Huntington, L. I., the police
hreukiug it up. The combatants and friends
ran like cowards
upon the appearance of 125

police

men.

population

3,250,000.
Surgeons Josiali Simpson and William G.
ol

King, are a hoaid to retire disabled officers of
the army. They will meet at Philadelphia the
2fltli iiHt.
A party of Chinese were recently robbed in
hr mil day in California, hut the robbers cannot
ho convicted as there are no white
witnesses;
Chinese testimony is not allowed in that State.
In Philadelphia, James Reilly alias Orland
Valentine was arrested as a pockpocket yesterday. A coutract and a number of letters were
found on his person, showing that he had an
engagement with a mau in Connecticut to
send from Philadelphia each week to that State
five young girls, who on arriving there were to
he placed in houses of prostitution.
The widow of Benjamin Hammatt
Norton,
formerly of Boston and for many years Consul
at Pietou, N S.. ilied at the residence of her
son, GeoigeF. Norton, 4il West 21st street,
Friday, May 19th.
Yesterday the President received ftrat r,mn
some
conscience-stricken defrauder of the
revenue, which was handed 10 the Iuternal
Revenue Department.
Subscriptions to the new loan Wednesday
amounted to $118,600; Internal Revenue re-

ceipts, $313,882.
Delegations of bonded warehouse owners
protest against the new steal looks, but the

Secretary

adheres to hi>|d<-cisior,but leaves the
as to who shall
pay tor them.
The Board of (Tome Missions of the PresbyAssembly last year expended
terjan General
$352,844, which is $7,808 iu excess of receipts,
aud aided 1,234 missionaries and
assistants,
who have peiformed an aggregate of 965
years
service, and preached the Gospel steadily in
2500 places. The total additions to churches
are 11,017,and 340 Sabbath Schools were
organized.
During the year 155 church edifices
have beeu built and 168 repaired or enlarged.
The following is the result of the Derby race
Wednesday. Zephyr’s colt 1, Albert Victor 2
King of the Forest 3. Seventeen ran.
Congressman Brooks, of New York has
started on a tour around the world.
James
has already completed a summersault iu
politics.

question open

The brass hands of Vermont are too meet in
Rutlaud on the 30th inst., aud all the Rmlanders arc
agonizingly asking, whither shall we
nee?
The Gerald has a rumor that Collector Murphy has resigned the New York Coliectorship
aud that Gen. O. S. Arthur will be
appointed.

Yesterday 5,000 people

witnessed an exiting
base ball between the Olympics aud a
Boston nine. The game resulted Id a tie.
Cameron, the conductor, who was injured by
a freight train
Saturday, died Wednesday iu

game of

Boston.

The fair in Boston to aid the French realized
$73,370 which will he need to relieve the sufferings of women nuti children.

COMMERC IAL,
Ketfiplc by KailroadM and Nicnmboata.
«rand Trunk Kailway- 199 cans milk, 348
bbls. flour, 35 cars lumber, l do bran, 1 do shook, 2
do shingles, 1 do oil, 41 do corn, 1 do dour stuff, 1 do
potatoes, 1 do tubing l do beef, 1 do oats, 1 do furniture, 1 do wood, I do lath*, 3 do huudries. Shipments
East, 1100 bbls. flour.
Maine Central Bailway—105 cases mdse, 112
bbls. apple*. 10 do potatoes, 30 buls hoes, 2 sets of
wheels, 25 pkgs sundries.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—20 cases
and 20 bales domestics. 4 trunks, 49 coils cordage, IG
bbls. iquors, 150 do pork, G boxes fresh flsh, 20 bdls
paste board, 43 do paper, 14 bbls. phosphate lime, 25
boxes tlieese, 20 tes laid, 1 carriage,To bbls. oil. 1C
bags coflee, 50 bdls calf skins. 4 crates sirawberues,
30 bbls. beer, 14 half do, 3G bags spievs, 3J qtis salt
fish, 2 casks oil, 20 boxes oranges, 27 bars iron, 120
pkgs loonier, tor Canada and up country—11 boxes
extracts, 4 oa>es copper, t or<>an, 17 bales rags, 7 sewing machines, 1G wheels, 25 bdls calf skins, 50 do
hi'.es, G slabs maible, 29 bales wool, 100 pkgs to order.
New ¥#rk Ntock and Money ftlsrkei.

York, May 24-Mornina.—Gold opened at
1HI @ 111$. Money at 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange
110j(sjll0i.
1 he following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee G’s..... r‘
Tennessee Cs, new.
Virginia G’s...
Virginia Gs, new.
New

Missouri Gs....
Louisiana »*s, new.62$
Alabama 8s.
.103
Georgia 6*.
88
North Carolina 6*, old. 48
North Carolina <•’*,- new. 27
South Carolina 6s. old.74
South Carolina 6s, new. 63j
New York, May 24— Evening.—Geld closed firmer at 111$ & lilL the highest price of the day.
The
clearances to-day were nearly $39,000,000. Governments improved later in lue day in sympathy wiili
the advance iu Gold. Quotations:

Currency 6’s.115J
United states coupon G’s, 18S1.
117$
United States 5-20’s
United Stales 5-20’s

l«62.1113
1864.Illg
United States 5-20’s 1865.111$
United Stales 5-20’s, January and Julv.113?
United States 5-20’s, 1867.
1133
United Stales 5-20’s, 18U8.114
United States 10-40*.
10:3
The

5125 caiea, against 4353 case* for the corresponding
week last year.
'1 he'li,pmenta front Haverhill for the week have
been £87 cases, against 1499 cases tor the same week

io'lowing

were

the

quotations

lor Union Pa-

cific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort.92J
Union Pacific land grants.. 85
Union Pacific income bonds.....83
Union Pacific stock.
3i|
Central Pacific bonds.1023
Southern securities show a decided advance and
bonds of nearly all Stat s are improving.
M oney easy at 2 a) 3 per cent. Stei lii g Exchange
quiet at 110$ & 110$'
Slocks closed active and higher, North Western
and Kick Island oping the chiel lea turps ot specula1 ye iuteiest.
Keiding reached U6j|, the highest
price lur a long time. Union Pacific, income and
Land Grant, bonds were weakor on reports which,

however, are

t-euii officially denied, t hat the company are boi rowing money to pay its July interest.—
One lioti.-e i* reporter! tliart of Income bonds io the
exicm ot
$500,000 at about 66 ;iiid tlieir brokers to<l iy have been prominent in an attempt to break the
market. The following are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Go... 591

J2NTERTA1NMENTS.

last year.
rl he market Is quiet and the demand for light good?
is about ov-r for the season. .\l an ulactu rer sure cutt ug up the odds and ends of slock and piepariug tc
comment*-; on tall good-* as soon a* Ibe season
opens,
A good many ot ihe prominent distributing
point*
have oeeu visited by the manufacturers, who havt
return' d with more or less ordeis that they wi.l
as
inuke up a- soon
they have finished taking sto k.
There seems io be qul e a general impression that
the fail trade will • c fully an average one, although
the d* maud will be affected by the crop pr« specs,
The orders taken have geneiady been ai value when
the goo*Is are deliverei, although in *eme in-lance*
t eiate It is been already fixed. The spring trade
has been ou the whole quite prosperous, despite in
gloomy lorelKKliiit'S enieriained at the opeuhig of tin
siusou. Most descriptions oc light work have paid
a lair profit, and t rogan®. which have been I he le:,si
profitable goods made, have undoubtedly paid a tali
commission. There are v^rv lew goons in manutacturers* hand-1, and it a conservative p >1 cy is pursued
bv manufacturers with reference to makiug up the
tall stock, there would seem to bo no reason why the
next s ason should noi prove as prosperous as the
present one.
Tbe

30]

Erie preferred.54

Harlem.133
Heading.
IlfiJ
Michigan Central.,....,..1241
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.1133

Illinois Central.135
Cleveland A Pittsburg.1253
Chicago A North Western. 87
Chicago & North Western preferred. 994
Chicago A Rock Island...117$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue. 99
Boaton BpQiqiu) Mtwc market.
Boston. May 23.—Tlie week’s shipments of Boots
and Shoes to places Outside ot New England foot
tip to 15,746 cases, against 13,389 cases tor the same
week ot last year.
The total shipment from this market since Jan. I
have been 446 931 cases, against 443,289 cases lor the
same peiiod last year.
The shipments Irvin Lynn lor the week have been

The Portland
Prater it if y.
Will be produced tbe beatilu 1 comedy in thiee acts
by Torn Taylor, Esq.,

Ly fivoilie and^MeeniHii Am^ricaii Artists, appropriately iqounud iu tine g,UI bate Kiaroes.
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Full Costumes and Wardrobe as at tbo Principal Kirst-oiass Theatres ot the Great Cities.

With

Particular** in Programmeit.
P*ices as u-*uai. Sate ot Seats will commence at
Hawes & Crugiu’s Monday morning.
uiy25-€d
Full

THE

Portland

Band

Will tire

tory

day.

quote sales of 9 Cattle at 7Jc 4> tb live weight,
weight 1146 lbs; 8 at lOjc 4> lb; 3t per tent,
shrinkage, average weight 1098 lbs; 24 at 7c 4* lb,
live weight, aveiage weight 1224 lbs; 9 at 7Je 4> lb live
w. iglil, average weight 1240 lbs; 6 at 7c
V tb live
weight, average weight 1017 lbs; 14 at 7c 4* lb live
weight, aveiage wcglit 1207 lbs; 17 at laic 4» lb,
30 per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1279 lb ; 77 at
71c 4* lb live weight, average weight 1194 lbs, oat
10Je 4* lb live weight, average weight 1258 lbs; 8at
lOJe 4> lb J per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1162
lbs; 3 sve.age weight 1545 tbs, 17 aveiage weight 1200
lb.-, 37, aveiage weight 1218 lb*, at 7c 4» tb; 68 at 71c
4r live weight, average weight 1447 lbs; 9 at luje 4*
lb, 32 percent, shrinkage, average weight 1131 lbs;
*■* m
jc p id, uve weigut, average weigut izos ids;
30 at 7|o 4> lb, live weigut, average weight 1296 lb:.
average

Domestic Markets.
New York, May 24.—Lot tan $c higher; sales 94:3
bales; Middling uplands at 16$c. Flour—sales 9400
hbls; Slate aud Western tinner; Male 5 60 ,a f> f0;
Round hoop Ohio 6 25 @ 6 90; Western 5 60 (a} 7 17:
houthern 6 75 (gj 9 00. Wheat 1
2c better on Spring;
sales 62,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 4’J (a) l 50; While
Amber 1 78; Winter Red ana Amber Western 1 62 (a)
167; White Michigan 165. Coin 1c belter; sales
78,000 bush.; Mixed Western 71 @73c. Oats firmer;
Ohio and Western at 67$
71c. Fork quiet; new
mess 16 50; prime U Ou @ 14 00
Lard heavy at 91 W
lie. Butter-Ohio 11 @23c; State 12 @ 26c. Whiskey
quiet; Western tree 9le. Rice steady, Carolina 8] Q
9Jc. Sugar Arm; Muscovado 9$(ey92<;; lair to good
mining 9$@9$c; Havana lfljc. CotiVe easier; Rio
13$ a) 16>c Molasses quiet; Muscovado 42
41c.—
Naval Stores— Spirits Turpentine firm at 53< ; Rosin
firm at 2 60 tor strained. Petroleum is quiet; crude
14|c; retined 24| @ 25c. Tallow steady at 9 ;o> y$c.
Wool flrui; pulied 51 @ 54c; Texts t6c; Calilornia
Spring clip 38c.
Freights to Liverpool tlrm ; Gruin per sail 73 @ 9d.
Ouioauo, May 24.—Flour tirm; Spring extia 5 62$
@ 6 50. Wheat tirm and advaticeu 2c; No. 2 Spring
Chicago at 1 26$ ig t 16$. Corn advanced j (g $c; No.
2 Mixed at 58$j. uats advanced $@ |c; No. 2at4«'C.
Rye steady No. t at 83 (g 83]c. Barley m lair rtenuud; No 2 Spring at 83c. High wines quiet at 90@

90$c.

Provisions easier. Mess Pork at 16 00 fuj 10 5th
Lard at 10$ jg 10|c. Bulk Meats quiet; shoulders 5Jc;
short ribs 7$ & 1$; rough sides 7$ (g 7$*;. Live Hogs
weak. Cattle du l at 3 50 to) 6 00.
Receipts—4,00o bbls. flour, 24,000 bush, wheat, 238,000 busb. corn, 49,000 bush, oats, 3000 bush,
rye, 2U00
bush, barley, 5ooO bogs.
Shipuieuts—6,000 bols. flour, 47,000 hush wheat,
78,000 bush, com, 50C0 bush, oats, 69,000 bush, ive,
4000 hogs.

Cincinnati, May 24

Provisions higher. Pork i.t
10$c. Bulk Meats firm at 6$c
Bacon tiiin ; shouldeis 7o; sides 81

16 50 (a) 16 75,
tor shoulders.
(a 92c.

Lard

—

at

Toledo, O., May 24.—Flour Arm. Wheat advanced; No. 1 White Michigan 1 54$; Amber Michigan
1 43$ <a> 1 431; N*». 1 red Wabash l 45; No. 2 do 1 421
@ 1 43; No. 3 do 1 34; No. 2 Dayton and Michigan
led l 42.

Corn—higu

57|c;

Mixe l

No.

i.' at

56$c;

Midi-

igan White 59c. Uats steady; No. 157c; No. 2 54,-.
Charleston, May 24.—Colton is tirm; Middling
uplands Ja$c.
Savannah, May 24.—Cotton is advancing; Middling uplands 15.;C.
Mobile, May 24.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands

15$c.
Nkw Orleans, May 24.—Cotton active
ing upward; Middliug uplands 15$o.
■'•reign

and

tend-

Markets.

London, May 24—11.30 A. M.—The Stock Exchange is closed to-day.
Liverpool, May 24—11.30 A. M.-Cotton active
and

tending upward; sales 15.00a bales; Middling
uplands 7$(g}7|d; do Orleans 7$d. Corn 34s. Pork

62As.

Lifd 50s.

May

Losdjn,

24—1 P. M.—Aincriean securities
6-20s, 1865 90$; do 10-40s, 8gJ.

United Mates

Bouton Stack

f.ist.
Brokers* Board, May 24.
VTerraont Central 2d mortgage bonds’.. '441
United Matos 5-20s, le65.
1*64. 111$
1868.... 113$
Eastern Haiiroad.
i^u
Bostou aud Maine Railroad.
151
LSaies by auction.)
Bates Manufacturing Company.
117
Peppered Manufacturing Company. 675
Michigan Central Rauroad. lt5
Maine State Sixes.
100$
Bel fa d City Sixes, 1898.
91
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
87
Laconia Manufacturing Company. 490
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 160 $
Androscoggin Mills.
vjcJ
Michigan Central R R 8s. Iu9
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.
1(>2$
Union Paciflc R R sixes.
85$
Union Pacific Land Grape Sevens..
&J
Sales nt the

Portland
For

Daily Press

the

wee\ ending

tSlock JList.
May 24, 1871.

Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St.
njoxi-nif./iii

/1

o

1.1

Gold.;.111J....112
Government

G’s, 1881.Ii7 ...I174
Government5-20,1802....till.. ..112
Government 5-20.1804.111}.... 112
Government 5-20,18*15.1114.... 112
Government 5-20, July, 1805.1134. ...114

Government 5-20, July, 1807,.1J34. ...114
Government 5-20, July, 1808,.113$....114
Government 10-40,...HUH.... Ho
Stale oi Maine Bonds,.
Ji)0
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.954.... 96
Portland City Aid ot R. K. 92
93
Bath City Bonds,,. 90
90 J
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90
904
Calais City Bonds,..
92
93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 50
57
Canal National Bank,.100.125
126
First National Bank,.100.125
126
Caseo National Bank.100.1/5
126
Merchants’ National Bank,.... 75.91
92
National Traders’ Bank.100.125
126
Second National Bank.100.Ill
H2
....

....

....

....

....
....

....

....
....

....

Portland Company.100. 56
60
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
60
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 95
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 45
55
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds, 100.... 1«0....
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.. 87....
874
MaincCentral R. R. Stock,_100. 40
60
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s,. 98
100
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R.St’k, 100. 75
80
Portland&Keu R. U. Bonds.. 100. 88
90
Poillaud A Ogdensburg It. K. Bonds,
9*
gold, 89
Portland & K-Chester R. R.
94
95
Bonds,
7’s,
Portia
& Rochester R.R
40
Stock,. 37
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100. 45
50
....

....

CITY HALL,
Thursday Evening.
On this occasion

they will

appear In

a

r.ew

anti

splendid Uuiiorm and will present many attractive
lea'ures in their Programme. They will be assisted
by Miss Fannie \1. Ch indler, well Known as one ot
our most promisin''
young Vocalists, who will be accompanied by the Full Orchestra.
The Orchestra
will also be augmented by several music'll gentle-

ot ihiscity, who have
kindly voluutotred their
services.
Single Tickets 50 cts; or three for $1; to be obtained at Hawes & Cragin’s Music
Stole, any member
ot the Bauu and at the door.
Doors open at 7; concert to commence at 8.
may24 did

men

FUN
A

SACO.

AT

Purse of $150 will be Offered
At the Fair Ground

Saturday, June 3,

Tiack, Saco,on

3 o’clock P. H.
#•00 lor the first, and $50 Tor the second Horse.
at

Open

to all horses tb *t never beat 2.40.
Entries to be made to Sieplien Given, Biddetord,
Lewis .1. Brackett, South Windham.
Entries wid close Wednesday, Mav 31, at 9 o’clock
P. M.
xny20dlin*

or

BY

Farm of the old Town ot
brook at Auction.

BY

Desirable
ol

For the Islands.

Auction

EXPRESS,
('APT.

A. 8.
OUTER,
TVill leave tlic eml nf Custom Hou** Wliarl IV.r
Peaks' Island, daily, Sunday exeepted, until luriltei'
notice, at S-IA ami 10 A. M, and 1 45 and 4 P. M.
ItolUMiiiig, will leave Peak's Island, at 0.15 'and It
A. M, and 2.15 and 5.3U P M.
Commencing Aloud ly. At ay 15th.
(^'Private iiarties can bo aceoinnioilated t.y aim
piyingto tile Captain on board,
Pare down and track 25 cents, hild-en ball price.
Portland, Alay 13, 1R7I.
utl

CITY or PORTLAND.
HSU ANT to an order of the City Council, the
undersigned. Committee oil New Streets, wilt
meet at the juuction 01 Tori land and
Douglas sis,
on Thural ty, the 25tli
Jay of Mav instant, at 3 o’clock PU, to htar ad parties interested and then
determine aud adjudge whether public convenience
requi.es ihit said Douglas stieet shout.I be laid out,
an 1 it they shall so adjudge will then and ihcte
lay
out the same and fix the dainagts us required by law

PU

Also pursuaui

to an

order of ihe

City

Council, said

Cotrmitttee will meet at the Junction ot West Commercial and Danlbrtb sr, on 'lhiusdny, ih*j 25th
day
ot May instant, at 3 1-2 o’clock T M. to hear all
parties interested and tlieu determine an.I
adjudge
whether public convenience requires that Duttforlh

street should be cx'eiided around ihe base of iiraiuhall bill, across Congress and Portland s s, and if
they shall so adjudge will then and there lay out the
same ami fix the damages as rrq1 lied
by law.
Also pursuant to au order of the City Council, sabl
Commuted will meet at the junction ot Cougiess and
Me'len sts, on Thursday, the 25th day ot May Inst.,
at 4 o'e ock P M, to heir all patties* inteiested ami
there determine ami adjurlje w he the r public convenience inquires that ihe line o su.l Congress street
Should le changed, and if they shall so a t.iudge will
then ami there change the line ot sanl street, and iix
the damages as lequired by law.
Also pursuant to au order o» me Citv Council, said
Committee wIM meet at the junction of Denting and
Henry streets on Thutsday. ilie-25ili "av ot Mav,
inst., at 4 j o’clock P M.. to hear all parlies interesteu, an I there determine and a>'judge whether public
convenience reqnirrs that said Htnry street should
be extended thioiigli to Congress
end it thev
shall so adjudge will then and stieet,
th* re layiut the
same and Iix the dainagts as
required by law.
Also pursuant to an order ot the
City Conn il, said
Con mittce v»i11 meet at ihe lermination of
Congress
Place, on Drering street, on Thursday, the 25 li «I.»V
ot May, inst., at 5 o’clock
P. M., to hear all paities
lilt- rested. and then determine aud aojudge wind her
public convenience requires that a stieet should be
laid out Irom Congress street to Deermg street, and
Iron thence to Cumberland stieet, and it they shall
so adjudge, will then and ;heie lay out the same and
tix the damages as required by law.
Also, pursuant to an older of th-i City Conned,
said Committed will meet at the junction ot India
and Newbury streets on Friday, the vtlth day of May,
inst at 3 o’clock P. M., to Inar all parties interested, aud ih n determine ami adjudge whether public
convenience requires that the lioeot Newbury ktieet,
north ot India street, be changed, and if they Rliall
so aojudge, will theu and there ehange the line ot
said Newbury street, and lixthe damages as itquired
by law.
A*so, pursuant to nn order ot the City Council,
said Committee will meet at Pish Point on Friday,
the26th day ot May, Inst., at 3j o’clock P. M.,to
hear all panics interested, and then determine and
adjudge whether public Convenience inquires that
Marginal street should be laid out Irom D street to
Connue'ciif street, and also tocxteml East. Commercial street fiotu I> si rent to the extension ot said
Marginal street at Fi-li Pofnt. and il they snail so
■lllill.ur.>

U

ill til..11

O

If

ll

tl

ar..

1.1V

....I

mill Un.

street and Bad Commercial street, and lix the damages as require 1 by law.
Also, )>ur.-uan to an order ot the CitvCouncil,
said Committee will meet at Curtis’ thinyard ou Friday. tlia 26\ h day of May, at 4 o’clock P. M., to ltear
all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that so
much ot the Marginal Way as lies between stations
e«glit plus Ally and twelve plus eighty (on the \ Ian
of said Way as projected by J. I). Bailey, laie
City
Civil Hngineer) should be disco’ rinued, and if iliev
shall so adjud/e, will then and there dwoutinue
that part ot the Marginal Way.
BKNJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., 1 Committee
MARQUIS l). KING,
on
CHaS. MeCARTIIY, Jr..
V
S. RICH,
I laying out
tIAMBS
J New Streets.
Advertiser copy.
m iy16-d*std

4&S63&

Administrator’s Kale ot Real
to

This well-known remedy does not
a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most nreparatjons; but it loosens and cleanses the lunes, and allay*
thus
the
cante of the complaint.
irritation,
removing
8F.TII W. FOWLK A SON, Proprietors, Ih«ton. Sold
by druggists and dealers iu nicuicinvs generally.

diy'iip

FA Kit Alt

Guaranteed to

all Cnvtomcn
Hvaaou,

tor (he counui public auction to
the highest bidder, on Saturday the 17ih day ol June
A. D. Is7l. atSoYhck p. m
ou ibe premises, (be
property known as the Kmglil property on Old Ferry road, New High street, Kerry Village, Caye Khz*
atietb. Said property consists of a 1 1-2 stoiy wood*
en house with lot 41 oy 9^ ft.
This la a good location
with a good view of Harbor. etc.
STKPHEN D. Kvioht, Adror.
F. O. BAILEY A CU.Aact'r*.
mylGtd

1IENRY TAYLOR & CO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
14 & 16 Exchange Nt Portland Me.
Mr. Taylor htviug regained his lit-altn. oilers big
services in ihe sale ol all kinds ol MERCHANDISE
and REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale.
We are also agents tor the celebrated FIRE EXTlNOUiSHER. MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET, FIRE
SHEATHING.
ENCAUSTIC
BRICK, FELT
in ay 24
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac.

R. K. HUNT,
Commission Jlerohant ud AnotioBMvt

h. W.

Portlau?,May

Congress st., will sell every evening

IkT O. 310

ll large

Bakuau,

St, Portland, itl*.
John H. Adams.

of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1808. dtt

descript ions

The NationDead.
llrndquartrrw

PomI, !V«,

Bo* worth

G.

A.

4,

II.

Iriends ol

deceased Soldiers and
Sailors
notified that this Post will decorate
RELATIVES
those wiihm the
the
and

are

Ibe

Cemeteries,

ing, Evergreen Cemetery

Memorial

on

city on
the afternoon ol

Hay, May

Donations of Money and Flowers

are

morn-

30th.

earnestly so

lioited from all who are interested in this touching
tribute to the memories ol departed heroes.
Roquets, Wreaths, and Crosses ol Immortelles, or
other turn-mil des'gus in Flower work which m»y be
intend! d for spuria! graves will be sac red >y deposited, it projierlj addressed and sent t<» the Headquarters ot this Post on Monday ami Tuesday, 29th bn 4
30th insts.
It Is particularly desired that information
respecting new graves be tor wanted as soon us posable in
order that provision may be ma«le tor their decoration.
W. B. SMITH, P.C,
S. B. GR AVES, Adjt.
fcP Comrades are reauested to be nresent at th«
regular meeting Friday Evening, May 26tb, at. 8 o'clock. Kvery comiade interested.
ntvl6d2w

J\ E W

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BED'JCED.

SEASON RATES, 1871.
May 15th to October 15th,
10 lbs. Daily,...#5 qo
15 lbs, do. 7 00
20 lb9. do. 9 oo
H^Cnstomers furnished earlier or later than above

pro rata.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
And

a CONTINUED SUPPLY tor Iho WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no, hargo.

RONTIII.V KATES.

Daily,.$1

2fi

do. IT*
do. 2 2*

1871.

null beauii'ul

(|

or**

See'y.

IS

WILLIAM Y. JACOBS, late of Portland,
lit the county of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
ken
the

CLARK,
I

known

ihn

r>....•

_

AJ1

JJJ?? aI>U1iy

j|bail

}

gress street*, Portland.
my 1 SaltCARLTON KIMBALL, D. 1). 9.

J. L, BRACKETT ^ CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

Trunks, Valises,
ior.

#

& Traveling Bags.

for

Nil Ml

OF

Purkiu*.

1*1* p»"e*

»•

Order.

febkkal st.,
PORTLAND.

HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriba,,e bceu Uu * “I’l’uiutod Executors ot tl,.

NOTK.E

for
Artificial
Teeth.
pitron* and the
ruht to use the

It unrpa^ Rubber and ia
greit success in Boston und New
York.
persons who th nk the Red Rubber injurious to their hoaith, will do well to
exchange tor thU
new ba>c.
I
be pleased to show it to all interaui a,§° *'r‘
lo insert teeth
pared
on the Red, W haleboue
and Black Rubbers.
Also
an <iold and Silver.
Office No It Clapp’s
corner ot Elm and Con-

(VdiiE Trunk**

continue three Java
OH as. O. HUNT, M. D
maj-41-aw

Base

jessi mas Pyr< xiliue.
being used with

A. M.
Session to

F»U*r»

my5tt

In iuforra rg my
1 have puichased me

ensure

Association,

annual meetln»<d the Maine Medical AmoA eiation will be held at the City tiulklmu purthiD(l, on Tuesda.,, June lath, tail, at 10 o'clock

!

wayltl

IN Portland

rn»E

7 00
9 00

^

Fancy

assortment ot Siaple ami
Goods.
soto daring the day in lots to sol.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash ad van. ed on iu

Goods will be

Block,

good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies,

Maine Medical

$5 00

the

ADAMS,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers,

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Supply

license from the Hon. J. A. Water-

Cumber laud, I shall sell

New

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

A Full

a

PereuautJudge ot Piobate within ami

I tak** p

*«

E»-

tat-.

Important Dental Notice.

FOMTES

«

|
|

mij'25 til

I

PRICES RED UCED J
«

sold at Bangor, Maine, June
3 o'c’oek |*. m., without rehighest bidder, a new bark

at

to the

Portland, April 20ili,

the elegant

««

serve

J. II. Leavitt, li. R. Burnham & Co.

first-clsss makers at reduce-) price..
correspondence solicited.
teieoiuly is

«

8t.i, 1871.

deck. 13b lectio g 30* b am. 17* deep,
7^ oe. wten decks; was built undo special survey ol the Lloyd and rates Al tor 7 years, is fully
soaried and rigged, a complete su.t ot* sell* and is
balusted lor sea.
•T. N. THOMPSON, T
inmees.
II HEKKIMaN,

in 11m.
13 It a.
20 lbs.

Nos 10 Ac
Rom nr
apt 24 d iin»

•«

Arsenal,

aim

CUNNINGHAM,

A

“

Slate

at

A New Bnrk at Auction.

iiihv

•«

Sale

ON

public that

15tli,

P. OT,

man.

“Weber”

15tli to Oct.

at 3

Thursday, June 8ih, at 2 1-2 o'clock P M. will
be sold by order of the Governor eml Council at
Sia»e A: serial, Portland, Me., an assortment of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores. Sma'I Arms and acrmuitm-ms Ammunition, Clothinz. &c
Also two
brick and >ne wooden buildings, to be removed belore July 1st.
#
Catalogues furnished upon application t> tbe auctioneers.
F.O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
uiy20td

tv or

NTEA9IER

ROBINSON;

May

Slreoto,

previously

J**H--*A \

Mrs. Stevenson’s Juvenile and Evening Vocal
Clashes conflating oi three Hundred Singers. will
give a GKAND CONCEPT and MUSICAL EXAMIN ATI oN, at LA NCASTKK HALL, on Wednesday Evening, Junk 71H.
T.CKETs, 25 cents, lie^vcd Scats, 50 cents.
To be ibtained at the usual places,
N. B. Tne above ilate concludes the hall termor
twelve lessons.
iua>24-2t

Also other

troni

Pine

and

June 1,

Will he

3 CAIIOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, ME
Has the Sole Agency for the

day,

Property

Mia to

Unless
disposed ol at private sale, we
shall sell the most desirable pioperfy on tbe so ith
west corner of Sta*e and Pine streets, being the residence of Alvuh Libby, E.-q. 'The House is one-halt
ot a three story brick block, contains 12 rooms, ample cl ‘sets, cemented cellar, furnace, gas, plenty ct
bard and son wa.er, an on the lot is a stable, iruk
trees and vines. Lot contains about 5000 square feet,
with tight otway Irom Finest re t in the rear.
Tips is one ol the tluest loca'ions in the city, being
the corner of two principal streets.
Sale positive. Title guaranteed. Terms easv, and
made known at sale.
my2Jtd
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auct'rs.

...'

a

West-

direction of the Comm 'ssioners of the Towns
ot Deen'ng and
WeMbiook, we shall sell th*
valuable Farm known as the “Westbnok Poor
Karra ’* Saul property is situated within 1 1-2 miles
of Portland Po, on the -tioudwater
road, and contains about 51 acres. The buildings consitt o alaige
iwo story
Houtu, two harus, piggery anti other
buddings, if will he sold as a whom or in parts, at
the option ot customers.
Term* of sale 1-4 cash, bBauco in oue, two and
three years.
O. BAILEY & Co., jiuct’n

pt 'JX

1ST O TI C K.

,.*.

lhs.

Adminis-

Portland, Me.

....

10
15
20

wju

trators Sale.
virtue of a license trom the Judge ol Prohat >
for Cumberland Conury, 1 shill titer at Public
Auction, on the piemkes, on £aiur«iay, tbe 24th
day ot June next at 2 o’clock, p. m. a certain parcel ot grass land, being a Held containing about 23
acres, situated Leir Malison Falls in Win ibam, belonging to the estate ot Jeremiah Brackett, late of
said Windham, deceased. For turther particulars
enquire of
ELIZABETH BRACKETT. Adm’x
John O. Wiuthip, Auct'r,
Windham, May 23, 1871,
w21,22,23

Thursday,

June 1, 1871,

....

^Business

uiuci

AT AUCTION.

....

McCAMMON FIANO

nwu

AT-

_

And

it*

aiini,

maystd

t'*n«

....

Celebrated

ucsi

mo

my25ld_F.

a

....

ED. B.

A Heat Kstale.

“'nil

Hogs 5jc 4> lb.

Tonltiy—Extra 174 @ 18c: medium 1GJ ffl 161c:
poor 153 Si 16c *» lb.
Kemarks-The supply ot beeves in market this
week was lull as good as those ut last wees. There
we.e l.uealew Northern Cattle audnoncliuni Main'.
Cattle cost less at Albany, and prices have (alien oft
trom our list quotation*. Curve lots of very nice
Western steers were sold at 7ie7jc ft lb, live weight,
which would not cost more tbau lac dressed. Lois
which were peddled out to butchers in small lots
were sold in some installer a as
high as 103 a lie
lb, dressed, wuich were the highest prices obtained.
Hie trade lor working oxen and atore cal tie Is
quiet
anil but a few paiis each week is all the market requires at preseut. The trade has been quick lor
beeves and most ot the beef cattle were sold on Tues-

m>2ntd

undersigned and Assigue** ot t o late firm
ct \Y. H. Melcher & C» and Trust es tor the
creditors of said firm will sell at Public Ain t on at
3 1-2 o'clock P. M., on Thursday the twenty -fir h day
ol May A. 1>. 1871, on the premises, the Door Si Sasu
Factory and Planing Mill formerly occupied by said
W. H. Melcher St Co, on West Commerchl St., iu
Portland with all the land, buildings, machinery,
and fixtures connected wi h it, comprising all ibo
lteai Estate aud other property conveyed t-y W. H.
Melcher aud W H. Stewart to us by deed* dated
Sept. 3 ’70, *nd recorded iu Cumbtdland Kegistiy ot
de.ids, book 3sl, Page 286*
This p operty is well located for the Manuiactory
of Doors, Sa-h aud Blinds or for making lurniltue.

Grand Concert!
——

of exhibition.

Real Estate at Auction.

WALLACK,

_

sale Ca b.

Auction Sale c»t Door A fta»u Fac-

engage-

Who will appear iti one
perfectly Grand Representatton of the gieut play, entitled the

Market*.

<»t

reauy lor immediate use.
Incumbrances and terras state I at Sale. Further
information to be obtained of A S. Perkin*; T. F.
Cummings; R. Holyoke; W. W. Biown.

31st.

Hie management respectfully annouee*
ment with the distinguished Actor, Mr.

-4 th,

IWay

'Wednesday,

Ludien particularly invited.
Catalogues attune and place

Terms

J

ONE NIGHT

Wednesday,

On

At. ten A M.ami three P M. and to be continued uoI'l a'l is sold, without reserve.
This » oek ol strictly first-- I «*s goods from a well
known establishment on
Broadway, New York, will
t»e on exhibition at o<*r
saiesro>*n 18 Ex. hange St
o
Monday and Tuesday, M;i> 22d amt 23d. prior ti
thod*y ol sale.

THE

WEDNESDAY Evening, .tiny .Tint.

CITY

Watches,

liniiiN, Plated Ware, Arti»tic
Table
BrouxrH, VrrnrkC'isrka,
Cutlery, Opera aud CiddCilaiwee, Ac., at Aueliou.

at H

rnltiif, M»y

ftwigs

and

Molid l-olil (

produciiou oftbesd i-luys

.Parquet 50 «*t»; Reserved
ma>2aid

EiiKlikli

Gold and Silver

all,l,c o'ijjiniil MihIc

entirely

FanilBiBgs !

DIAMONDS !

followed > hurlly by tbe beautiful mylodiumii
or

Pacific Mali.
483
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 99ft
N Y. Central A Hudson Kiverconsolidated scrip. 944

Erie.

iiOOi,

CHOICE AMD HIGHLY VALUABLE COLLECTION OF

Brighton, Watertown and Medford Cattle

much c all lor them.
Milch Cows-Extra $80 @ lf»0; ordinary $65 @ 75;
store cows $35 @ 5> ^ head. Most oi the c->ws ottered
iu market fir sale are «»t a common grade.
Slore Cattle— With the exception o> Working Oxen and Milch Cows there are but tew stores in market at this season ot year.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at $5 00 @
9 00; ordinary lots $2 00 @4 50, or from 5 to 9c
p
lb.; Spring Lambs $8 00 @ 9 00.
Swine—More Pigs, wholesale, 9@ lie; retail 9@
12o
lb; Columbia county Pigs 13 to 14c
lb; Eat

Great Auction Sale
OF

nn

[Special Dispatch by International Line.!
Boston, Tuesday, May 21.
A t market this week1678 Cattle, 5819
Sheep and
Lambs, 7000 Swine, 669 Veals; last week, 2648 Cattle,
5460 Sheep ami l^ambs, 8000 Swine, 991 Veals.
From Maine—None.
Pricks —Beeves—Extra quality $10 75® II 00;
fit at quality 10 00 @$10 50; second
quality 9 2 r>@
9 75; third quality $8 50 @ $9 00; poorest
graces f
coarse oxen, hulls, A c., $6 50 @ 8 00.
Brighton Bides 7j cents; Brighton Tallow 6@ 6ic;
Country hides 7c; Country Taliow 5@ 5^c; Cah Skins
10@ 18c
tb.; Sheared Sheep 25c each; Lamb skins
50*: each; Wool Skins $1 75 @ 2 50
skin.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 @ 275; ordinary $140 @ 2i 0; but a lew paiis iu market and not

E. O. BAILEY Ac CO.. Anrliotierr*.

Portland Theatre.

W ool itlarke*.

Hem arks—The market is
steady and Ann with a
good demand, but st cks are so much reduced tuat
sales continue io be quiet and restricted. New wool
however is now near at, hand and will und. ubtedlv
be forwarded os early as possible to Hie
advantage of
the present high prices. Tbe viewsol We-dern farmci8 however, are eveu higher than the current rales
on the seaboard, and manufacturers should not hesitate to supply themselves with a dtsirub e lot ot old
wool uow offering, as there is no likelihood of any
lower price lor some months to come.
Jn New York there is considerable inquiry fn-m
manufacturers, which enables holders to maintain
prices not withstand! II IF ilia law mmiitv at flip bulk at'
tli«.ir Blocks. The puppU is pretty well exhausted,
anU lull rates sue obtained oil all transacf inns. Calllonda is rather quiet although there is more disposition to meet ilie views of holders and the market
closes steady with an improved demand.
The Philadelphia market is quiet and tlie condition, as note t at the close «*i our last issue still continues, owing to the want of adequate supplies iu
which to operate; small lots ot new clip Horn adjoiuing counties and the West have made their appearance, which have been taken upon at rival at full
Inures. The raanuiaciurers are purchasing only to
meet the pressing wants, hopeful01 low
prices as the
season advances.

AUCTION sales.

Theatricals.

A mateur

lSt»eciai Dispatch by International Line. 1
Boston, Mav 24.—| Reported for the Press.'*—The
following is a list ot priees quoted this aiternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock G7 (a)
70; dochoiee XX r>7rr00c; tine X 55 (a, 56*;; medium
51 C<HMe; coarse 50 w 54c; Michigan exna and XX
5 5 it} "5c; fine 51 uj 51*'; medium 52 fa) 54c; commoil 50 ‘O C2c; other common 18
50c; other Western tine and extra 50 (jet
65c; medium 5u at 53c; common 48 a) 50c; pulled extra 42 </, 60c :
superfine 42
(a) • 0c; No. I at 30 (a) 45c; combing fleece at 57 it 6 'c;
California at 24 (a) 25c; Texas at 20 ^ 38c; Canada
combing 57 @ 6.'c; Smyrna washed ar 20 a)35 *, unwaHied 12 @ 20c; Buenos Ay re* at 25
(a} 37; Cape of
Good Honem 32% 3/*c; Chilian at
2u$g 26c: Donskai
h (g> 35c; Mestiza pulled 50 @ 75c?.

We

The Cuba left New York yesterday, having
the members ot the High Commission as passengers.
Some San Francisco people propose to g-ve
Gen. Grant, a palace car recently built ot California and Nevada wood.
The census of Loudon just published shows
a

One oI the [Hinny Advantages
Of Smolandkr’s Extract of Buchc iis that
it doe* not interfere with the diet of the patient It acts directly on the kidneys, bladder

inale complaints.

NEW

—

may20tb-6t

large Assortment of Malta and
Thread Laces, Fringes aud Gimps at Lobensteiu’s, 4 Deering Block.
may201 w.
A

from the railroad

bridge Tuesday night,

out

iffAlNFi
PRESIDENT GRANT TO VISIT MAINE.
Bangor, May 24.—President Grant has accepted an invitutiou to visit ibis city ou the
11th of October
next, to participate iu the cer*
cmouies of opening the Kuropeuu and North
Amer cin railroad, upon its
completion to St.
John. It is
proposed to have a celebration upou a large scale at
that time.

BY TELEGRAPH

The sale of fine goods at F. O Bailey &
Co.’s, IS Exchange street, wSs largely attend-

Call at Kendall & Whitney's and buy a bnx
of Trophy Tomato Plants.
may23-3t

escort

journ the Court.
.lolling*.
The little monograph “Portland a Summer
Resort” which appeared awhile siuee in the
columns of the Press, has been republished in

to

Memorial Day.—Jloii/e of Procession.—The
consisting of the Portland Mechanic
Blues, under the command of Lieut. Loveitt,

long tint it has

chronicand ordered llio Recorder to ad-

uie

police

stop

disposed.of will he closed
10 o’clock, by auctioD.

very much in lament, and her earnestness would
flow out it he would allow it to.
Yes,” responded

judge,

considerable sum, so large is the number of
young thieves engaged in it. Yesterday afterarrested on Merchants’
noon four boys w*re
wharf by officers Smith and Gribben, some of
whom were engaged in purloining the sugar
from the hogsheads on that wharf.
They were
taken to the lockup and will he dealt with, as
it is the deUrminatiou of the
to
a

Managers, Oliver Gcrrisb, George E. 15.
Jackson, Weston F. Milliken, James T. McOobb, Jacob McLellan, Audrtw Spring.
Israel Washburn, Jr., Hanson M. Hart, and
Philip H. Brown were elected to till the vacancies in lire Board of Corporators.

was

the

time oast Messrs

Merchants’ wharf, and filled tlieir pockets
with sugar.
The same complaint has been
made by other importers ot such petty larcenies committed by boys, which, though email
for each boy, yet in the aggregate amount to a

D..

of Gardiner.
Dot responding Secretary, C. II. Burr, M.
D ot Portland.
Treasurer, William Gallupe, M. D.,of Bangor.
Censors, S. P. Graves, M. D., of Saco, W.
J,. Thompson, M. I!., of Augusta, H. Bradlord, M. II., ul Lewiston, N. G. It. Pulsiler,
M. D.,of Waterville, M. S. Briery, M. D.,of
Bath.
The following Standing Committee were appointed by the President:
On materia medica, Drs. W. E. Payne, of
Bath, J. B. Robinson, of Gardiner, Geo. A.
Clark, of Portland.
On clinical medicines, Drs. E. Clark, of
Portlaud, C. P. Jeffords, of Bangor, W. L.
Thompson of Augusta.
On surgery, Drs C. H. Burr, of Portland, J.
M. Blaisdol), or' Bangor, F. W. Payne, of
Bath.
On oh.tetrics, Drs. H. B. Eaton, of Ttoekport, S. H. linyuton, ot Rockland, F. A. Roberts, of Vassalboro.
On publications, Drs. C. If. Burr, of Portland,.!. B. Robinson, ot Gardiner, J. B. Bell,
of Augusta.
On arrangements, Drs. J. B. Bell and W. L.
Thompson, ol Augusta.

some

on

diner.

Nupreiue Jutli.inl t'uuru
YORK,

Itoiniropulhir Horielr.

Petty Thieves.—For

Pbinney & Jackson have been annoyed by
boys who congregated around their warehouse

ta-

upon themselves that Must hy giving hoods ns
hi. directs
All persons bavins dcinumts upon

the estate ot said ''eceaseH, are icuoired to exhdul
the same; nttd all persons Indebted to said estate
are called Upon I0 make paimeut to
lSEN-i. KINGSBCB * >JR*, l Eseeutois.
I
GEORGS S. BA US row,
majll-lawSw
Portland, May 20, lt}71.

and Covering
ryorders lor Repairing
to order.
Bu,es ot all kinds made
Agents lor Noah’s Patent Paste.

my23isdit

solicited.

J. I.. Brackett,
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Loan.

For Sale.
8800.
of a Manufacturing business in Boston;
well established; goods staple; protits large;
salescasb. For lull paiticulars call upon F. S. Bibley, at Walker House, Poitlar.il, Thursday P M, 2Mb
iust, or address P O. Drtwer 5127, Boston, Mass.
May 23d3l
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FKK'HB.

Partluxl \Vliole*nl«

t'urreut

I'rirce

Mjy
Correeteil
JJCilU.
AppICS*
30 iheet & Pipe
10)(5>
3
0083
Pinking.
Leather.
Iviiiug.6WW*«>
B New York,
^
<»
juic'd.
24.

tor the Panes to

AsheB.
It.

Mi3
Veal IP
Pol. *»**

Light..

28
29

weight

Mul.

11

DO

ft

ft 32
Heavy. 30 ft S3
44
Slaughter.. 40 ftI.fans.
,s11■ row |> btt.il 75 'i 3 00 Am. cult_ 1 20 ft 1 4o
Lime.
p..,i. 2 50 ® 2 (5
liv, IV l.2 50 « 275 KockTd.cask 120 ft I 25
Yellow I if.. 2 5o «; 2 75
bolt tihooks.

Lumber.
Clear Pine,
_A
00
..Ii5®70 Non. I \ 2... 50 00 « *5 00
.40 00 ft4i
Sn •;
bread.
*2.i 00
10 00 ®
Pilnt Sllji
Shipping. 20 00 ft-1 (lU
i'.ioi ej woll,7(0®
in 17 oil
6 00
5
00
w
g;>,|,.
Hemlock. ...13 00 ft 16 on
CiaekclsplOO 10 I®
Clapboards.
ii utter.
25 WM
Spruce Kx..2800ftCD Oft
Painllvt'll>.
Pine Kx.. 52 00ft00 00
15 Ok 20
gt„re

No!4*. !!.*..

ft;;|»00

••

'Spruce.00

Shingles,

Caudles.
iWittlbl V 11)..

Cedar Kxt.. 4 75 (ft 5 CO
Cedar No.1..3 00 ft 3 25
Siiaved Cedar5 00ft 0 00
**
Pine
C 76

42

Biwrm..

Cement.

.4fi ® ‘2 o0

41 it 1
Clieese
IS (ft 16
Wru ««ni V lb
W (« 17
F.u-10, >
*«
X V. Dairy.... 14 vft

Laths,

Spi uce.2 12 @2 2"*
Pine. 3 OQ ft3 12
Molasses.
Pori »Hi. i»....
03 @ 70
Ooal—iKeUiili.
h 50
9
0ft
Hand.
ft
Cieuluegos new 43 (a 48
C-iuib*
8 1*0 Sagua Mus new 41 ft 43
picLu.7 50
N. S.
new..41 ft 4J
Oil- sn ul.8 00
none
to oj (ftoo oo
Clayed tart
k cv w v>ii
none
v. .11 ee.
Sugar!!. Syrup
:4 ft
25
Naiia.
Java V lr.
4 80ft 0 00
10 Cask.
Bio. 171 ft
JSlaval Stores.
Cooperage,
uO ft 4 50
Tar
Lrl_4
llbd.bb k«& ll us,
C
(C. Tar)3 25 ft
Mu!.City. 2 60 ft 6 00 PitchPitch...
4 7u
VVil
buy. City.. .2 25 (ft (I on
4 00 ft 0 00
Suy. C'lry.. 1 25 ft 1 &u Rosin
65
02
gal
ft
Turpentine
O’lry Kill Mol.
Oakum.
Hi.n.Sh'ks. 125 ft' 1 50
American....
11|
(ft
9J
Mini* mi’gs,
Oil.
JU
28 ft
Soli IN lie
35
Haul Pine.. 30 ft 3* Kerosene,....
Port. lie!. Petroleum, DO
11 oops,( llii )..lk 00 «
1
60
70
ft
J
00
Sperm.1
K.Urtk SluyeidO 00 (ft4
90
Whale. 65 (ft
Copper.
50
59
Bank.20
ft22
30
(ft
Co>i.Sbeui-biug
Shore.19 50 ft21 00
\ .jd.Sboatbiiig 22 (ft
Purgie.14 00 f« 10 00
Mo. 22 (ft
Bin n/e
92
Linseed
91ft
y. M. Bolls... 24 ift
96 ft
97
Boiled do....
Cordafee.
ft 1 25
American!* tto K5J@ 16 Lard. I 15
Kussia.161 tft 17 Clive.1 50 (ft 22 00
15
Manila. 18 (ft 19 Castor.2 00 (ft
Neatsloot_1 40 ft: 1 GO
20
Manila Bolt rope
K aine.65 (ft
70
Drugs and Dyes.
AlroUoi fc> gal 2 00 (ft 215 Refined Porgie 55 (ft GO
Paints.
25
55
Knot...
(ft
Allow
Hi-Curb Soda
&ift 7 \ Portl’d Lead.11 50 %
34 PureCrddo.11 75 ft 00 00
Borax. 32 (ft
83 (ft
85 PureDrvdo.il 00 ft
Dauipboi
o5
tartar
Dream
ft 45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 ftl3 004
Yel..
3)ft
lmllgo.I 35 (ft 16 Rochelle
4
Veil.lied. 31 (ft
Dogwood ex... lUft 12 Kng.
Madder. 17 ft H tied Lead. 11 ft 12
11
12
ft
Litharge.
25
SB
ft
Naptha t> gal.
Plaster.
0 00ft C 75
Uniuni.
t) 00 @ 2 50
ou Soft. $> ton
nilubarb.iuj ^
25
34@
4; if aril.. 0 00 ft 52 50
Sal Smla.
1• (“i
2U Ciound, ill hulk,
Saltpetre.
09
7
in
•Ground,
bids.,
.»/
o@
Sulphur.
2 25
m bbls.,
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 Calcined,
Produce.
Fuck.
12
lb 10 ft
V
J»
Beef,Ride
@
No.l.
12
10 (ft
2® Veal.
No 3.
10
Mutton.5
ft
^
<&
No 10,.
25
Chickens. 18 (ft
l".
30
» Turkeys. 25 (ft
10
doz..
ft 17
23 Kggs,
JO uZ.
8>
Potatoes. £ bu. 75 ft
none
Dyewooda.
Onions.
@
Bar wood.
Provisions.
5 ig 7 MOSS DOC
Brazil Wood..
I,
G@ 7
Camwood....
Chicago,. ..14 00 @15 00
22g 3
Fustic,.
Ex Mess..
@17 50
_

.....

..

po

....

....

Louw ood,

1?@

Cam peachy.
St. Domingo
Poach Wood

2

2J®

&i @

Bed Wood....

C

4@4J

Fish.

Cod, Jr* «|tl.
Large Shore 5 50@0 00
Large Bank5oO lg 3 15
Small.3 00 (a 3 f 0
Pollock.3 25 @ 3 75
Had lock.2 25 @ 2 73
Hake.1 75 @ 2 25
Herring.
bl.5 00 @ G 00
Shore,
33
Scaled, l’bx. 25 (g
N'o. 1. 20 @ 28
hi.
Mackerel D
Bay No.l, 20 00f22 00
9 50@10 50
Bav No. 2,
none
L ,rge 3
o.u.re Nc.l 24 00 (g.g 10
9 50&IU50
No. 2
n« lie
Large No.
nine
Medium..
Clam bait- 5 50g G 50
....

Flour.

Plate.20 50 @
Pork,
Backs.... 20 00 @21 00
Clear.19 On 20 (jO
Mess.18 00 @18 50
Prime.... 10 00 @1050
Hams.
13$ @ 14
Rice.
10
lb....
8@
Rice,^
Saleratua.

7 @
Saleratus^> tb
Salt.

9$

Turk’s Is.

liiid.(8bus.) 2 75 @3 01
25o@30l)
Marlin,
do, ckd in bond 1 62 @2 12$
Lisbon,in botnl.1 50 @ l 75
Cadiz duty p’d 2 50 @3 00
Cadiz in bund 1 50 @2 00
Liverpool duty
St.

paid....*....

Liv.in ooud

?50d3 00
1 btiajl 00

Gr’ad Butter.
25@
Soap.
Extra St’rn Reliucd

Family.
No. 1.

@6

9
8
7
13

00 Oline.
Spring x.7 0('@ 7 25 Clieni Olive.
10$
xx.7 50g 8 00 Crane’s.
13
Mich.Winter x 8 00g8 26 Soda.
13
44
44
xx 8 25® 9 25
Spices.
Ilia.x 7 50 a 8 U0 Cassia, pure.. 45 @ 50
xx 8 25 a 9 75 Cloves. 20 @
20
St. Louis x.... 8 75q.9 50 Ginger. 17 @
xxl0 0U@U00 Mace. 1 35 @ 1 40
1
Fruit.
05
@ 10
Nutmegs.1
lb.
Almonds-—Jordan
Pepper. 22 (g) 25
Sol I .Shell...
@30
Starch.
40 (g
Shelled...
55 Pearl.
9 @
11$
PeaNuts.3 50 fg 4 0U
Sugar.
Citron. 50 tg
Granulated.... 13$@
Currants.
12J Police A. T- (t;
Dales, new.91@10^ Extra C. 1'4@
15
2<
g
c...
Figs,..
50 @ 75
Prunes.lU^g 1. $ Syrups.
Kaisinu.
Portland Sugar lious* :
Bunch.hx
none
Yellow.A A none
Lagre*.2 75 tt
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
3 50 @3 7
none
Muscatel,
f.
G 00 «U 5 > B.
none
Lemons,
Oiauges. «fc> box G 5J @7 0 > Muscovado uro.. .10 (a,lo$
Gram.
davana Brown,
Corn. Alixed.. 83 @ 8 I
Nos. 12 16..10$@1»2
1 05 @ 1 I 1 Havana White,... hunt
White..
Yet.
t4 @
8'
Centrifugal,.10i<Uli
yJ
lije.1 30 ® 1 31 Refining,.
80 g
9i
Teas.
Barley.
40 @
55
Oats .6 @ 7( Souchong
Fine Feed...
none
Oolong. 60 @ 75
35 < u®3G 0 ) Oolong, choice 75 @ 1 00
Shorts.
70 («.'
90
Gunpowder.
Japan,.
Blasting.4 50 (cu 5 01 Japan, choice 100@ll5
Tin.
Sporting.0 50 @ 6 7f
none
Shipping.4 50 @ 5 0( Banca, cash
Hay.
Straits,cash.. 39 @ 40
00
01
Pressed\pton20
@24
39@ 40
English.
Jjoose. .22 00 (g.'o ul
Char. I.C.. 10 Oi @10 25
Straw. 14 00 @15 m Cbar. I. X.. .12 50 @’2 75
Iron.
Antimony.... 18 @
Common.
1
Tobacco.
31®
it ctined.
3jf@ 4] Fives* Tens,
Swedish.
75
a
Best Brands 65 @
5j@
€5
Medium.... 60 @
Norway. 6 @ 6j
Cast Steel.... 18 @ 20
CO
5 5 (g>
Com in on
German Slue). 1G @ 17 Hall lbs. best
75 @ 80
brands.
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 @ 20
Spring Steel.. 7 @ 11 Nat’lLeai, tbs. 1 00 (a 1 25
Shed Iron,
65 @ 75
Navy tbs.
G
Varnish.
English.
5J@
H. G.
75
6j@ 10. Damar.1
@ 2 60
Russia. 17$@ 19; :Coacli. 2 25 @ 5 50
1 60 @ 2 50
Furniture
Belgian.... 22 jaj
Lard.
Wool.
Keg*. $> tt>.... 12 @
Fleece washe i,...42 @ 47
Tierces A»tb.. 114® 12 Fleece unwashed. c4 (w 3s
Pail... 14 @
45 @ 5J
Pulled.
14 @ 14 Pells,Lambs,
60 (a) 00
Candies.

Superfine.

—

44

p4@

....

....

...

..

...

X, A. W S
OF

THE

UNITED STATES
PASSED AT

THE

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRS T
CONGRESS.
[Gexebal Natube—No. 50.]
AS ACT making: appropriations lor tlie repair, preservation, and completion ot certain puaiic works
on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted bv the Senate and IFovse of Representative* oj the United States of America in Congress as
*
That the lollo*it g suils ol money be, and
are tieieoy
appropriated, to be paid out ot any
money in the treasury not otheiwise appiopiiated,
tube expended und- r the direction ot tlie Secretary
ot W.ii, tor the repair, preservation, au«l completion
ol the following public works hereinafter named.
For improvement ot superior City Latbor, Wisconsin, sixty thousand dollars.
l ot improvement ot Marquette harbor, Lake Superior, Michigan, sixry thousand dollars.
For improvement ot Green Ray bar no*’, Wisconsin, .seventeen thousand live hundred dollars.
Fur improvement ot Manitowoc harbor, Wisconsin, eleven thousand do lars.
For improvement ol Slieb.rygan harbor, Wisconsin, fifteen thousand dollars.
For improvement of Fort Washington harbor,
Wisconsin, fifteen thousand dollars.
F< r improvement of Milwaukee harlor, Wisconsin, tliii t>-ei-ihr thousand dollars.
For 1iprovemeit of Racine harbor, Wisconsin, ten

th<>ubu>.d dollars.
For improvement of Kenosha Latbor, Wisconsin,

ten thousand dollars.
For improvement of Two Rivers harbor, Wisconsin, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For improvement of Alina pee harbor, Wisconsin,
twenty -five thousand dollars.
Far improvement ol harbor at the mouth of Menomonee river, Wisconsin and Michigan,
twentyFor improvement ui the north and south branches
the Shrewsbury liver, New Jersey,'fourteen
thousand dollars
For improvement of Aux Bees Seiesharbor, Michigan, ten thousand dollars.
For improvement of South river, New Jersey, fitteen thous and dollar s.
For the removal ot obstructions ot Salem
river,
New Jersey, tour thousand dollars.
For improvement ol Manistee
harbor,
Michigan,
nine thousand dollars.
For improvement ol Ouachita river from the Louisiana State line to the town of Arkadelphia, in the
State of Arkansas, on said river, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For improvement of Pere Marquette
harbor, Michigan. ten thousand dollars.
For improvement of Fcutwater
harbor,
Michigan,
ten tuousaud dollars.
For improvement of White River
hartroVWTclififteen

For improvement, ot Grand Haven Harbor, Michigan, six thousand doll a is.
For improvement of Black Lake harbor, Michigan,
ton thousand d dlars.
For improvement of Saugatuck harbor, Michigan,
ten thousand dollars.
For Improvement ot Cheboygan harbor, Micbignu,
ten thousand dollars.
For Improvement of South Haven harbor, Michigan, fifteen thousand dollars.
Saint Joseph harbor, Michigan, ten limits md dollars.
For improvement ot Saint Mary's Falls canal and
Saint Mary’s river, Michigan, two hundred and fluty
For

Improvement ot

thousand dollars.
0
For improvement of Au Sable
river, Michigan, ten
tho wand dollars.
For harbor ot
refuge. Lake Huron, Michigan, one
hiiii die)

thousand

dollars.

thou.Vi'.d’flve hundred SffiS* ri’r01'-

MiClligan>

°Ue

fla*K. Michigan,

h-or improvement of
IIDUn lllll II III-1I 3,

£•
-»

Atutabu,aOhio,
10

iheCUfst.iut-sireet

Bf.

liiidge* I*hil,ad"i-,i1ti“1
pb,’,e
*hia, leun

jjylvjnii, ten ihousaud dollars.
For Improvement ol Erie harbor
*

•

J

P«t.i.Uiri.,

FeimsyWania,
twenty nine thousand dollars.
or improvement ol Chicago
harbor, Illinois,* ouc
one
bundled ihousaud dollars.
For harbor ol reluge, at Calumet, Illinois fniv
y
thousand dollars
for improvement ol Michigan City harbor Indidollars.
thousand
A
Iteen
ana,
For improvement of Dunkirk harbor, New York
twenty-live thousand doJJais.
For imp o .ement of Port Jefferson harbor, Long
island. New York fifteen thousand dollars.
For improvement ol Muflalo harbor, New York,
one hundred thousand dollar.-.
For improvement ot Okotc harbor, New York,
live Thousand dodtrs.
For liipioverneiit oi Oak Orchard harbor, New
York, i?n tlnu-and dollais.
For improvement of Charlotte
harbor, New York,
ten thousand dollars.
I’jr improveimn „t Little Sodas
harbor, New
York, fifteen thousand dol'a's.
fm improvement of
Pultney ville harbor, New
Y ork, live ihousaud do:lira.
For improvement of Oswego
harbor, New York,
one Duiiored thousand doling.
For improvement of
Ogdensburg haibor, New
York, tweuly-tive tuousano dollars.
For improve men ot Plat
sburg harbor, New York,
tit een Ihousaud
dollars.
For the improvement of Pecon'c
ot P'verhead, Long

J1]}**®

river, below the
Island, five thousand

<

sen hundred and seventy one,” at©
)rimed tor the same purpose,
Approved, March 3,1871.

Speaker of

h?tebjr

J. G. BLAIXE,
the House of Representatives.

AT L A A T I C.

KtiMUYLKU COLEaX.
Vice-President of the. United States and President
if the Senate.
Approved, March J, 1871,
IT. S. G KANT.

]>Iii tual

Iii^iiranoe

_

Its tats for the

Security of its Policies

are more

dollars.

A D
.1.
U.

For improvemeul, ol the Ohio
river, titty thousand
dol ars.
For improvement ol
Qneeusowti harbor, Maryland 11'e thousand
dollars.
For improvement ol lutrbor at Cambridge, Maryland, ten thousand dollars.
XJ
For improvement ot the ship-channel in 'he ratapsro river and Cuesapt-ake bav, leadin' toward I he
harbor ot Baltimore, Any thousaud dollars.
For imp.ovtuicnt ot the cli nihel at the mouth ol
North Carolina, seventy-five thouF«-i!i

vrn

For
A

forty thousand dollars.

For improvement of the East liver. New York,
Hell Cate, two hundred and hfly thonsmd
coins
vor improvement of Pawtucket
river, Rhod^ Is-

including

--

standing

Caitiea

uoiiur.-.

Alabama,
Missouri,

the northern and north western lakes and rivers, and
the Ai antic and Pacific coasts, and tor contingencies ot rivers and haiboi 8 not provided tor in this
act, one hundred and seventy five thousand dollars.
SEC. 2. That all moneys netetofore appiopriated
for the improvement of the 'iennesee river, and still
unexpended, shall be expended, under the direction
ot the Secretary of War tor toe repair and completion ot tl.e works heretofore begun between Knoxville and Chuttauoogii, and for the eontinua'ion of
the works now in prog;essbelow Chattmooga,in.lading llie Muscle slio.ils.
Sec. 3.
I hat the Secretary of War is
hereby diiected to cause examination « t surv- ys, or both, to
be maoe at the following points, namely: At Galveston harbor, trom the ouier t ar
up to the Bed fish
bar.o oi nearest to the west sh ire; at Mississippi
tor
h
irt-or
on
city,
Mississippi sound; at Black liver,
M-ssouii, to Poplar bluft: at Current iver, Mis.-ouri,
trom iis moutli to Van Buu-n;a< Otter cieek, Vermont ; at Not folk harbor, Virginia; at Ruieka harbor, and at Sint a Cruz, California; at Pas.-aic river,
between Newara and Passaic, New deis.-y; tor shipcanal4rom the heau of Sturgeon bay, \\ tsconsiu, on
the line now opened across ilie portage through ilie
timber to the shore ol Lake Michigan, wiih estimates tor coustructing the same one hundred tect
wide ar.d thirteen teet deep; at Fast Chester creek
or inlet, New York; at Fort Ches.er harbor. New
Yora; at Kondout harbor, Hudson river, New York;
at Maumee nver, above Toledo, Ohio; at Fourche
La Faive river, Arkansas; tor resurveying ot Monroe harbor, Michigan; lor survey and estim ite for
rein -viug middle ground at ilie mouth of Black
river, in Saint Clair river, Michigan: harbor at
Stoiiingion. Connect cut; at Giand Marias, Michigan: at Neansco bay, Virginia; at Accotluk bay.
Virginia; ut Savannan harbor, Georgia; at Well’s
haib >r. Maine; at Coosa river, Alabama; at Huntington harbor, on south coast ot Long Isl tnd sound;
and to complete the survey ol the Cumberland river,
and the resurvey ot the Tennewe river.trom Brown’s
terry to Floience, Alabama ; at Choct iwbatebee liver, Florida: at Aqaitt cn ek, Virginia; for survey o;
White liver, from Buffalo shoals to the mouth ol
♦Janie- fork, Missouri; inr the survey ol the Wabash
river, from us mouth to tlid city of Lafayette; tor
survey of the Monongaheia river,from New Geneva,
in Pennsylvania, to vii igmtown, in West Virginia;
for a survey beginning at or near
Guntersville, on
tlio Tennesee river, to the heaowoters ot the Warrior and Coosa rivers, in Alabama, wi»h tlie view of
determining the pr. elluabiliiy of uniting the wate< s
ot the Tennessee liver with the waters of the War
rior or Coosa river tor the purposes ot
navigation,
and estimates lor necessary Tocks and Cams to extend
the navigation on said liver to the last-named
place;
for examination and survey ot the Fiowali
river,
trom its mouth up to Cariersville,
and also
Georgia,
tor examination and survey o
Atchafalaya ay and
Calcasieu pass. Louisiana; o( ilie OOBteiiaula river,
from Koine, Georgia, up to the mouth of the CoosaI.. ...

I....

Geoigia;at the mouth ot' the Saint John’s river,
from tlie outer bar to Jacksonville, Florida; at the
mouth ot the St. Mark's riv» r, from Spanish Hole to
St. Maik’s, Florida; at Apalachieo'a bav Florida ; at
Tampa bay, at Tampa, Florida; lor resurvey ol Fifteen mile lulls; at. Elzibclh anu Nantrcmoud rivers,
Virginia; at Camden, Arkansas, to Trinity, Louisiana, on Ouachita river; at Goldsboro, North Carolina, to the mouiii of the Neose river; at the mouth of
Licking river, Kentucky, lor harbor of refuge; lor
surveyor the Cape Fear and Deep rivers, as far up
as La Grange, North Carolina; at. Cuivre
river, Missouri, from its mouth to Moscow Mills; at Bayou
Bartholomew, from its mouth to the Arkansas Sate
line; for the examination and survey ot the Tsngipalia and Clufuucte rivers, in the State ol Louisiana;
lor llic survey ol Htrse Shoe
shoals, in the Delaware river, below Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; lor
the surve)’ot ihe harb.ir oI Norwalk, Connecticut;
tor surveying the mouths of Quantico aud Choppa
Wamssic bays. Virginia; lor examination and survey of Red river, Irom the mouth to a point above
the rait in Louisiana.
Sec. 4.
That the unexpended balances ol appropriations made by the act appiovtd July eleven,
eighteen hundred and Seventy, entitled An act
making appropriations for the repair, preservation,
and completion ot certain public works iu rivers anil
harbors, and lor oilier purposes,” tor the fiscal year
ending June thirty, eignteen bundled and seventy01.e, are hereby re-appropriated tor the purposes
therein specified: Provided, That any part 01 the
appropriations made t y rius act may, at the discretion ol the Secretary 01 War, be applied during the
current fiscal >car.
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Charleston hailnr, twenty.fi.ve

thousand dollars.
For Fort Pulaski, Savannah river, twcuty.gix
thousand liv hundred dollars.

For Fort JefLrsoo, Carden Key, Florida, lortytwo thousiiid live hlmdred dollars
For Fort Jackson, Mississippi river, Louisiana,

fitly thousand dollars.
For Port Saint Philip, Mississippi river, Louisi-

tli rry-scven thousand five hundred debars.
For tore at Foit point, outran e to Sail Francisco
harbor,California, filly thousand dollars.
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J. B. HtJGUTM,
172 Cimibrilftiul St.. Port'aml.
Stamp for Ulrcami.
nB.

BAKER,
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ARTICLE WORN RY GENTLEMEN OR YOUTHS, SOLD AT

*

May

15th,

rr\rrn\r
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NO. 12 TEMPLE

“OAK

Mleefie Medical ituflrmaru,
vn OPHB RADIUS.

STREET,

See

our

DEPARTMENTS.

A. Men’s

Boys’ Ready Made.
D. Boys’ Custom.
E. Furnishing.
F. Hat and Cap.

Each department Is COMPLETE

ton,

MV

RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariaeotla, and Columbian House, Bath.
BSi^A good Livery Stable is connected w/th the
House.
mr'4iitl

Entire outfit*
trouble and at

The great Diuretic

Compound,
Is a sure, qnit-k reinedv for all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either in male .or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Uiceiation of tlie Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Gravel. Diabetes, Reddish Sediment Jookin.T like brick dust .Deposit
in Urine, Diseases oi Prostrate Mneons and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence or Urine from a los* of tone in the paits concerned in its evacuation, Tniek, Cloudy Urine, Mor
bad Irritation of the Bladder and (Jrtthra. Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladdei, and all Chronic Maladies ot the

Urino-Genital Organs, \Vhrej, Dropsv. Indigestion,
General

Debility,

Cutan-

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCIIU is a remedy to be
roll' d upon in all cases of great. nervous
exhaustion,
with ali its train ot alarming
symptoms, following
In in the abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Di-inclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Li«r1cs< and Depressed ir Spirits, Weak and Pcevith in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and
vacillating,
your u.-ual sell confidence and energy gone, loud of
SoMtilde? in fact, a general prostration ot the whole

system.

The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the
system to
that condition oi health that is requisite tor all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUUHU will restore to
that hculihv condition.
SM« 'LANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is
put up in
a large bottle ol a
superior quality, an l at a less
price than any other in the market.
l*ricc, $1; G bottle*, $5. Sold by all Druggists aim Dealers in Medi.ine everywhere.

mylS-t,t,8&w3m

_WANTED.
Exchange

more

The best
USIfi for
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zl

A

K

DyHprpMin, Jmind ire and
Nervous Debility,
irom

a

ALVAH LITTLESotil l.v all Drugmyl8lt9.fr w3in

FIRM,, Proprietor, Boston,Mass.

K1

ts-_

Agents Wanted!

lli
^

sailing llii.jg
$5 to ®10 per day
FOR
e*siiy nude by live Agents. Something that
cut.

7m

—

every bout-t keeper wants an • will have.
All
goods wairanr-d to give satisfaction. Call or address
M. D. Downing. Geu’f Agent tor
2331
ConMaine,
gress St., cor Chestnut, Portland. Maine,
my 22 if

Q

-4

a

v

5

Terms reasonable.

'§
^
*

a>

Jo
i
2
D

S

Has

and treatment 01 diseases ol
sysicm, with remarks on marriage,
and the vai ious causes of the loss of
manhood, with
tnll
instructions tor its complete .restoration:
also a chapter on venereal
and the mta*>s
infection,
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed tree to any address lor 25 cents.
Address,

causes,consequences

Jourdain’sConsulting Office,

SI Uauc.cli8irerl,l].iilH(IUua.

j’inibllyr

Avoid Quack*.
early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. »c.t liuv.ng tried in
vain every advertised
remedy, has a simple means
ot
of

sell-cure, which he will send tree to h s teliowAddress, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-it..
dc24-Cm

suflerers.

Volk-_

PLEASANT
gentlemen
nt
Apply

or

No 11

gentlemen and lite

Myrtle

for

P ROOMS with
Free street.

at
PLEASAN

-.rtfr~

r

-nMr

Hieskcll’s Magic Salve
CURES

Tetter I

Tetter !

Tetter !

i Ten:
i Ten : ircn:
Ervsipeias, Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosred Limbs, Inflamed Ryes, Piles, and all Eruptions ol the Skin.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggets and country stores.
F. B. HKISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty «&
Geo.
C. Frye, Congi ess street.
Co.,

clc3-ly
IF

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Dlliiciall

Foot 2

GO TO

132
Palmer’s,
Where

St

Middle

you can get a wide or nairow, lull or slim
Boot, just ilie width and length that will be eavyand
gra«-ciul, and enjoy the rale luxury ol wearing a per
leer titling booi.

‘ap28if

ST it AN a E Its,,'^u Cl T Y
ai’38iseoJ3w

P

I"

t-'
C
£

N. Y.
receipt of price.

l*w William Street

£

Wanted.

"Hi

called

JURUBEBA,

sent a special commission to that
country fo procure
it in its native purity, and having ioand its wonderful curative properties to oven exceed the
anticipations termed by its great
reputation, has concluded
to oner it to the
public, and fo liup;*y to slate that he
has perfected arrangements lor a monthly
supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He lia^
spent much time experimenting and investigating as to themost efficient
preparation from it, lor popular use, and his lor
some time used in his own
practice with most happy
results the elleciual medicine now presented to rhe
as

8hrl;tetrlaoe

10

buy

JU, G. I'Al.MEK.

49 1-2

Central

Why will you Cough when you
lieved by using

can

be

it to every family as
a household
remedy which should be f reely taken as
a Blood Purifier in all
derangements of the system and to animate and
fortify all weak and Lymphatic temperaments.'
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent tor the United Stares.
Prico One Dollar jier Bottle. Send lor Circular.

can

It. R, lor

north and

towns

are

dec hit i'

may22t4w

Reduction of Prices /
CONFORM TO

KENNEDY'S

the most delicate.
Also,
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA,
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The best in the
MARKET.
j
F. A. KFIViYEDY,
my3|4w
Cambridgeport, Mass.
to

him the delicate and

Farina
W ater, and Is

at^v.Cologne
^4^*0 ^\lndlip«uiiublo

The Great Anieriet.ilTea
Compa’y,
.11 null :i:t Ve.ey Street, New York.

are

PublishingOo Hart-

inay22t4,v

r‘»a(ls,

and the very best market.

tumors are within the rectum,
are called internal
: when without, and around the anus
ex-

they

ternal. When they discharge- blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itebin?

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C,

llEAUAcnE.—Theie is in every class oi society
numbers who sutler will) Headache
Neuralgia
va'icuscouses. Over exi’itiiriorit ot the nerrous system, dissipation in eating oi
drinking a „en!
sral unhealthy condition oi the stomach or
liver"
)ii»i pat ion, A'c.
In tact there are nearly as uianv
vast

from

jauses as sogers™.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy lor tho various KmiJs
kind.
it Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul temedy has gladdened
manv a sad
ind weary hoart, ami is still on its mission oi
Sold 0> M. S. WHITHER, Junction

me,!

Free

".fd

EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor Middle
ind Exchange els, J. K. HUNT & Co. 348
Congress
it., OR >. O. FRY E, cor. Franklin and Congress
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis

,p?

Druggists generally. Trade supplied v,v w
PHILLIPS & CD., J. W.PERKINS & CO w
IVHIPPLE & CO.

nolild";

ami
H

Detectives,
a ii«i ranve 01

wmici

■/»

m>4Mw

Livery

SCHOOL TEACHEKS
Wanting Employment, at from $no to $M0 per

Hours,

in Ibis market.

day

ms

Do you want a situation
ai or near home to p ake
$5 to S 'O per
Bedim; our 7 strand While Wire Clothes Lir. s 10
tor ever.
Iree. Add ess

last
Sample
W Ire Works, loO Maiden Lane,
or 16 Dearborn Sc,
Chicago.

cor.

Magic

Circle

by signor blitz

The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and
Brimful ol fun und humor, woudertul tricks and Jaugi abl»* adventures, during a half
century of professional lite. Elegantly Illustrated.
Sold only by subscription, Address the Publishers
maylDt4w BELKNAP & BLISS,
Conn.

for

Maine

j

1

THUMDAy,^3P.M°.rk*

Working

/J—rt^class

cob
The best

st.

nn

75 and fiticte.

garments cleansed
and fcith my'nsual
romptness. Second-hand cheap,
cloth,’,,, to. sale

It laii

_
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K. Now York.

h*T,T,K b®«»
n*,%t ***** expense with a Iarea
of beautiful state h.,.
Boom.,
the season as follows:
Atlantlr Wharf", Portland. at T
o’clock
if1*
,m*® Wharf, Boston, every (lav at 7 c’uloek
V
"•* r
M, (Sundays
excepted.)
Cabin tare,...
...

*111

Pigs.

run

__

Boon.
Freight taken at ntaal«

!■■

Maol.KWMIM

PItOEESX01{
■

Horse*, also first

RO.n

Hxarftg, Agent.,

JIBKCKEIS,

HKRI.IJV,

anf8 twe more pupil* to
join a New C’asa nf
lan» w,,lcb will commence on
Monday in xt.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. ^Please address
box 212R

SAWYER’S STABLE,

n,r2!>tf

NATHAN G001D,

d„r?na

Merchant Tailor,

J_

rXT ANT ED— A G ENTS (#*40 per d»y)toselI the
WILLIAM BROWN.
f V celebrated HOME 4111J1TLE SEWINU MA------( CHINE. Ha* tlie
DNPFR-FEKD,” make* the
'LOCK stitcu,” (alike on both sides,) anti is FULLY
8. Johnson,
•ICEN8KD.
1 he best and c heapest Inmliy Se* ing
n,|i,,pfer of accounts, a
Adores* .10HNSON,
'laehme In the market.
d
omce ol Joseph H.
Web»ter„Ins. Aet.. 68 Mid < !LARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chil*
»u20dU
C ago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo,
iuay221lw

B°h*K*K.EFERi!

j9

F«Uer»i Street,

t.»r

^SWJSSMWI

No. 43 |,i*
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!l,‘'lr
property in
Elizabeth
to dames £
Simpson lor one veat
Jan. 1.1871,
Jan. I, 1832 and
the Company will „ol be
responsible lor any
lebts contracted in thatr name or
on their account
mlesa authorized or approved
the Presidents
by
be company.
Cll AS. A. LAMRARU,
President |\ u. bock and Ware-house Co.
By hi* Alloruey, L.D. M. SWKAT,
Portland, Jamtary 28th, 1871
.juttoil
ops

comb rialWeruui.i
n«i Maine.
K"°m *5
Cabl“

f°r Boston.

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bouso Co.”
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r>wks and oilier
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SALE !

and Driving
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Goods forwarded to and from Iff Anh»i
Baili.ix, St. John,and all part* of Maine
are requested t„ seno I
heir freight to th'e

Cor. Market and Federal st.
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f^iriyoand Franconia are fitted up with tin*
accommodation* tor pa.s*«ngcr*, making
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CHOICE lot of Ibis rclchraled breed, Irom 4 lo
I) weeks old, lor sale at
City farm.
Apnlv to
J. W. MERRILL.
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Steamship Company
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Chester
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PORTBOPg, Agent,
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_WM. MC3R.

White
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NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Wood, Wood l

for Sale

for
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°°t28tt_JOHN

Lerealter be conducted nv the unde, signed
SAMUEL CHAt.WIUK.
,,
„„
Portland, May 1,1871.
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Ventriloquist.
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Scotia
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Hard

The Stable will also bo leased to the
1
•un baser, It desired.
Apply on the premises.
CHESTER D. SMALL.
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Store.

ami RLfTWoon, lor sale at
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Dissolution ot Copartnership.
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Scotia.

I eTNR.

Arrangement.
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NIGHT.

Stock

Halifax, Nova
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iL,NO’ T“URLOW & Co.,
Commercial
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Mon'«oniery
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w* "AWW»». Agent.,
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WEEKLY

FOB_SALE.

f Stable
to f-et.I
The stock of Horses, Carriages, Hat
in
the
Stable Mo 19 Green st
7v-nesses, &e.,

month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
Spimsfield, Mass.
iuayl5t4w

For

PIKST Class stock ot Hoiscry, Gloves and .mail
ware*. In (.rime order, In store 307 Congress
St.,

ever

has
4 Casco st
a shoe store.
Illls •,|0('k >s as good as
ever, but the buMUST
8"u’ immediately, lor the
lsuw ls ,l"i "me to purchase
dilltuery and Fancy Goods at half price.
apiadtiw
MRS. M. 11. CUSHMAN.

dihu.Lti P,""*1

|l;„K;iL""la“'“t

Z"7KKV
jD^lT

Hants!

Fancy Goods !J

Conn?*

or

Winter

c“re''. I'kht salted,
P£“I.TBpi«r
smoked Western
Hams, just received.
article

Bostr*,,

il.C'
Wh'r,
"■ Fblladel-

o« commission.
..+
Jp jsj
dollars
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8 O’CLOCK.

DECENTLY DAMAGED
fire ami water
aV been removed Iron, Free by
street to No

“! hoTlhut?,
ms?

a. m.

passahk,

For Freight

31, PAY SO N,
banker and broker
32 Exchange St., Portland.
niyn

Mrs. Cushman’s
Slightly Damaged
Stock ol Millinery and

years

10

48a*,onlay

ves'cls.

n.

apply at

Line.

lD'Ura,"“ °',0-ha" *he
rate ol eailFreight lor the West bv theP,.on R v
by connecting lines forwarder; ,ree

-BY-

nir8___new
To the Ladies,

Hidden Life of

experience among Bank Robbers, Connlerletters,
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Continence
Men and SwimPeis, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ol mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced out and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
over 050 pages: .‘50 »u 11 page engravings.
For circulars ami terms address the p.ihliohers
cl. B. BURR & HYDE. Hartford.
H. A. MckENNEY & CO., 2 Elm
sf.,
Portland, Maine.

w

DPTCHER’H LIgliluiag FI.Y KILLER.
UETITIEB’S Urnd SHOT for Bel Bun*
TRY TH EM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE

myBdAwlm,

American

the

at
Jgj^y^jphia,
"

hlale of

store to Jet. J*or tcims

on

inj

From Long Wl,»rf.
*,0,u * "•» Street

Wanted.

eow

in

tanrijd**

Leave eaoh port every Wednesday

Portland & Rochester R.
7.
Portland Jk Og.rn«birg R.
©.
R., R.ld
Central Railroad of Iowa, Cold_
7,
Northern Pacific Railroad,
Raid.»-:»©■

A

arrival

on

ami Macbiaafiort.
wil1 leHVe Macbiasporfc evfrv
Monday
*0,1||o2. at 5 oVlno lf, (common,
^
iSthmst) touching ai the above named land iota.
Ibc Lewiston will t >nch at Bar
Harbor, (Ml I»pen)each tilp irom June :<o to September 15tb, im
addition to her usual landing at South-West
Harbor.
For further particulars inquire of
BOSS «& STl'JHM V INT,
179 Commercial Street nr

Portland.

Rovernment Road*,
maine Bond*,
Bank Mtorlt», and Raid
Coupon*.

or

(comaimcing

K/e^rui,\*

Steamship

FORBKN.Kw,.,

R..’

o’clock,

Jone*port

For Sale.

near
Coaijrre.ii Nquiirr,
POBTIiANO,

By-Ways

10

Ctstme. D er isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harhor. (ML Des rt,) Millbrhlge’
*

Condenser.

bondT

74 Free 8lreet,

and

:t*

itL'ici!1***
,Tra'n
lor tT”*
inst.|
Rockland.
the Ifith

mi7u3oi

tv

mylf4w

The favorite Steamer LEWI STON Capl. Charles Uterine, wilt
leave Railroad Wbavt, Portlaud
'every Tuesday ami Friday fcvc'ngt.1

PHILADELPHIA.

l»y .JOSEPH SAKGENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to siee.
For farther particulars
app y to LANE & ALLES
15o (Jambridge sireet, Boston. Mass.

lor

IP" Teeth extract, j Sunday, from 7 to 9 a.
v 1». hi., iui iHUDo mat are
surreiiiig.
OFFICE AT III8
HE8IOENCE,l

trS’-'Seud for Thea Nectar Ci*-

Ways

B.

and

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

-AND-

ed

Dr. 0. P. McAlaster.

DAY AND

MACHTA8.

HOSTOIS

For »le by MAYO® TYLER, Commission Mer-

points west, via the

Teeth Extracted at all

AXD

_

Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
1 have examined the
Condensing and Cooking
ot Lane & Alles, and think it
ought to
be attached to the
cooking stoves oi all vessels. One
ot suitable size will make
pure water tor the whole
Lcrew.
g g FORBFS

I8 using NITROUS OXIDE
daily
great success. It is without doubt the sates
Anesthetic in use for the operation oi extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

cuiar.

Or

of

with

Isa Fare Binck Ten with
Green Tea flavor.
Warrantee to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and for
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlnniic A Pacific
TEA CO.,
P O box 55C0 P Cburch-st.,N.Y.

a

*

Board

...

Against Accidents.

4SSjE>

THEA-NECTAR

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerons,yetit will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
Bfill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes
ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiu* n»in
-incv i-'iiiikiii
pcrpun iu » gn aier uegree than other street ions. Dr. J. Briggs*, the well-known
Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedits Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Congress els,

I

catalogue. MANCHA & BKO., Ricigely. Md.
my3 4w

CORNS, CORNS!

o”

short
railSeed stsmp lor a

FurniN,

churches, riveis,

IANII.E IdAH TO

M T. DESERT

auu

Apparatus

The Railway Passenger Assurance Co
,
Hartford, Conn.* issues Registered General Accident Iickets or Policies,insuring irom one to
thirty
days, against personal injury, or death by any accident. Every traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. Jbor sale at office 49 1-2 Exchange street.
W. D. LITTLE & VO*,
General
Passenger .Ticket Agents!
^ 2l
Swis ostiw

0l0G*e\

lloman. Hold by Drusalnta
and llealem In PERFUMERY.

my22t4w

Conn.

the streets oi the city, are hereby Uecl.iedto be
shall be taken to be legally established and located.
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts tor
protecting thorn
may he loc-ited wtiluu the limits of any afreet ot ilie
city, by the joint committee of the City Council on
Lamps and Lau p-fwxt under existing ordinances, or
by direction oi the c ity Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree,
Lamppost, Post or Hydrants,
(or any [»oat 1 »r the protect Ion ot the same) shall l*e
taken io be leeally established wiilim the limits ol
any street ot the city when it has been located therein by order or with approval ot me
Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges or Sneet Commissioner.
Sec. 4. When an older is given, under the
previsions of this ordinance, it shill be recorded
by the
City Clerk in a ooak provided lor that purpose and
in bis office.
Sec. 5
This ordinance sliail take effect when ap-

tf_A,

Sum m cr A rvungeni en i

thus highly endorses this Condenser:—

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

to

One Thousand Light Hundred and

Ciat «.

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through irom Detroit to San Francisco.
tST Fares by this toute always less than by any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and De:*>t.
oct3dttD. H, BLANCH aKD, Agent.

Insure

ear

Combined Steamer

West and North-West.

refVe*hlu*

1

LANE el' ALLES’S

And all parts oi the

_

WEEK.

On ami alter MONDAY, Match
2IMD. the Steamer New York, ( apt.
E. It. Winchester.aml the Steamer
'New EmtUnil, Cant. E. Held *,it
--■leave
Railroad
Wharl, mot 01
Stato street, everv MONDAY and
THURSDAY
at (i o'clock p. m. lor Eastport and St.
John,
turning will leave St. .John ami Eastport on the
same days.
Rt Eastport with
Steamer
A,,'lre''" “",l Calais and with
N- B. it C. Railway lor Woodstock and Hnnlton
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsairer EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis. thence by rail
Windsor and llalilax ami with the E. & N. A.
Railway for Sliediac and intermediate sfaf ion**
PreigDt received on days of sailing until 4 ji
C'Ock P. M.
mr!7is!w
R. STUBBS, Agent*

ot

CANADA

adap'ed especially ior family use, the ordinary $ize
being rather large tor most households. rJ he
Graham Biscuit, are intended tor Dyspeptics, and
made of selected Graham. Contains
nothing injurious
Can

Hr Bflliitgup Club..
EP“Send for our new Price List anil a Clnb form
will accompany it, containing lull ilirectici.s—making a large saving to eon sugars anil remunerative
to club organizers.

§

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

put up in small Tins

are

©

sold

stations
checked

Chicago,

days excepted)

HALIFAX

‘lie-

%

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

& Graham Biscuit.

AND

TRIPsIpER

TWO

To Mhip Captains and
Nkip]Owner>.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

y6ur~grocer"for

WINDSOR

Co.

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.

Mayor and Aldermen, i
A pi it 3,1871
K-ad twice and passed to l*e engrossed.
Shutdown.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.
In Common Council, April 10.1871.
Read and paused to be engrossed in cuucurietire.
Attest:
B. BARNES, Je., Clerk.
Appioved May 1,1871,
my2dtt

CALIFORNIA,
And ail

DIGBY,

60

In

REDUCED

Detroit,

■(■('ll.tlOVD,
DENNISON,

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

kept

—;to —j

Don’t let worthless articles be
P! A ITTHYNT
U ■ JLUi* • palmed oft on you, l»e sure you
get only Well’s Carholi Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platr St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a ho*.
ap27-8w

International

s.

proved.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FARE

Season!

Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ol Slate Street everv
MONDAY,tWKDNESI>AYand FRIDAY Even Inga
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival ot G o'clock P. M. Ex me**
Train from Boston,
Cwniiaeiiciug Monday, March *A7lh,
for Bangor, touching at Rock I ana, Lincoln v
ill*,
Camden, Belfast. Souk port, Sandy Point, .Bucksport, Winterpret and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at H o'clock
touching at the attove named landings, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS <& STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial S»., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, (General Agent*
Portland March 20. 1H7L

Ordinance relating; to Trees, LampPosts, Posts und Hydrants.
Be It ordained by the Mayor, A Mermen, and Common Couuci) or the
Uiy ot Portland, in Ciiy
Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1.
All Trees, f/imp-posts, Posts and
Hydrants, now Maced and being within the limits

east.

through.

47 Walipanseh Ave., Chicago, III., Jan.
14,1871J
‘For the last teu years I have been a great sufferer from frequent attacks ot
Acute Broni hitis, and
have never found anvthine to relieve me trom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.’*
Elizabeth T. Root.

These delicate Biscuit

CAPT.

Scven.^-one.

Railroad

and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage

the

oj

THE STEVMER.

An

Freight train leaves Portland ior Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston ami Auburn tor Portland
and Boston al 6.20 A. M., 12.01 p. M.
Train from.Bangor and intermediate stations is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,»nd ltom Lewiston

Tbev nre a sure cure for Sore Tliroat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

Champion

Irip

CITY OP

City of Portland.

Waterville, Konda.i’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moeseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 06 F,
»1. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

ask

First

.r»

In the

Depot

easily re-

so

Three Trip. Per Wrek!

■,.,0ru8,V

w is ton

Cough, Cough, Cough!

board of Steamer

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

oo*
05

tr. oi.

im. j.iu

on

_®!>24_

Exchange street

Leave lor

confidently recommends

thrilling and startling.
ford, Ct.

i:

o
a
*
W

_

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba
and he

1

CO.,

PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LINE.

rival5

healthfulness, economy and fine C/>
cookery. Depot 113 Liberty St.. Naw York. 7"*

is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases of tlie
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS! RUi TION OE INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR AT, DOM INAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA JVaNTOF RLOOO, INTERMIT-

CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware of tlie extraordinary medicinal properties ot the South American

Maine

Tlie Universal choice of the best House- ■<
wives in America; stands without a

If

TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION .OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGUM! (TR< ULAI'lON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA
AGUE (f FEVER OR TIlEIR

&

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

3

for purity,

LITTLE

3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
B.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains tYom Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thun
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco,'Biddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston 6i Maine Railroad, stopping only at
Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

“J*

first-class board, to lei
ap27tt

What is it ?

public

P9

h

rimasaMBn PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boh<on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.
12.00 m.,

^

find Liver Oil,

Portland

1
board ot Portland SfeaiuerH.
JOHN POttTKOUS, Ago it,
Pori land, Maine.

and on

B-

0

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

|*
e*

*»

GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

Plant,

M

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

?

Produces the fines' Cookery known to*
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; 6av°s one-t}iird the C3
Shortening; takes less to do the work; always reliable; full weight; best in use.
^

apL’tjdtt

Boarders

se
3

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

W

*?[]—.
V

single

r wives.

st.

2
V

UNION TICKET OFFICE

experienced NnlrKwomru. Also one
Apply immediately ar,
111-V^G3.'I5 Cougitwa St.

A very common affection, there being but
few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in smal. minors
in tie rectum or about the ai.ua, which are
divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins of the part,and second, those
which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the

Great Blood Purifier

-~

JL
5

a''l

nor is.

Tickets for sale in

»

^

c

intermediate

|

W]

California,

ocd.wlwls-tostf

§

J*

A. good 1?1 illiuer.

PILES, PILES,

REMEDVT

7EGETIH
Jhe

1^"

riMvu morn

t“eReproductive

NATURE’S

c.

*

my23dlw*

in.

Ncw

O

W. 0.

OF THE

just published a new edition 01 hi a lectures,
containing fffost valuable in formation on the

A \‘C'TIM
rv

^S?
£

‘Ward, PouTnvRLAND & Co.,

sent by mail
^
_Aj>erfect^pb8titute for

5^

H r,

£

Pleas* rend nt onru to Rev.
Gents
Bam’.l Nowell. D.D.l’nris 111. two boxes
of your excollcol Cod-Liver Dragees.
are
tho
boat thing In the ihape of
They
xuediciuo my father lias ever used.
Tours, W. M. Kkwkv.l. H. I>.
To be bad of Druggists generally and
of the Wh<»le«n'e Agouta fo-the U. B.
M. WARD ft CO., late

WanteduNVE?LEDHK
AgentsEscaped
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, O’Onrm
WHY
GO WEST?
Nun, whose disclosures
winters, good lands, schools,

Dr.

£

STEAMSHIP CO.

3.

'6

& Boston

The A 1 Steamship “LINDA,” W. K. Soule Cornmaudar, will have units Whirl, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every Saturlav, at <i p. m„ leave Yarmouth for Poitland every
Thursday at I p, m connecting at Yarmouth i»iih Sioumer ”M A. start •’
aud Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, lor llaliiai and

-o

O*

Pacific Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
at REl'IMJC'KCI*
Through Tickets tor sale
KATIN, by

O

«T

^tfeYarmouth

TICKETS

For

Wanted.

Boarders Wanted.
ROOMS to Let with board,

»

®

Overland via.

—

>•
tc

TUiBlsUiewnvlMivflloiinisspcalroftbem
Paris, Kdaar'Co., 111. Aprils, itKO.

Wo

FEW permjneut Boarders at G2 Franklin st;
also one room on ttis; floor, for
gentleman and

P. O. Box 6643.

1>I{- Ji. J. JO tit IfAIN,
PROPttIRTOH

O

Xd3
U
jy
^

in

arising

Thea* Draceoa(Sugar Coated Pllla)of
Liver Lx tract, contain iu a conceit*
trated form, al' the medical virtues ot
Cod Liver Oil. Thor are the beat remedy
that ran be used for ContumptUm, inIta first stay's, Debility, Scrofula, Cou•tlpatlon and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to lake, never disagree
wiihth Bt<> n:ich. Try them.

Cod

0

Wanted

wife.

E

Reduced. Rules.

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER
*

Xi Central Wharf, Rmtcm.

New lJne of Stcauicra

&

JF

Mar 24-<lti

DRAGEEsT"]
"Ilox^X) DiageesTqlmTTo^uTpIntrcXUni^T^cl

Gentlemen Boaroers, at No. 4 Chestboarders lurnisbed with uood
iuuy22*lw

SAMPSON, Agent,

K.

June2tf

&
CO

?

mayl6f4w

PARTNER with a cash capital of Fifteen to
Twenty 1 lionsmd dollars, in a well establish'd
and good paying business. Good references
given
ana required.
Address
P. g. A., Portland, Me.
n»y&f*lw

A

8-

0

nut St. Also table
meals at low prices.

the beat

■
n

40 1-2 Exchange Street,
W. I». LITTLE it OO., J||MU.

No.

G. W. SIMM JNS & SON.

St.

Through rate* glren to South and Went.
Fiue rannenger a*‘co iodation§.
Fare including Berth and Meal* to NoifoTk$f2.bu
lime 4H hour*; to Baltimore $15, time <W hour*.
Norfolk, 4H boors*. To Baltimore *;s hours.
For further information apply to

reliable

most

M
0<

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, Inrnisheil at the lairul rule*, w ith choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Wanted!

AFKW

anil

>

Safest, Best and Host Reliable Routes I

BOSTON.

makers bv
COAT and PANTALOON
COOK & AYKRS,

ATWOOD'S
Reduction of Duties /
uinine TonicBitters
Great Saving to Consumers
Aromatic Tonio
«*** wi»c.iBrn

obtained with little

great saving ot time and expense.

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

Wanted!

TO

Liver or Sromicb.

be

ran

fastest

«.

Going: West

are

THROUGH

~~

~

Disordered

a

the

are

place* Wr*tm

N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 4
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston ou
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner of
Washington aud State streets,ami at Old Colony am)
Newport Railroad Depot, coruer of South and Knee-

Procare Tickets by the

One Price Store,

JURUBEBA

BUCIIU

If You

sirable articles to be found in Bos-

50

CANADA.

tlfhe Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
•no passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDORS, Managing Hinder*
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 24th «71oc27is1 w-oett

in itselt and contains the most de-

MILLS,

Air Line to all point* in Virginia, Tmnrune, Ala
bainu and fleoraia; ami over the Seatsund and /,y>
noke Ii. R to all point* in North and South Carolina
bv the Halt, t Ohio R. R. to Washington and -U

boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all (he Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Vt'ebt aud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“T® whipp«.rn of Vr*iffht.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively foi the
business ol Hie Line), is
supplied with facilities tor
freight aud passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates aud forwarded with dispatch.
,

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
HT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

JEL. Oil and Rubber.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

These steamers

Friday, May,*5.

210. PM

On

“KENDALL’S

0.(111(10d.wl XTn

"

William Lawrence

**(!enrfje Appild," Fiioav, April JH
“William Kennedy," Monday, May 1.
“McClellan" Cart. Monday, April 24.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freigh* lorwarded from Norfolk to Petmtnirv an t
Richmond, by river or I ail: and by (fee Va. if Tenn

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
land streets, Boston.
Trains will run as follows:
Steamers leave New York
excepPassenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and I •d) from Vies 30 *®rih dally, (Sundays
Uiver, loot of Chamber
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
st, at 5.00 F HA.
9,30 A.M.
Gbo. Suivkbick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
JAMES FiSK, JR.. President
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragunsott
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Co.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate Steamship
Nev5 dlyr
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Durham, and Bangar at
►»

C. Boot and Shoe.

the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 5U cents.
ap4«ltf_By I,. H. F. /ITKOY.

Ste^uioihlpe:—

STREET,

Vi» Tuaaiea, Vail River and Newparft.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Yfree of charge.
New York train* leave the Old Colony aud Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South aud Kneeland
Streets,dai ly, (Sirndavs excepted,)as follows: at 4 ..*10
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes iu advance ol
the regular Steamboat
Train, which leave* Boston
at ,5 .TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidkncr.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

nsjSSSFiTsn

C.

d

EXTRACT

Made.

^WlC_[0£ ^

Steerage Passage apply at

RIVER LINEf
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ingtoi), aud all the principal points
West, South und South-West,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

B. Men’s Custom.

Portland, Maine,

^LATHES

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
4 flections, etc.

Ready

or

OFFICE. HO STATE

Steamships of this I.ine sail irnm end
Central Wharf. Bom on, TW Ii;k
*0r NOKFULii MUk BaUi

-JT e

m

FALL

Alteration ot Trains.

TAst of Departments.

Freight and Cabin

aprtii

Norfolk and Baltimore and WaaLimrton D. 0
gteamshia Line.

For New

RAILWaT

TRUNK
OF

hoarders Wanted.

SMOLANDER’S

GRIND

HAM,”

1871.

This favorite sea-side resort having been thoroughly ie| aired, renovated and placed in first-class cider
in every respect, has been leased tor tlie season of
’71 by Mb. Frank L. Foss.
The Cottage, as is
widely linoyvn, is one oi the best boiels upon tbe
coast, and its local ion is one or larc beauty and convenience. In addition to varied and picturesque
scenery, including the White Mountains and the
beautiml Casco Bay, as well us Old Ocean, it affords
unsurpassed facilities lor every feature of Ria-siue
reereai !ou and plasure.
The distauce from Portland
is about three milts.
Parlies wishing to secure rccommodations or desiring further inionnation, may address
FRANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.
may2-4w

lollow.:
Weal Garhfim.

Portland, May 8,1871.

_V.

field, daily.
At Springvale for Sanford Corner,K. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, L. Rochester uud
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
March 27, 1871.
dtt

EVERY

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
Open

tor

Return Tickets. 150 Gold

BOSTON.
JAMES AM \A\UEK, Ag’t,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
McCOWAW,

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Fogle?
and Li mington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newflela, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parsons-

and Oldest Clothing
Establishment in America!

PROPRIETOR.

CAPE COTTAGE

Gorham

Single Ticket. .$*»! Gold

£1 and upwards.

THK.COA1 PANY*S

train with
Freight
car
aitach.
passenger
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.19 A. M.
Leave Pori laud lor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

Largest

on

OB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Jjt.liee, wh
seed e medical ailyieei, to cal! at hie
roome, No. 1
Protle Street, which they wll find arranged for tbel
lepecis! accoramedation.
Dr. H.’e Eieotic Renovating Medicines are unrlTluled in elBcaey an-.l enperior yirtae in
regalctin* ali
remale Irregniaritlen. Their action is
ope dfic ani
eertain oi pimlncing relief in a short time.
still find It Invaluable in ail cases of ok
•tractions after all other remedies bare been tried In
vain. St IS purely vegetable,
containing nothin* In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taka
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the noun try, with fall directions
b» ni‘''u.iit
mt HT7GHNS.
anl lgosd&n No. 172 Cumberland
Street, Porlland.

eous

For

Limington, Daily.

may 12d3in

ait

SEMINAL WEAXLlTESft.

2AU oorr.Hpcmlenoe strictly eocfiaentUi

:c return. 1, if

f-orea thoa-

flf y thousand
< f appropriations tor
‘permanent dcieticcs at Naira!
gausett bay, Rhode Island, remaining on thu tliirtiethday oi June, eiguteen liunurcd and seventy
and the unexpended balances ot the appropriations
made by the act approved July eleven, eighteen
hundred and seventy, entitled “An act making ap-

thirty who

I can wai rani a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organe.
Persons who canuot personally consult tue Dr.,
do s?o by writing, In a plain
manner, a descripejm
tion ot their (Uwascs, and the appropriate remedies
vill ha
iYi.mA.1

»

thousand dollars
For Fort Sumter,

of tue age of

men

land States.
Gratis issued tor

^

At

Hr.din»* ooV

SECOND CABIN.

the trains.

Stage, connect as

r>|V SraeeT#

We.lnead?..
!",
"la. i? «'*l

Siugle Ticket
stevkaub.
$su Gold
Return Tickets.. ISO Gold
$;;o Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liveipool, Glasgow. Quteusiowu, or Derry,
to Boston or New
York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to ail parts of the New Eng-

oepted) loi Sprnigvale and iuleiniedlate Station., at
7.If A. al, 2.0(1 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco Kivcr at G.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale lor Portland and iutermediat.
stations at 9 SO, A. M.
LeavcSaco ltiver lor Portland at B.30 A. M. and

CLOTHING.

oti.Vv-rv

YORK

FIFHT CABIN,

FIBST CABIN.

rsggv^rt On «n<l alter Saturday, April 1,1871,
■Mi .IWi!train. will run us lulloa.:
Passenger train, leave I’m Hand dully .(Sundays ei-

out.

Batli Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building,
pyCharges moderate.

myit'islw

troubled with too frequent evaco-atlooB from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
Ifce urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil {often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or btbumen will appear, oi the emor will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeexance. There are many men wile die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cauee. which is the

Most

comfortable,

Cabin

SingleTu ket... .$130 Gold
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

POBTLAHO ^ BOCHfcSTEH B.8

Recently Refitted and Improved Through-

Hew.

.There are many

and

dust and contusion ot

the trains.

SEASOK.

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Complain t generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated -scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge mad*.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on# or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the eoneamptionc and by their friends are supposed te
have it. Ail such ca«ee yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
xede to rejoice in perfect health.

AN ACT making appropriation for the construction,
preservation, and repairs of certain fortifications
aim other works of defense.

sho.e, ti'ty thousand dollar0.
‘’or Fort Moultrie, Charleston
h\rbor, twenty-five

IS

men

(General Nature—No. 51,1

Delaware,

AS AKT’DOTE

The Paine and Achea; and Lassitude and iiervoux
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
ftie the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that'is sure to follow; do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Leas of Beeuiy
and Complexion.
Skew ii*Rv Tkcasaxtia txa Testify l« Thti
ter
S-cywfesco!

Approved, March 3,1871.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Ilepresentamns of 1 he United States of America in Congress assembled, that the following sums l>e, and
the s nne aie heieby, appropriated, out ot any monin the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for
ey
the following iort ideations and other works of detense :
For Fort Gorges, Portland harbor, Maine, fifteen
thousand dollars.
For Fort t reble, Portland harbor, Maine,
twenty
eight thousand live hundred do'lars.
For Fort Scammel, Portland harbor, Maine, fifty
thousand dollars.
For Fort Warren, Boston harbor, Massachusetts,
fifty thousand dollars.
For battery on Long Island head, Boston harbor,
Massachusetts, thirty-seven thousand five hundred
dollars.
For Fort Wintluop, Boston harbor, Massachusetts,
forty-five thousand live hundred dollars.
For Fort Independence, Boston
harbor, Massaclmsetts twenty-seven thousand five hundred dollars.
ror Fort
Schuyler, East ri/er, New York, tiliyseveu thousand five hundred dollar-.
For tort at Willett’s point, Ea-it
river, New York,
lorty-flve thousand dolars.
For Fort Hamilton and additional batteries, New
York harbor, twemv-five ilmn^iiul
F »r tori on siie ot Fori
Tompkins, New York harbor. tidy-two thousand dollars.
For Battery Hudson, New York harbor, sixteen
thousand five hundred dollars
For Fort Miftin, near
Philadelphia, tweuty-six
thousand dollars.
For battery on Finu’s
point, Delaware river, twenty thousand dollars.
For new tort opposite Fort
Delaware

lelai PahUs.

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for genera) use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, wboss
nre;>aratory studies fit. him for all the duties he mast
fulfil, yet the country is flooded with poor nostrnzuf
and o*iie-alls, pnrrw:? u to be the beet in the world,
which are not oa&w seless, but
injurious.
The unfortunate •*««£ t be P^snotrLAK In selecting
nls physician, as it Is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rm*v! constitution* by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ttisa point generally conceded by thebe*., syphiiogradhers, that the study and management of these com#
dlaints should engross the vrboie time o/ those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner. hav ing neither opportunity nor time to makhimeclt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one pysf.ooi of treatment, in most cases making an tndiscrimicate a so oi that antiquated and dan-

Quiet

located.
irom all

tree

recently ramtrocted, entirely removing ibi

er

■very Intelligent

lars.
For improvement of navigation at the “Gut,” opposite Haiti, Maine, six thousand five hundrul dollars.
For improvement, of the Penobscot river, at Bangor, and below, Maine, fifty thousand dollars.
For Improvement ot Union river, Maine, ti 1 teen
thou?aud dollars.
For improvement ot Royal's river, Maine, ten
thousand dollars.
For improvement of Narraguagus river, Maine,
twelve thousand doliais.
For improvement ot Sullivan river, Maiue, ten
thousand dollars.
For iuipro'ement ot White, Black, and Little Red
rivers, iu the State of Arkansas, ten thousand dollars.
For improvement ot Saint Francis river, in the
State oi Aikansas. teu tliousaud dollars.
For iinpiovemi nt ot the LiUie Mi-souri river, iu
the Slate ot Arkansas, ten thousand dollars.
For improvement of the Cumberland river below
Nashville, Tennessee, tlii ty tliou.-and dollars,
For iiuproveintnt ot Galveston liaibor, Texas,
twenty thousand dollars.
For construction of breakwater at Wilmington
harbor, California, two hundred thousand dollars.
For.iuipiovemeut of the Uiniqua river, Oregon,
twtiu.v-two thousand five hundred dollars.
For ihe inipiovemeiit of the bar at at Ibe mouth
ol the Saint John's river, Ftoiida, fifteen thousand

l-i.rnr

desirably

dregs of disease from the system, end making a per1
(hot and pehelaheht oub*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-stBad'ng and well-corned reputation
urnlBbiag sufficient assurance of hi* skill and »u.*
dess.

wed, Maine, ten thousand dollars.
For improvement ot Kennebec river, between
Gardiner aud Richmond, Maine, live thousand dol-

Intl'ill.mi-lwia

Large and First-Clas* in all its appointments.

VOVKD AT HIS

follow*:

Carrying
Passengers

Only

irom

J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
IS^'For the present no freight will l»e carried l»eyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of tlio
>pcniug of ireigbt business to Hiram, as soon as necap21tf
essary accommodations are provided.

Boys’

M^or {■“<»

* very Salurdiv, at 7 A
t'a, toucb* r.s at BonibSav aim H dgdou’s M.iia
l!e II ulus, will leave Icmarbs.
», ..,
*T
8
o'clock
A.
It
M„ or on the »r,iv,|
Thomasimi
lock land;
everv
M
A.
o’clock
,a-d Waldoboroevery Pr
lo. k v. M
t'.u blng at intermediate
lectins with llie Boalon Hnais ai Portland »n.i w.ltl
lie Boston and Maine and Pastern liadroads
irriv
ne in Portland m season lor passengers to
take the
Liter noon train tor Bo* on.
Tickets
sold
ai the olHces of the
Through
Boston
ind Maine and Kasie n hallroads, and on hoard the
H. ston Boats. Pr. i.dit received alter one
o'clock on
lavs previous to sailing.
Pi eight and passengers taken as low as hv
J
ilher rente.
IIA It BIS, ATWOOD & CO
luquireot
ltd Commercial Street

On Thursdays find Satuniats, as follows:
BaI'AViA-April 29
ALGERIA.May «
ABYSSINIA-May 11
CALABKI A-May 20
1 urrymg Cabin
and Steerage Passengers

WEDNESDAYS,
as

SAM'L

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

DRUGGISTS.

Men’s and
*■

ou

«,a7 Ulw’k

SIBERIA, Thursdaj, May II.

Oo

Wbart|

Atlantic

Tues.lv v.
a
A*
r°r
M*» V6,Ly
'hnuiaidoii, ton Plug at st G nrg«
Kveiy rjtuwlay. m 6 o’click A.M.. rGr
^ ioro, touching at Bootlibty and R
-”»Wobo-

Cabin.#80 Gold.
Steerage...$34 Cuncmy.

:HINA.April 2ti
ICOTIA.Mat 3
IAVA.May I**
lUTSslA. May 17

HOtlOII-

Wincbenbarb,
^U,eu
leave

,

ritoxvi romton

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

WliKHE

improvement ot Kennebec river, above Hallo-

luCtors

BOSTON.

/vo. j 7# «;vmoeviaun street^
he can Zm» uonunited privately', ana wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
tears daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addrcsr.es those a bo are Buffering under the
affliction ©f irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical pre-assion. he feels warranted in Gt;abAji tkkitki 4 Cera* IK alt. Casks, whether of long

1

HALL,

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

the Blood.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

setts, ten ibou-and doliais.

i, ii

The Kewnn CUAS

-FOB-

FROM NEW

Kits._

walboboro S

i>a mari scotta.

QIIIWIOUN AND LIVERPOOL.

tbe iilwive points connect wiili tbe
12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives iu Pertami in season to connect with ihe ,00 p. m. I rain fo:
Boston.
Passengers ticketed tlirough bv slage at the Portand station Ticket Office T. & K. R. R.
BSfNn tickets sold by stag*-drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
Tie principal slat ions ou tbe line, and of the con-

Jo Bo tiUGHKM,

OUt

improvement ot New Haven harbor,
ticut. n rfy thousand dollars.
For inipiovemeiit ol the Housatonie river, Connecticut, tiltstii thousand doliais.
For improvement ot Bridgeport harbor, Connecticut, twenty thousand dollars.
For improvement ot Taunton rivor.Massachusetts,
ten thousand do nrs.
For improvement of Hvannis harbor, Massachusetts, t n thousand dollars.
For improvement ot Frovincclown harbor, Massachu-eits, six thousand dodars.
For improvement ol Plymouth harbor, Massachu-

§3^“bfcages

the Blood.

ALL

JiY

DU.

For

lit.

OAK

Wholesale Agents.
May (i-cllv

improvement of Connecticut river, below
Hart lord, ihirty-tive thousand dollars.
Connec-

»

1 tn-.'.u! 111,!

PICK II 50 CENTS.
So'd hy A. S Hinds. L. C. Gilson. Emmons, Chapman, W. E. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins A Co,

For

'twenty-live thousanddollars.
For improvement ol th liarbor at Du Luih, Miulies >ta, si*ty thousand d >llars.
For improvement 01 the Willamette liver, above
Oregon city, Oregon, sixteen thousand dollars.
For examinationanc surveys for improvement oil

1S,1

j

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amt*, ami all diseases
having their or gin in an inipuie slate
ol

lars..

WMlti'Pr

Purifying

SOLI)

land o ven thousand dollars.
For construction of breakwater at Block island,
I<ho la Island, seventy-live thousand dollars
For improvement 01 Pawcatuck river, Rhode Island and Connecticut, ten thousand dollar*.
For improvement of Thames river, Connecticut,
fifteen thousand dollars.
For improvement ot Connecticut river, above

For improvement of Mobile barbor,
fifty tbour-and dollars.
For improvement of the Osage river,

11,

D*
President.
Chaklf* D^nni*, Vice-President.

JOHN W. MUNGKlt, Correspondent,
Office, 10« Fore Street, Portland.

_HOTELS.
Aligns!a Mouse l

river,
sand dol'ars.
For luipiovement ol Itoanoke river, below Weldon. Noith Carolina, twenty thousand dollars.
For improvement of the ship-eliamiel in Charles-

lars.
For

JKhttLJbiT.d.1 *ioo-preet.
J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

Cup>

For improvement of Boston liarbor, Massachusetts, one hundred thousand dollars.
For impiovcinen* of Merr 1 mac liver, above Haverhill, Massachusetts, twenty-Sve thousand dollars.
For improvement ol Kcnnebunk nver, Maine, tive
thniifuml doliais.
For improvement ot Saco river, Maine, fifteen
thousand dollars.
For improvement, ot Portland harbor, Maine, forty
thousand dollars.
For improvement ot the Cocl.eco river, within the
town ot Hover, New Hampshire, icn thousand dol-

than $13,000,000.00

i»i

ii

Nana 8rr4s«k«k.yt.

Ot' MAIL STFAMEltS

J 4.
Leave Hiraiu for Portlaud at 5.30 a. m. and 12.3C
1 •. m.
Jhe 7.IIO a.m. train from Portland connects with
! itages
At So. Windham daily tor North Windham
Raymond, Catco, Naples and Bridgtnn
At 1-liraui dai.y tor
Brownfield, Fiyeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satin*!<a\s lor Denmark, E.
Fiyeburg and Lovell.
The 1.10 p.iu. t;am from Portln d connects at
/ik
Sebago wiili Steamers to Naples, Hr Mr ion,
lat'riHnii, <aii J W*'erfind, Ms > with Stages at Sleep
'’alls, daily, tor Lim'ngion and Limerick.
At Last ha Id win, d ily, tor Sebago, South
Biidglon, ami hridglon Centre.
At Baldwin daily for Corni-h, Porter, Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. 11.
Also tor Noith and
Fast Pursoiisiield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield,ITyeburg, E.
Fiyeburg, Lav ell and No. Conway.

n

WOMASTOy,

CUN ARP LINE

and
road

follows:
Leave Portland from the Depot of tbe Portland &
Cennebec K R, for Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

i

*1 E AM

1s

The Pro fit m of the Company revert to the
nwuicil, mid are divided annually, upon
the 1'i-e unit in* tei initialed
during the 3 ear, certificate* for which me inned, Li Bring iu
‘re*! until redeemed.

ot tl»e mouth * t Mississippi
oue liui dr« d a:d twenty-five thoustndd dlars.
1*01'improvement ol tlm tails of die Ohio riv -r, and
Louisville canal, two liuutirel and flity thousand

.nv-u.j

and a tier Monday, April 24tb, 1«71,
| 3N unti farther mu
ice, trains will run on this

SI Wall st., corner
of William, New York.
lu^ures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
Hisbs.
And w ill issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

MEDICAL.

ton liar tor, South Carolina, thirteen .thousand dollars.
For improvement ot the -fames river, below Richmom I. Viigin ia. tidy thousand dol ars.
For impiovemeut ot the Appomattox river, below
Petersburg, Viigmia, fifty thousand dollars.
For improvement ot the Rappahannock river, Virginia, tit teen thousand dollars.
For improvement ot the Hudson river, New York,

hi in r

■

STEAMERS.

Portland JS Otfdensburir B. R.

Ooiiip’y,

(OBGANIZED IN 1*12.)

improvement

,..uu.,unt,

■—■■■ii

RAILROADS.
:

dollars.
For
river,

jK«tvHANCE~

reapprt*

For miprov merit ot th-*J). s Moines rapids, two
bundled and liny ilion-e*ml dolltis
For nupiovemebt ol the M; sis ippi, Missouri, and
Arkansas rivers, one hundred and flity thousand

ot

Jgan, twenty thousand dollars.
For improvement ot Muskcgan
harbor, Michigan,
tuousaud dollars.

r^:~~'

if TCHTfri

For improvement of Burlingroo hirbor* Vermont,
Uiiity thousand dollars.
For ibe preservation ot the ta'I? of Saint Anthony*
an-l tbe navigation 01 ibe Mississippi liver above ibe.
same, fittv thousand do'lars.
T
For improvement of rbo ouachlta r.ver, in Louisi'be uiouib ol
ana, Iroin the ArkansasSia‘i* I'ne to
dolsars.
sail river, t*tnty-*ix tliou-and
| For improvement ol tho »PPet M)j*^?Ippl river.
and removin'* snag.-, and dredging, »rty-i«o ilioub sum
saud dollarsT / rovided, Tli n no part 01 m
•shall be paid for Ibe Use ot any patent or pa lentil
machine i:i which any on gin er or officer employed
l.v riio government may be interested
the Minn sot a river, ten
For improvement'. 01
thousand d adars
Koi io»prov« motif of the Itofk Island rapids, one
hundred and City thousand dollars.

>

1

h
u

137 Middle St.
Hr* The best goods of every season alwav.
ind, and ad work personally attended
:atiios>s and promptness,

...

io^hH

ajlu

